EMail: MarvinHAnderson@gmail.com

2621 Davidsonville Road
Gambrills, Maryland 21054-2107
December 5,2010
(NOTE: This is a new "e mail" address)
Telephone: (410) 721-0498

A YEAR 2010 REPORT ABOUT THE "GRASSLAND" HOME AND HISTORIC SITE,
THE GRASSLAND FOUNDATION, INC., AND OTHER MATTERS OF FAMILY
HISTORY INTEREST

The Grassland Foundation, Inc., a charitable tax exempt organization, was created
in 1989 to receive, by bequest from the late Mrs. John Bowie, Jr. (Mrs. Audrey
Lawrence Bowie), title to the Grassland Historic Site (including the old brick Grassland
Home at what is today 2710 Hercules Road in the National Business Park at Annapolis
Junction in Western Anne Arundel County, Maryland, that had been constructed about
1852 by William Anderson following his return to Maryland from Harpers Ferry, Virginia
(where he had owned and operated a dry goods and hardware store in another brick
building that he had built, which today "houses" the headquarters of the National Park
Service at Harpers Ferry) soon after the Bowies sold the balance of the Grassland farm to
what today is called the National Business Park on the West side of the BaltimoreWashington Parkway at Md. Rte. No. 32). Since 1989, The Grassland Foundation, Inc.,
has been engaged in developing plans, and then implementing them, for the restoration
and renovation of the Historic Site, including its buildings, under an easement granted to
the Maryland Historical Trust, which has partially financed the restoration process. The
Grassland property has been officially designated by the Department of the Interior as an
historic home and site and has quite a history connected with it, in connection with the Civil
War. At this time, we have entirely completed one such grant program that was described
more completely in the years 2004 and 2005 written Reports mailed to all Foundation
members about this same time of those years.
YOUR BILL, OR STATEMENT,
HEREWITH:

FOR YEAR 2010 ANNUAL

DUES IS ENCLOSED

As we did last year, this year we have enclosed your bill (or statement) for 2011
Annual Dues (for those of you who are already Members in good standing) to save
postage.
SUMMARY OF CONTINUING EFFORTS TO NEGOTIATE A "LONG TERM" "TRIPLE
NET" COMMERCIAL GROUND LEASE OF THE FOUNDATION'S REAL ESTATE (For
Year 2010 "Update", see under that heading on page 3):
Forthe benefit, primarily, of New Members, weare repeating here largely what
we have written about this subject in recent prior years' Reports:
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Since the year 2006 Report was mailed out about this time four years ago, the
emphasis of your officers and Trustees has been to "spread the word" about the availability
(by way of a prospective "long term" "triple net" commercial ground lease for a length of
time and for rents yet to be negotiated) of the Foundation's real estate, improved by the
old home of William Anderson of Grassland and its surviving farm outbuildings, situate
on approximately 4 to 5 acres, more or less, at the National Business Park and "wedged
in between" the large Office Tower Building (and its parking lot) that has been occupied
and rented by the National Security Agency ("NSA"), on one "side", and, on the other
"side", by the fairly newly constructed Fort George G. Meade Courtyard by Marriott Inn
(with the entire area being heavily and, from an economic "point-of-view", favorably,
impacted by the "Base Realignment" ("BRAC") proposals of the Department of Defense
which will result in almost astronomical increases in population, work force additions, and
the resultant growth in economic development for the entire Fort George G. Meade,
Maryland, Military Reservation areas).
Under such a lease arrangement, the prospective long-term tenant, at its sole
expense, would be expected and required to, first, both architect and engineer suitable, to
preservation-approved (by the Maryland Historical Trust) standards, and then, second,
restore and improve the existing improvements (buildings) to those pre-architected and
pre-engineered plans and specifications, thus approved, receive whatever income tax
benefits and credits which the law today provides for such a process, pay the Foundation
an amount of rents over the term of the Lease that would or could be determined by an
arbitrated appraisal process, and take possession and use the real estate (as tenant)
during the potentially lengthy term(s) of such a Lease for any number of possible
commercial-type of uses permitted in the existing Industrial-type of conventional zoning
which the property enjoys. (Such a Lease would, nevertheless, reserve, for The Grassland
Foundation, Inc., and its members, certain rights and privileges for occasional use of the
property and home.)
At this time, the easement which the Maryland Historical Trust ("MHT") holds with
respect to the Foundation's real estate permits a possible addition to or expansion of the
home by not more than approximately 1,800 additional square feet; if a larger "foot print"
were to be sought, then the prospective Lessee would be expected to present and "make
its case" to that effect before an Easement Committee of the MHT.
If any of you happen to have any contacts with, or know of, any business or investor
group that might be interested in making an office, or other, compatible use of Grassland,
and which has (or can acquire) the financial capability to make the necessary (possibly up
to several millions of dollars) restoration and rehabilitation costs to make such a use
possible, in exchange for the type of "triple net" commercial ground lease of considerable
duration that would "support" such an investment, please keep The Grassland Foundation,
Inc. "in mind" and let us know about any such prospect. The location of our real estate in
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this BRAG heavily impacted area is a real "plus". A business (such as, for example, one
which is "computer" oriented) interested in locating an office or main headquarters to such
an expanding area would be a good example of what we are looking for. We did receive,
during this past year, several inquiries, including one from just such a computer oriented
business. We also had a meeting, at Grassland, during 2009, with several officials
from the National Trust for Historic Preservation and, as a result, your officers have
been dissuaded from pursuing, at this time, any potential use of Grassland for
possible museum uses; instead, on their recommendation, we are continuing with
our efforts to locate a long-term user and tenant for Grassland as outlined above.
Year 2010 "Update": As we "go to press" with this year's Report, we are
pleased to be able to report that we are "in negotiations" with a prospect who claims
that he sincerely desires to lease the Grassland real estate according to the
foregoing "scenario".
While it is "too early" to predict the "outcome" of the
negotiations, we can report that this prospect has (a) actually hired (employed) an
architect; and (b) promised to soon schedule a meeting at the Grassland Historic
Site with officials of the Maryland Historic Trust (at which representative{s) of your
Foundation will be present) to review what needs to be done at Grassland in order
to make the historic home and site "useable" for the purposes which this prospect
has in mind for a long-term use and occupation by him of this real estate. The
prospect has already obtained, from the Anne Arundel County Office of Planning and
Zoning, a complete written list of (acceptable to the prospect) permitted uses and
occupations which may be made by him of the property under the County's
traditional zoning laws. This project, if it moves forward, will be complicated and
time consuming, even just in terms of architecting and other required "paperwork".
One reason why the negotiations are not moving more quickly is that the prospect
has been "tied up" during the past several months with the moving (relocation) of
one or more historic homes in Odenton, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, that he had
been in the process of acquiring and developing when we contacted him last Spring
about Grassland. (NOTE: Any such long-term Lease of your Foundation's real estate
will contain provisions in it which "reserve" the right for the Foundation and its
committees and members, etc., to have occasional "without charge" meetings and
Anderson family reunions, as well as for occasional parties and receptions for which
the tenant can make charges based upon what similar facilities in the area charge.
The present prospect is aware of the foregoing.) Stay tuned!

Enclosed with this letter is a photocopy of the captioned Financial Report prepared
by our very capable and hard working Treasurer, Marylu (Chaney) Lammers, and based
upon it, the Foundation has already this year filed an IRS Form 990-N (the new "e-Postcard
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Statement of Organization Exempt from Income Tax") which should sooner or later be
available for inspection/examination/copying
at a website www.guidestar.org
of
Philanthropic Research, Inc. (out of Williamsburg, Virginia). The Foundation's status as a
"Section 501 (c)(3) publicly supported foundation," contributions to which may be deducted
for both income and gift/estate tax purposes, remains in effect and good standing. If any
of you are in a position to make donations (above and beyond your rather nominal
annual dues), the same will be gratefully appreciated. In this connection, we thank
those who responded to a similar solicitation this time last year, and we have included in
this Report a list of you, by name, who have, during this past year, made such a financial
contribution. In addition, every effort is being made to "shepherd" and conserve both dues
and donations so as to eventually provide a "beginning point" for an endowment fund, the
income from which would be available to maintain "Grassland" and the Historic Site into
the future. If there are any questions about the enclosed Financial Report, please do
contact the undersigned or Marylu Lammers (at 918 St. George Barber Road,
Davidsonville,
Maryland
21035,
where
Marylu can also be "reached"
at
lammers08@aol.com). Also, when Marylu and Sarah (Webb) Griffith (granddaughter of
Mrs. DuLaney, and our (Membership) Secretary) mail out Membership Renewal Forms for
2011 (enclosed
herewith),
please renew (or take out, for the first time) your
Membership(s) in The Grassland Foundation, Inc., as will be more fully explained in this
mailing. Thank you, and thank Marylu and Sarah for all of their work, as well.
By examining the membership that was enclosed with a prior year's Report of
several years ago, you will see that we need to continue to expand our membership.
Therefore, we have enclosed with this letter two "blank form" membership application
forms, which we hope that each one of you will use to solicit one or two additional and
new memberships in The Grassland Foundation, Inc. Please remember that, although the
great majority of our members are descendants of William (I) Anderson, of Herring Creek,
Anne Arundel County, who immigrated here circa 1670 from Berwick-upon-Tweed in
Northeast England at the Scots' border, descent from him is not required in order to be and
become a member of this Foundation; we have several folks who belong, who do not so
descend. Either within, or without, your own immediate families, it should certainly be
relatively easy for all of us to solicit and obtain one or two new members apiece, and we
could easily double (or more) our current membership. Please try.
RECENT (2009-2010) DEVELOPMENTS AT THE NOW COMPLETELY RESTORED
GRAVE SITE OF LT. COL. EPHRAIM FOSTER ANDERSON, U. S. Army, Civil War, at
Ryan Avenue, Hanover Grant Subdivision, Elk Ridge, Howard County, Maryland:
During late May 2010, the undersigned received the following "e mail" from
Gretchen (Mrs. Walter Bruce) Anderson (Bruce is a collateral relative of Colonel
Anderson) about the condition of the Restored Grave Site of Colonel Anderson:
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"Subject: greetings from your Va. cousins
"Hey Marvin,
"Haven't been touch for awhile, so I'm just checking in. Hope all is well with you Milly
and the rest of your crew. We made a lightening strike to Ephraim's park on Sunday
and boy have they done some nice work; two benches, nine historical markers,
landscaping. I am presuming Mike Bennett donated the benches and markers, but
I don't know for sure. All I can say is that it looks terrific. I never expected much
more to be done to the area, since Ephraim's marker was so elaborate already.
Somebody's been keeping the ball rolling though. Things here are running as usual;
everybody busy. I'd love to get together soon, maybe with the Cheslock's too. Hugs
and kisses to all,
"Gretchen."
Gretchen's "e mail" resulted in the following information from Ms. Valerie McGuire
(of the Greater Elkridge Heritage Society):

"Yes, it's true. I was in touch with Mike Bennett and the County about Lauren's
plan. Honestly, I didn't know if it would happen or not (she did not communicate
with me at all) so I didn't say anything until it was actually done. Mike's daughter"
[Lauren Bennett] "had given the Anderson Committee a presentation for her Girl
Scout badge last year and this was a part of her work. We had hoped to do a small
Memorial Day community picnic this year, (but the community folks did not have
time to gather this year) and in addition Lauren Bennett had scheduled to have
this done around the same time. She did a fine job, but there is more to do in order
for her to finish her project. The stone marble benches and markers are lovely as
is the landscaping.
"A happy summer to you!
"Val McGuire."
When a group of us (including the undersigned) got to the Grave Site this (late)
Summer, we could not believe our eyes. The restored grave site and the nearby
foundation rocks of the Old Anderson Presbyterian Chapel site are now completely
surrounded by several marble-style sitting benches and an entire series of (approximately
ten or more) individual flat gravestone pieces, on each of which has been inscribed either
a quotation from Colonel Anderson's Memorial Day speech at the Dedication of the
Antietam Battlefield Cemetery or a statement about some aspect of the Colonel's life and
career. It is truly impressive, even awe inspiring. What a debt of gratitude our entire family
owes Mike Bennett and his family (including, especially, his daughter, Lauren) for

providing payment of the entire cost to date of this total project. If you have time, you
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might consider sending a brief ..email .• toMikeat:backpackerbennett@verizon.net.
thanking him and telling him how much this project has meant to and for Anderson family
members and how much we all appreciate what the Bennetts have done!
The photographs reproduced separately in a later portion of this Report really do not
do justice to how well the Grave Site now looks. Unless the community at Hanover
Station/Elkridge were to reconstruct the old Anderson Chapel, it is hard to conceive what
more could be done or added to the now County owned former Church lot to improve its
appearance (unless, of course, someone were to reconstruct the Chapel itself!).

For those having an "eligibility for membership" in this Society by direct line back to
John Chew (see recent prior issues of the yearly Reports for a description of "lines" of
Anderson descendants who so "trace back" to John Chew, of Jamestown, Virginia), the
following new information has "come to light" about William Ware, who married on
December 21,1710, Margaret Burgess (died by July 28,1729), that couple leaving two
children, including a daughter, Ann Ware, who married Lewis Bealmear (Balmier or
Balmeer), the ancestors of "our" Bealmears:
"14 November 1721. Patrick Sympson vs. Wm. Ware. The plaintiff obtained on
August 10,1721, a writ of attachment against William Ware, late of Anne Arundel County,
planter, unless Ware appears and answers Sympson's plea of Trespass upon the Case.
Sheriff Henry Lazenby appeared and certified that he had attached money of Ware's that
was in the hands of Danll. Lark, with Thomas Reynolds and Philip abeyant as witnesses.
In the same way he attached money of Ware's that was in the hands of Nathaniel Palmer,
with Thos. Walker and Thos. Reynolds as witnesses. The Sheriff separately certified that
he had attached property belonging to Ware that was in the hands of Sympson, with
Richard Mo_e and John Harrison as witnesses. The list of property attached is in the
record. Sympson's attorney was Thos. Bordley. Neither of Ware's guarantors, Danl.
Larke and Nathaniel Palmer, appeared.
Stephen Warman of Anne Arundel County
undertook to reimburse the defendant in case he should later win a reversal. The assets
seized were condemned-for the benefit of the plaintiff." (As quoted from pages 101 - 106,
as transcribed by Doug Hayman from the Anne Arundel County Court (Judgment Record)
Liber R.C. NO.2 (1721-1722), MSA C91-10, location 1-1-8-26 at the Maryland Archives,
and as reproduced on page 11, Anne Arundel Readings, Vol 12, NO.1 (January 2009), a
publication of the Anne Arundel County Genealogical Society (ISSN 1523-5785), Post
Office Box 221, Pasadena, Maryland 21122-0221.)
The foregoing entry was preceded by a slightly earlier entry: "Patrick Sympson vs.
Wm. Ware. The sheriff of Anne Arundel County to whom the attachment in this action was
directed makes return thereof endorsed nulla bona ['no goods']./s Henry Lazenby, Sher."
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(As quoted from page 547, as transcribed by Doug Hayman from the Anne Arundel County
Court (Judgment Record) Liber(untitled) (November, 1721), MSAC91-9, location 1-01-08025 at the Maryland Archives, and as reproduced on page 25, Anne Arundel Readings, Vol
12, NO.2 (July 2009), a publication of the Anne Arundel County Genealogical Society
(ISSN 1523-5785), Post Office Box 221, Pasadena, Maryland 21122-0221.)
As a result of the foregoing, it can now be stated with certainty that husband and
father William Ware (Sr.) preceded his wife, Margaret (Burgess) Ware, in death in lower
(Southern) Anne Arundel County, Maryland, during or prior to November, 1721, his wife
and widow, Margaret (Burgess) Ware, having survived her husband, but having herself
subsequently died by July 28, 1729 (as we already knew), and their only daughter, Ann
Ware (who was, therefore, totally orphaned by that 1729 date) subsequently married "our"
Lewis Bealmear (before February 29, 1735/6, when that birth date of their son, Francis
Bealmear, Sr., was recorded at that son's Christening). Until she married (probably in the
early 1730s), Ann (Ware) Bealmear was undoubtedly "raised" and supported by her
Grandmother Sarah (Chew) Burgess.

The relationships between these three West Anne Arundel County, Maryland,
families are numerous and complex, particularly in the areas immediately North and West
of Woodwardville that are traditionally known by the name(s) of either Waugh Chapel
and/or Piney Orchard (which today have been developed into a modern residential
subdivision, complete with some commercial areas as well, by a subsidiary of Constellation
Energy, owner of Baltimore Gas and Electric Company). In order to illustrate these
complex family relationships, we are pleased to be able to reproduce and enclose with this
Report three articles which have recently been prepared, researched, and written by and
as follows:
(a) The Chaneys of Piney Orchard (July 2009) by Paul E. Chaney (which has
already been reproduced and circulated by Ross Carrick to descendants of Rezin
Chaney of Thomas in a Chaney Family Newsletter which Ross periodically mails out to
the Chaney descendants from Waugh Chapel. This article by Paul Chaney concerns
primarily the "title history" of the Piney Orchard tracts, without, however, the benefit of a
title examination and/or title report;
(b) My Chaney Family (July 201 0) by Patricia Reynolds Hundley, of Salisbury, N.
C., working with her first cousin, Claire Brooks (both direct lineal descendants of quite a
number of old Anne Arundel County, Maryland, families, including, but not limited to the
Andersons, Baldwins (the Severn River "Mariner" Baldwins), Chaneys, Wheelers,
Cadles, and the Woodwards (London Branch), among numerous other old families as
well). This study of the Waugh Chapel and Piney Orchard Chaneys represents the most
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comprehensive written effort thus far to "link up" the Chaneys of this one branch (Waugh
Chapel and Piney Orchard) to and with the descendants of Richard Cheyney, of South
River, Anne Arundel County, Maryland (the Immigrantt
This article sets forth the basis
for the conclusion that Thomas Chaney (father of Rezin of Thomas Chaney) was a son
of a Joseph (II) Chaney (son of Joseph (I) and grandson of Richard ("the elder")
Cheyney (married Mary Westerell) (the Immigrant's son by his first marriage to Charity
Wood). The Joseph (II) Chaney family became landowners in the Piney Orchard area
immediately South and East of Odenton, Anne Arundel County during the early Nineteenth
century, according to Mrs. Hundley's study, moving to that area from the Eastern Branch
Hundred area of Prince George's County, Maryland. However, even before that, his
brother, Samuel Cheney, had acquired Littleton (which possibly adjoined William (III)
Anderson's portion of Providence Plantation) which Samuel Chaney devised to his son,
still another Joseph Chaney, in 1806.
One example (out of more than one example) of why they, or some of these
Chaneys, were "here" in Western Anne Arundel County during the eighteenth century lies
in the fact that, as brought out in our List of Errata/Corrections in Diary Extract' and/or
Anderson Family Chart (nine pages, updated and circulated with our November, 2006,
Anderson "news letter"), paragraph 7, beginning on page 4: In the Baltimore County
Orphans Court proceedings for 1788, William (III) Anderson serves as the administrator
of the estate of his daughter, Elizabeth O'Connor (no other references are extant for this
estate).
Elizabeth (Anderson) O'Connor was, in fact, the daughter of Elizabeth
(Edwards) Anderson and William (III) Anderson, her husband. Elizabeth (Anderson)
O'Connor "makes an appearance" on page 3 (one of Mrs. Hundley's Chaney family
"chart" pages), and her husband, Joseph (IV) Chaney, is mentioned in Mrs. Hundley's
narrative on page 13. Miss Margaret Neal (the eminent historian for this part of the
Chaney family) had earlier (1990s or before) "picked up" on the family of Elizabeth
(Anderson) O'Connor and her husband, Joseph (IV) Chaney. Miss Neal writes that
Joseph (IV) Chaney had been born on October 11, 1777, in Anne Arundel County and
died either on February 2, 1856 or February 11, 1857, at Muskingham, Coshocton County,
Ohio, and that he had married on February 1 (or 10),1801 (or 1803)(marriage performed
by the Reverend Greenbury Ridgely, Methodist), in Anne Arundel County, Maryland,

I Some Andersons
descend from Richard Cheyney (the Immigrant) through and from line(s) which is/are
different from those of Eliza (or Elizabeth) Anderson (of Absolom (I) Anderson and Ann (Wheeler) Anderson,
his second wife) and Isaac Chaney, her husband, of Waugh Chapel. For example, all of the lineal descendants of
Absolom (III) Anderson and Louisa Priscilla (Woodward) Anderson "trace back" to Richard Cheyney "the
Immigrant" by and through one of his descendants, Ann (Duvall) Jones Woodward (Mrs. Abraham Woodward),
of Baltimore City. See, for example, Patricia Reynolds Hundley's The Woodward Family of Anne Arundel and
Prince George's Counties, Maryland 1703 - 1850 (The Grassland Foundation, Inc., 2005). There are undoubtedly
other lines of Andersons who trace back to Richard Cheyney "the lmmigrant" by and through lines which are
separate and different from the Waugh Chapel! Piney Orchard Chaneys.
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Elizabeth O'Connor, who had been born in 1764 and had died in Coshocton County,
Ohio, on August 16, 1863. Her father's name was reported to have been Patrick
O'Connor, while the last name of her mother was reported to have been O'Neal (was
Elizabeth O'Connor married twice?) (one of the beneficiaries named in the 1805 Will of
Grandfather William (III) Anderson "back in Anne Arundel County" (Will Book No. 37, folio
316) was a grandchild named O'Neal Connor as well as two other grandchildren, Dennis
O'Connor and Elizabeth Chaney). According to Miss Neal's research, Patrick O'Connor
was born in 1757 and was married to Elizabeth Anderson in 1777. It appears that
Joseph (IV) Chaney and his family had accompanied his parents, Joseph (III) Chaney
and Elizabeth (Benson) Chaney, and (some of) his siblings, and some of their families,
to Coshocton County, Ohio, where that extended family thereafter resided. Miss Neal had
correspondence with a couple of their descendants who appear to have now passed on.
Miss Neal had a list of at least some of their descendants, by names, which appears to
duplicate, in part, at least, some of the names appearing at footnote 6, beginning on page
3 of 12, in Chaney, Cheney, Hardesty (the "title" of an ancestry. com "message board"
"page" which can be accessed at "Chaney, Cheney, Hardesty - Calvert - Family History &
Genealogy Message" (12 pages)(posted May 30,2006, by Judith E. (McKee) Burns), which
"posting" is cited by Mrs. Hundley as one of her sources. Subsequent footnotes in this
same "web" "posting"_disclose considerable information about and names of Chaney lines
which are collateral to those of the Joseph (III and IV) Chaneys, and the Burns article, in
some earlier footnotes especially, indicates early relationships between these same
Chaneys and the Danielson/Donaldson,
Hardesty, and Fairall families of Western Anne
Arundel County, Maryland, and "bring out" that one of Samuel Cheney's daughters was
Mary Danielson. This Samuel Chaney's 1806 Will left "the lower part" of his "plantation
beginning at a stone lying on or near the given line of a tract of land called' Littleton' laid
there by W. Anderson ..." to his son, Joseph Cheney. One can wonder or speculate that
the so far "missing" name(s) of either or both the first (possibly Chaney) wife of Edward
Edwards Anderson, Sr., and/or of the first (definitely Chaney) husband of Susan(nah)
(Donaldson) Chaney Anderson (the second Mrs. Edward Edwards Anderson, Sr.)
might appear somewhere in Ms. Burns's article or her footnotes, to be "picked up" and
"sorted out" later by some diligent reader of that (Burns) article. One can only hope! See
the aforementioned List of Errata/Corrections in Diary Extract' and/or Anderson Family
Chart (nine pages, updated and circulated with our November, 2006, Anderson "news
letter"), paragraph 5, page 12;

2The Anne Arundel County Will dated March 8, 1800, of Joseph Danielson, probated February 5, 1801,
names his wife, Elizabeth, and, in addition, Joseph Danielson of Samuel, Susanna Warfield (wife of Samuel
Warfield), and Ellener Williams. The witnesses included Edward E. Anderson and James Anderson (probably
brothers). The First Administration Account in this estate of October 14, 1802, includes a list of buyers at an estate
sale of June 4, 1801, which included Joseph Cheney, Samuel Cheney, Edward E. Anderson, Samuel Anderson,
and Thomas Danielson. The deceased owed a debt to James Anderson. (NOTE: The three named Andersons
were probably all the sons of William (Ill) Anderson and Elizabeth (Edwards) Anderson, and Ellener Williams
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may have been a close family member of their sister, Mary (Anderson) Williams (about whom not much is
presently known). The Final Administration Account of February 12, 1803, indicates that the sureties for the
Executor were Edward E. Anderson and Ephraim Marriott. The heirs (distributees) of this estate were not
named. The Will dated December 3,1805, of Elizabeth Danielson (wife of Joseph) was probated in Anne Arundel
County on February I, 1806, and it left all to her friend, Susanna Warfield (wife ofSamueJ Warfield), and named
Samuel Warfield executor. On May 9, 1823, Elijah Danielson mortgaged to Edward E. Anderson a gray mare as
security for a debt of$35. On September 9, 1837, Isaac Chaney and Eliza (Anderson), his wife, Zadoc Duvall and
Lydia (Anderson), his wife, and Susanna Anderson (all three Anderson ladies were sisters and were the children of
James (of Absolom I) Anderson and Ann (Wheeler) Anderson (II), his wife, both then deceased), all of Anne
Arundel County, conveyed, for $480.00, to Richard Hart, of Prince George's County, Maryland, Turkey Neck and
Williams Chance, containing 120 acres. According to Mrs. DuLaney (see the last page 13 of her enclosed 1954
history of Trinity Methodist Church at WoodwardviJle), the Hart real estate and farm was situate at Brager's Station
on the "Washington line" of the W. B. & A. Electric Railroad Co., where a freight depot existed. (Richard Hart
may have been the father or first husband of the Louisa Hart identified as the wife of the Rezin Chaney mentioned
on pages 100, 103, and 105 of the Extract of Diary or Farm Journal of William Anderson of 'Grassland' 1853 to
1875 .... , September 1,1993, by The Grassland Foundation, Inc.) Ref: Deed Lib. W.S.G. No. 22, fo. 366. This real
estate was sold to settle the estate of James Anderson (of Absolom (I») and was undoubtedly where the three
daughters of James (of Absolom (I) Anderson lived and grew up. It can reasonably be concluded that this
particular Joseph Danielson and his wife, Elizabeth, left surviving them no lineal descendants. Source: One-page
(undated) Typescript of Miss Margaret Neal mailed to Marvin H. Anderson Feb. 26, 1998.
Since all of the descendants of Edward Edwards Anderson, Sr., by his second wife, Susanna
(Danielson) Chaney (whom he married by Anne Arundel County license dated December 14, 1797) (the names of
her Danielson/Donaldson
parents are not at this time known), are also descendants of the Donaldsons of Western
Anne Arundel County, it would be "nice" to have access to a complete DanielsonlDonaldson
genealogy, but, if one
exists, this writer is not aware of/does not have access to it. Don Desmond's article, Donaldson Family of Anne
Arundel County (Vol. 12, Issue No.2, July 2009, of Anne Arundel Readings (semiannual publication of the Anne
Arundel Genealogical Society, P. O. Box 221, Pasadena, Maryland 21123-0221 )(ISSN 1523-5785), beginning on
page 3, pertains only to the descendants of Joshua Donaldson, one of the sons of Jonathan Donaldson who
married February 11, 1824, Rebecca Chaney. This article does purport to list the names of Jonathan's and
Rebecca's other children, Richard Donaldson; Maria (Donaldson) Chaney (Mrs. John Chaney) and the Chaney
children: Emma Clark (and John W. C. Clark, her husband), Anna Chaney, and James H. Chaney; Mahala
(Donaldson) Wilson (Mrs. Richard Wilson) and the Wilson children: John Wilson, Martha Boteler (whose
Boteler descendants included the McKnews of Gambrills (who formerly "kept store" and a blacksmith's shop at the
intersection of McKnew Road and Md. Route No. 175) and Crownsville, Anne Arundel County, Maryland), and
William Wilson (part of the same family which includes the Wilsons, today, of Millersville, Waterbury, and
Crownsville, Maryland, of whom the late Miss G. Mahala Wilson taught the Fifth Grade for so many years at the
first (1924) Consolidated Millersville Elementary School); John Donaldson and Sarah, his wife; Robert
Donaldson and Lizzie, his wife; William Donaldson; Samuel Donaldson; Stephen Donaldson; and Thomas
Donaldson and Ann H., his wife (as these names appear in an Anne Arundel County Deed recorded at Lib. S. H.
No. 16, fo. 360, from all of these heirs of Jonathan Donaldson to James Watts conveying 122.5 acres called
Nancy's Park). It is noted that Nancy's Park adjoined the tract called Cheney's Purchase mentioned in footnote
125, on page 103, of the Extract of Diary or Farm Journal of William Anderson of 'Grassland' 1852 to 1875 .... ,
Sept. 1, 1993, by The Grassland Foundation, Inc.
However, this writer is aware of the existence of numerous other Nineteenth century
Danielsons/DonaJdsons
in Western Anne Arundel County in addition to the family recited above, including, by way
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of example, but without limitation, Caleb Donaldson (ancestor of Donald sons living today in "down town"
Odenton, Anne Arundel County, Maryland), Noah Donaldson, Elijah Danielson, and Moses Donaldson (an 18461847 ejectment case was brought by Anna M. Hopkins against Moses Donaldson and Sarah Elder to resolve a
disputed boundary along or adjacent to Rogues Harbor Branch involving part of Duvalls Delight in the Great Fork
of the Patuxent (undoubtedly in part of to day's Fort George G. Meade Military Reservation), in which the testimony
of witness Thomas Anderson (age 47 or 49 years, suggesting that this deponent was possibly the son, Thomas (of
Edward Edwards (I) Anderson by his unknown first wife thought by this writer to have been a Chaney) was taken
and recorded (Plat 6, Md.HR #4877-6:MSA C129-S3; Accession No. MSA SC 5458-58-20127; Location:
01/02/06/005). It would appear that this entire Donaldson family in Western Anne Arundel County, Maryland,
might "trace back" to a certain Thomas Donelson, who was one of the Scottish prisoners captured at the decisive
battle of Preston, Lancashire, England, on November 13, 1715, during the unsuccessful revolt to place James
Stuart, the "Old Pretender", on the British Throne following the death of Queen Anne in 1714, and which Scottish
prisoners were then transported, presumably in chains, to Annapolis, Maryland. This pal1icular Thomas Donelson
was then, interestingly, "purchased" (really, indentured) in Anne Arundel County by (or to) a John Cheney. Source:
Harry Wright Newman, To Marylandfrom Overseas (1983), page 4. The Will dated November 28, 1743, of
Thomas Donaldson of Anne Arundel County makes bequests of personal property to William Matherly (son of the
testator's wife, Mary Donaldson), Thomas Donaldson (testator's son), cooper's tools, and John Donaldson,
testator's minor son, who was to continue to reside with his step mother, Mary Donaldson, until he became 21 years
old. The testator was deceased by December 17, 1743. Source: Wills (A. A. Co.) Lib. 23, fo. 610.
The James Watts mentioned two paragraphs "up" as the purchaser of Nancy's Park from the heirs of
Jonathan Donaldson and Rebecca (Chaney) Donaldson, his wife, is, himself, undoubtedly a descendant of Anne
Arundel County Justice of the Peace Edward Edwards Anderson, Sr. and his first wife (name unknown but
believed by this writer to have been a Chaney) by and through James Anderson (a son of the first marriage of
Edward Edwards Anderson, Sr.). See pages 47 through 49, inclusive, of Cora Woodward (Anderson)
DuLaney's (1948) Andersonsfrom the Great Fork of the Patuxent. This James Watts was a son of Nathaniel
Peter Watts and Bettie (Elizabeth) (Anderson) Watts, his wife, and Bettie was a daughter of James (last above
mentioned) and Maria (Williams) Anderson. (The Anne Arundel County Last Will and Testament, dated May 9,
1899, probated September 28, 1899, of Nathaniel P. Watts, may be accessed on the "web" at:
hHp:/174. ]25.93 .132/search?g=cache:aOfOoXAP4 Y gJ :www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/--mdba ...
This "turn ofthe Twentieth Century" Will makes interesting reading, because it "brings down" to fairly recent times
the well known names of some of the surviving sons of Nathaniel Peter Watts (who was a significant landowner at
Odenton, Maryland) by his second wife, who was also an Anderson, Charlotte Anderson (daughter of Edward
Edwards Anderson, Jr., and Margaret (Phelps) Anderson, his wife. N. Peter Watts nominated the cousin of his
two Anderson wives, Baltimore Attorney Bruner R. Anderson, to be his Executor.) (As a complete "aside", but to
illustrate how all ofthese old Anne Arundel County, Maryland, families were interrelated multiple times, this writer
has recently learned that his Grandmother Anderson's (Julia Mary (Gardiner) Anderson's) first cousin, Edward
G. Turner, of Baltimore (who had been a building contractor specializing in the erection of churches), was a son of
Marvin's Grandmother's second oldest sister, Anna Maria Bell (Gardiner) Turner (Mrs. William Turner), born
April 8, 1854, who (Edward G. Turner) had married Marvin's Grandfather's (Marvin Wesley Anderson's) distant
cousin, Myra Watts (daughter of Sarah Elizabeth (Phelps) Watts and the forementioned James Watts, her
husband (son of N. Peter Watts and Elizabeth ("Bettie") Anderson Watts, above mentioned»; and also that
Myra's sister, Nora Watts, had married another Turner (whose first name has not yet been identified, but who
might have been Edward G. Turner's brother). These two Turner brothers, if they were brothers, would have been
two of Marvin's Grandmother Julia Mary Gardiner Anderson's many nephews. Edward G. (Gifford?) Turner
died in 1945 and may have received his first and middle names after the late Edward Gifford Wigley, of
Millersville, one of his uncles by marriage. One of the Edward G. Turners'
daughters, also named Myra Turner
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(deceased February, 1980), was the wife of Baltimore City's one-time City Councilman Charles A. Masson, who
was the head of a well known Baltimore Custom House brokerage firm, William H. Masson, Inc., secretary-treasurer
of the Maryland Aviation Commission, one-time chairman of the BWI Airport Zoning Board, National Guard pilot
who set a high altitude flying record in 1924, and law school graduate who retired as a brigadier general from the
Maryland National Guard, among other positions and World War II wartime service too numerous to recite here. He
passed away on January 21, 1981, leaving surviving him one daughter, Myra Anne Masson. One of Mrs. Masson's
first cousins, the late James Watts Blackhurst (son of her aunt, Eva (Watts) Blackhurst), was an attorney
practicing law after World War II at Glen Burnie, Maryland, one-time County Solicitor (Attorney) for Anne Arundel
County, Maryland, and later, when he died in the early 1960s, Jimmy ("Gentleman Jim") Blackhurst was serving
as the part-time Trial Magistrate at Ferndale, Maryland.)
Some of the old survey plats and descriptions available to this writer establish that at, or quite close to,
Sappington Station (on the Old "South Shore" line of the W. B. & A. Electric Railroad Co.), close to today's
Odenton, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, where the late Henry Davis ("Dave") Eutsler, Jr., and Whitney Clark
built the residential subdivision called Maple Ridge some years ago (on property which they had purchased from the
late Mrs. Richard Higgins, Sr.), that tract had earlier been part of the Moses and Caleb Donaldson farm. Also, at
least part of the adjoining tract which was later developed as the King's Heights subdivision was also owned by
Caleb Donaldson before he and his wife sold and conveyed it to the well known Murray family of Odenton (on
which, for a number of years, the Murrays grew potatoes). King's Heights, which earlier had been called Stony
Hill, was "next door" to the farm which had previously been owned by a son, William Anderson, of Edward
Edwards Anderson, Sr. (by his second, Donaldson, wife). This (Anderson) farm was later inherited or acquired
by a son of the forementioned William Anderson, namely, the earliest John Waters Anderson, of Annapolis,
whose mother was the forementioned William Anderson's first wife, Sarah Jane Waters. Their (John Waters
Anderson, Sr.'s) daughter, Sarah Frances Anderson, married Richard Gardiner Chaney, Sr., of Annapolis (the
"livery" and moving and storage business owner whose large brick moving and storage building at the corner of
West Street and Southgate Avenue survives today as a remodeled and restored office building). While this son-inlaw was a Chaney, he was not part of the Waugh Chapel branch of the Chaneys (although he was related to them).
This particular Anderson farm near Waugh Chapel and Piney Orchard "came" to the forementioned William
Anderson by virtue and as a result of his second marriage to Achsah Gaither, daughter of Dennis Gaither and
Elizabeth (Disney) Gaither, which Gaither family had owned that farm before son-in-law William Anderson later
acquired it. The mother of this particular William Anderson was Susan(nah) (Donaldson) Chaney Anderson (the
second Mrs. Edward Edwards Anderson, Sr.), above mentioned. Many in this branch of the Anderson family, the
Waugh Chapel Chaneys, and the Nineteenth century Donaldsons were interred near each other in the Cemetery of
the Waugh Chapel Methodist Episcopal Church near Odenton, Anne Arundel County, Maryland. From the way or
"order" in which the "identified" or "marked" Donaldson grave sites at Waugh Chapel Cemetery are arranged or
organized, it would appear that a Moses Donaldson (1818 to 1908) was the father of Caleb B. Donaldson (1859 to
1923), with a Clifton Donaldson (1883 to 1892), a Henry Donaldson (1891 to 1891), a Julia Donaldson (1889 to
1892), and a Nannie Donaldson (I 856 to 1947) somehow "fitting into" and belonging to the overall Moses
Donaldson family interred there. As mentioned earlier, these particular Donaldsons have lineal descendants with
the last name of Donaldson living today in "down town" Odenton. One of them was Wiley Lee Donaldson (1885
to 1966) (son of Caleb), one-time postmaster of Odenton, Maryland (whose sister, the late Mrs. Pearl (Donaldson)
Mankin, was a well known early school teacher at Odenton). His grandson, "Buddy" Donaldson, of almost the
same name as his grandfather, is today the retired Odenton Fire Company Chief.
For a "GenForum" "web site" pertaining to some possible descendants of an earlier eighteenth century
Moses Donaldson, see http://genforum.genealogy.com!cgi-bin/print.cgi'Jdonaldson::
1335.html under "Donaldson
Genealogy MD to PA to Ohio".
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( c) Wheeler/Duckett section (January 2010) from Yesteryears Revisited also by
Patricia Reynolds Hundley, of Salisbury, N. C. (the year 201 0 revision and update to Mrs.
Hundley's earlier Yesteryears), in collaboration with her first cousin, Claire Brooks. They
have concluded that the wife of "their" James Anderson of Absolom (I) Anderson and
Ann (Wheeler) Anderson, his wife) is none other than his (James's) first cousin (on his
mother's side) and namesake of his own mother, a second (younger) Ann Wheeler (who
was a daughter of his mother's half brother, Richard Wheeler, Sr.). In the course of their
work, Mrs. Hundley and Mrs. Brooks "rediscovered" the fact that, after her first husband's
(Robert Wheeler, Jr.'s) death, his wife and widow, Ann (Duckett) Wheeler, remarried and
became Mrs. Matthew Robinson, of Evitt's Purchase, 60 acres which Robinson had
patented in 1757 in the Great Fork of the Patuxent and which later became part of the

Above and beyond all of the foregoing lie other Donaldsons close by, for example, in the City of Laurel,
just North of the Great Fork of the Patuxent, where three Maryland counties "come together": Prince George's,
Anne Arundel, and Howard. This incorporated municipality lies in Prince George's County, and one Phelps (who
was an Anderson descendant), Edward (grandson of Sarah (Anderson) Phelps and Captain Richard ("Dick")
Phelps, of the American Revolution) served seven one-year terms as Mayor of Laurel between 1897 and 1904. He
was also Chief Clerk in the Maryland Land Commissioner's Office at Annapolis. His grandmother was a daughter
of Edward Edwards (I) Anderson and Susan(nah) (Donaldson) Chaney Anderson, his second wife. See page 52
of Andersons from the Great Fork of the Patuxent (1948) by Cora (AndersonO DuLaney. One of Mayor Phelps's
successors as Mayor of Laurel in later years was Laurel Funeral Director and Citizens National Bank of Laurel Bank
Director DeWitton H. Donaldson who served as Mayor from 1925 to 1928, and his "still family owned" funeral
business, in more recent years, has expanded to Odenton, Maryland, as well. The "Memoirs" of Pat Hundley's
mother indicate that her mother "dated" Calvin Donaldson of Laurel when she was a young lady, and that he was a
cousin of LePage Donaldson (who was a son of DeWitton Donaldson). A Moses Donaldson was an Anne
Arundel County Justice of the Peace in 1852 when Richard Owens and wife acknowledged a Deed of conveyance
of real estate to William Anderson of Grassland. And a Noah W. Donaldson and wife had conveyed 60.5 acres,
parts of HifJords Delight and Nancys Park, which was later acquired by William Anderson of Grassland. See
(among other references therein to Donaldsons) pages I and 25-26 of Extract of Diary or Farm Journal of William
Anderson of "Grassland" /853 to /875 ....
In Joshua Warfield's (1905) Founders of Anne Arundel and Howard Counties, Maryland, at page 341,
there are references to Donaldsons at the plantation Belmont and Elk Ridge in Howard County: Caroline Dorsey
who married a Johnston Donaldson and Elk Ridge descendants of Edward Dorsey of Belmont, including Dr.
Frank Donaldson and his brother, Thomas Donaldson (who was a "Lawyers Hill" attorney at Elk Ridge known as
"the honest lawyer"). This Thomas Donaldson had a son, John Johnston Donaldson, who had represented
Howard County in the Maryland General Assembly and who was (then, 1905, or, more likely, somewhat earlier)
practicing law in Baltimore City. Was Albert E. Donaldson, the (later) attorney who was a "name partner" in the
prestigious Baltimore City law firm of Hershey, Donaldson, Williams & Stanley (which, in later years, included the
late John Snowden Stanley of Laurel, Maryland) and which law firm represented the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad in
Maryland, part of the "same" Donaldsons? If so, it would increase the likelihood, as this annotator "sees" it, that the
Elk Ridge Donaldsons might well be part of the old Donaldson family of, originally, West Anne Arundel County,
Maryland. In fact, descendants of Caleb Donaldson at Odenton, Maryland, claim that they are related to the last
forementioned Thomas Donaldson family.
Whoever can "unravel" these various Donaldson families will be performing a real service.
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Estate of Absolom Bealmear, who was a grandson of Absolom (I) Anderson and Ann
(Wheeler) Anderson, his second wife. This Wheeler/Duckett section is included at the end
of this Report without more comment about it here (except to point out that the December
17, 1797, Anne Arundel County marriage license of MargaretWheeler and Caleb Marriott
is recorded "one line" beneath that of Edward Edwards Anderson and his second wife,
Susannah Danielson (Donaldson), on December 14, 1797).
CONTINUING WITH THE WILLIAM (III) ANDERSON LINE, IS A SON OF HIS THE
SAMUEL ANDERSON WHO DIED IN 1810 IN BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND,
AFTER HE HAD MARRIED MARY FRENCH (DAUGHTER OF CHARLES P. FRENCH
AND MARY (BROWN) FRENCH) (SOME IN THIS FAMILY ARE INTERRED AT THE
WISEBERG METHODIST CEMETERY IN BALTIMORE COUNTY)?
The primary "web site" reference for the foregoing is under "Samuel Anderson,
James
Cooper,
Johan
Huber,
Oswald
Dubbs,
Johan
Thoeman"
at:
http://74.125.113.132/search?q=cache:P6AxPfdjvcMJ:www.our-ancestors.org/phillipshos ..., and is "headed" "Descendants of Samuel Anderson, Cleveland, Ohio", and my
copy was printed February 28, 2010. It is also "headed": http://www.ourancestors.org/phillips-hoshall/german.htm. The dates seem to work out, even though we
seem to have evidence of a prior marriage for "our" Samuel Anderson in Prince George's
County, Maryland, on February 19, 1787, to a Martha Taylor (see the large Anderson
Family Chart, as revised to include the 1787 marriage). (Samuel's brother, James
Anderson, also married a Taylor, a Jemima Taylor, and James may have relocated to
Pennsylvania.)
Some years ago, Foundation member V. Brian Anderson (in New Jersey) brought
to our attention the existence in Baltimore County of certain Orphans Court proceedings
for the year 1810 wherein are recorded the names of the orphaned children of a Samuel
Anderson, namely, Mary Anderson (married John Miller), born February 12, 1801, and
died on April 13, 1867, at 66 years; Jane Anderson, Susanna Anderson; and Ann
Anderson (the three presumably youngest daughters not being further traced in what we
have so far). A Mary Anderson is named as the childrens' guardian in the 1810
guardianship (and she might have been their mother, the widow, Mary (French)
Anderson). The Miller line in this family is traced down for several generations at the
mentioned "web site". In Baltimore City/County, this particular Samuel Anderson seems
to have been employed, for awhile at least, as a Baltimore City constable. A descendant
of the Anderson-Miller
line, above, Mr. Ted Zajac, Jr., can be reached at his "e mail"
address: ted.zajac@gmail.com If we have correctly identified this Samuel Anderson, he
is a brother of William (IV) Anderson, James Anderson, Edward Edwards (I) Anderson,
and their sister, Mary (Anderson) Williams. See the year 2004 chart, The Linthicums of
Linthicum Walks and Their Relationships to Our Andersons, which "highlights" this branch
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of the family. It is felt that this Samuel Anderson may be one of the two "long missing"
sons of William (III) Anderson and Elizabeth (Edwards) Anderson primarily because
there appears to have been no other Samuel Anderson in Maryland who "fits" the age
parameters for "our" Samuel, plus the fact that he apparently has left no male line
descendants having the last name of Anderson, which explains why it has been so difficult
to "track" him.
A "GENFORUM" POSTING OF JUNE 17, 1999, INQUIRES ABOUT THE NANCY W.
PENN WHO MARRIED LEONARD ANDERSON AND WHO DIED IN KNOX COUNTY,
IOWA:
The "poster" is Regan Butler at then: nudzhik@aol.com
This is a
genforum.genealogy,com "posting" under_"Penn". It appears to relate or pertain to the
particular Leonard Anderson in our family who is listed on page 79 of Mrs. DuLaney's
(1948) Andersons from the Great Fork of the Patuxent. Since his sister, Rhoda, also
married a Penn (Benjamin Penn), it would make sense that perhaps Leonard did also.
This family descends from James Anderson, Sr., the Bealmears, and, therefore, the
Chews as well. This writer recalls that, at the C.AD. History Room, thanks to Miss
Margaret Neal, there is more information about this particular family.
A BIG "THANK YOU" TO PATRICIA REYNOLDS HUNDLEY FOR CONTRIBUTING A
COPY OF HER SEVERAL HUNDRED PAGE YESTERYEARS REVISITED VOLUME TO
THE CORA ANDERSON DuLANEY HISTORY ROOM AT SEVERN CROSS ROADS,
MILLERSVILLE, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND:
We are indebted to Mrs. Hundley for this quite recent (October, 2010) acquisition.
She is a resident of Salisbury, North Carolina, but grew up at Glen Burnie, Anne Arundel
County, Maryland, where she graduated from the Glen Burnie High School as valedictorian
or salutorian of her high school graduating class of about 1948. For many years she has
been researching her many local family lines, quite a few of which (i. e., Boteler, Jones,
Carter, Sparrow, Cross, Chaney, Anderson, Wheeler, Duckett, Cadle, Bryan,
Rawlings, Tucker, Selly, Parsons, Baldwin (the "Mariner" line of the Severn River), and
Woodward (the "London" line)) are featured in this latest volume by Patricia. Previously
(1999), Mrs. Hundley had written an earlier edition called My Years and Yesteryears, which
had included the recollections and memoirs of, among others, Patricia's mother, the late
Mrs. Helen Gertrude (Boteler) Reynolds (Mrs. George Warfield Reynolds), and her
grandmother, the late Mrs. Carrie Estelle (Chaney) Boteler (Mrs. Howard Boteler).
While the 2010 edition omits those recollections and personal memoirs, as such, the
revised edition more than "makes up" for that omission by her extensive additional
genealogical research, including photographs, drawings, plats, and "family line" charts
which Pat has included. As with the earlier edition, Mrs. Hundley was supported in her
research by independent research done for her by her first cousin (and Grassland
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Foundation member) Mrs. Claire Tucker Brooks (Mrs. Robert Brooks) of Seattle,
Washington.
The Revisited (2010) volume also includes an extensive "first section"
pertaining to her father's families: Reynolds, Cadwallader, Gill, Harmis, Stout, and
Winebrenner (several of which are "placed" in Western Maryland). Earlier (approximately
2003) Mrs. Hundley (again with the able assistance of Mrs. Brooks) wrote the Woodward
Family booklet which, in 2005, was circulated by The Grassland Foundation, Inc. None of
these volumes have been "mass produced" and, in the cases of Yesteryears and
Yesteryears Revisited, Mrs. Hundley has only had a quite limited reproduction made,
enough for her close family members and a few selected genealogy libraries. The
Grassland Foundation, Inc., appreciates very much Pat's contribution of a copy of each of
these to the Cora Anderson DuLaney History Room at Severn Cross Roads, Millersville,
Anne Arundel County, Maryland. In addition to other forebearers of hers (who are also
interred there), both of Patricia's own parents are interred in the historic cemetery of the
Baldwin Memorial United Methodist Church, also located at Severn Cross Roads. Copies
of the "Chaney" and "Wheeler/Duckett"
sections from Yesteryears Revisited (2010) are
enclosed herewith, again by courtesy of Mrs. Hundley.
THE HISTORY MATERIALS WHICH WERE "HANDED OUT" ON NOVEMBER 7, 1954,
WHEN THE REPAIRED/REDECORATED
TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH, AT
WOODWARDVILLE,
ODENTON, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MARYLAND, WAS
REOPENED:
Recently, Mr. Raymond Crawford (whose family have been long-time members of
Woodwardville's Trinity United Methodist Church) "turned over" a photocopy of the
captioned materials, which are reproduced and enclosed herewith. We are indebted to,
and thank, Ray Crawford for this copy. For years, Ray tended to and cut the grass at both
Trinity Church and its graveyard as well as the graveyard at the former (now closed)
Waugh Chapel Methodist Church. The enclosed materials include references to other old
Methodist Episcopal South denomination churches (now closed) which, like Trinity, were
once parts of the Patuxent Circuit of that denomination, i. e., St. Paul's at present day
Crofton, Maryland, and Shipley Chapel at present day Davidsonville, Maryland. Today's
thriving Mt. Oak Church (at Mitchellville in Prince George's County) was part of the Circuit,
and the original Bethel Church (now merged into today's Odenton Nichols-Bethel U. M.
Church) at Admiral Station, Fort George G,. Meade, as well as at its successor location in
"down town" Odenton, might also have been part of the same Circuit. The statement (by
the Reverend Franklin H. Shipley) to the effect that the old Providence Methodist Episcopal
Church was somehow "added" to the M. E. South Circuit at Patuxent is "news" to this
writer, because it had always been his understanding that Providence had "closed down"
during the "disputation" over and about slavery and the Civil War, with its congregation
dividing and relocating, some forming the founding congregation of Trinity Church and the
others going to aM. E. Church called "Salem" at a different location. See page 10 of Mrs.
DuLaney's (1948) Andersons from the Great Fork of the Patuxent. Perhaps, for awhile,
the Southern Circuit did "take over" the physical property and Church that was known as
Providence. In any event, the Woodward family at Woodwardville, including especially
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Daniel Dodge (I) Woodward, donated the lot upon which Trinity Church was erected,
while William Thomas Anderson, Sr., donated the adjoining "parsonage lot" (which was
part of Providence Plantation). The "line" which, separates the two lots is the "dividing" line
between Providence Plantation (of the Andersons), on the one hand, and the adjoining
Simpson's Choice tract of the Woodwardville Woodwards, on the other hand. It would
appear that most of the thirteen numbered pages included with Ray Crawford's material
comprises a 1950s "rewrite" of Mrs. DuLaney's original article which appeared at the
beginning of her (1948) Andersons from the Great Fork of the Patuxent. Ray's materials
will be placed "on file" at the Cora Anderson DuLaney History Room at Severn Cross
Roads, Millersville, Anne Arundel County, Maryland.

Your humble correspondent and his wife, Mildred, were guests at the Fiftieth
Wedding Anniversary Saturday, August 28,2010 of Arthur and Sara Dunnington (Blue)
Anderson at St. Paul United Methodist Church in Woodbridge, Virginia. Sara and Art were
married at Charlottesville, Virginia, and Sara grew up in Tidewater Virginia (where, through
her Dunnington ancestors, she "traces back" to the original John Chew of Jamestown,
Virginia). Art is a direct lineal descendant of "our" William (IV) Anderson and Elizabeth
(Willett) Anderson
(the couple which relocated about the end of the American
Revolutionary War to the Broad Top Mountain area in Old Bedford County, Pennsylvania,
and some of whose descendants further relocated, at or about the time of the Civil War,
to Seward, Nebraska, and other places). Arthur's line is from Samuel Anderson (one
of the sons of William (IV) and Elizabeth (Willett) Anderson) who was twice married, first,
to Sarah (Shreeves) and, second, to Margaret Porter. From the foregoing Samuel, Art's
line comes down through two Levi Andersons (in Iowa and Nebraska) and an Arthur B.
Anderson, and, in more recent generations, his family lived at or near Herman, Nebraska.
We had the pleasure of meeting a number of Art Anderson's siblings and their children
and grandchildren. Wife Mildred ("Millie") was able to take a number of photographs,
some of which are reproduced at the end of this Report and, where identifications were
obtained, we have included such in the hope that they are accurate. This writer was very
impressed with physical similarities which he believes he noticed within this large and
extended Anderson family by comparison with other Andersons in our total family whom
he has met over the years. Art and his siblings grew up on a farm in Nebraska. A number
of his close Anderson family members today are active or retired school teachers. Art and
Sara have lived for a number of years at Manassas, Virginia.
THE CORRECT LOCATION OF THE OLD STONE ISAAC CORD (I) ANDERSON HOME
AT MARRIOTTSVILLE, HOWARD COUNTY, MARYLAND:
In the "blue covered" booklet of December 1, 2007, which included the Memorial
Address Delivered by Col. Ephraim F. Anderson, Antietam National Cemetery, as well as
a Biography of the Colonel, and other related articles, we also included a some thirty-year
old photograph of the old stone home at Marriottsville in Howard County, Maryland, known
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as Ivy Hill, today part of the land holdings of the State of Maryland's Patapsco State Park,
and which has the "street" address of 1201 Driver Road. Based upon what we believed
we knew thirty years ago, we "identified" this home as being the 19th century home of
Thomas (of (Absolom (I) Anderson and Sarah Cord Anderson, his wife, that was later
supposed to have been inherited and owned by that couple's only child and son, Isaac
Cord (I) Anderson (the wealthy bachelor who had raised, or helped to raise, his younger
and namesake cousin, one generation removed, Isaac Cord (II) (of Absolom (III) and
Louisa Priscilla (Woodward) Anderson) Anderson,
Sr. (who married, from that
neighborhood, Lucy Caroline (Gaither) Anderson). The home in question was supposed
to have been where the several oldest of the younger Isaac Cord (II) (of Absolom (III) and
Louisa Priscilla (Woodward) Anderson) Anderson, Sr. IS fourteen children were born. Ivy
Hill is Historic Site No. 410 on the official list of Historic Properties in Howard County,
Maryland. It is on the "National Register", but its "Nomination Form" for the Register does
not refer to any prior ownership of it by Andersons.
A few weeks ago, Cousins Judy Anderson-Harris
her niece, Doris Kiser, and
Doris's post-College graduate student daughter, Andrea Kiser (all direct descendants of
the forementioned Isaac Cord (II) Anderson,
Sr., and Lucy Caroline (Gaither)
Anderson, accompanied by yours truly and wife, visited Ivy Hill, which was definitely once
part of the General William Hammond Marriott Estate, ofthe early Nineteenth Century, and
we learned that just "across" Driver Road and down a little on the opposite side of Driver
Road from where Ivy Hill is situate, there stands another early Nineteenth Century stone
dwelling, with a 1930s stone addition thereto, which greatly resembles Ivy Hill, and in back
of which are still standing stone outbuildings, some of which resemble slave quarters and
even slave confinement facilities. We visited this second site (no one was home, but it was
definitely occupied), which has the present day street address of 950 Driver Road, and
after Judy and Doris had taken a few outside photographs of some of the structures having
that last mentioned street address, we departed, all under the impression and belief that,
at last, we had "located" the correct home and site in question. The 1860 Martenet map
of Howard County identifies only one home at the location in question, and it shows the
name "Isaac C. Anderson" as the owner/occupant. It must be 950 Driver Road, a farm
which was also carved out of the earlier Marriott Estate and sold to the forementioned
Thomas Anderson in the 1820s by the Marriotts. (The Marriotts may have constructed the
home.) The present day configuration is 24.4 72 acres (originally, the Isaac Anderson farm
at this location was much larger), and today it is Parcel 228 in Grid 4 on Tax Map 10 (Real
Property Tax Account No. 03-296563) for Howard County. The home now identified is just
as beautiful as Ivy Hill, only just across and a little further North in the direction of
Marriottsville and off the opposite side of Driver Road. It remained the property of bachelor
Isaac Cord (I) Anderson until after his death in the 18705, and in his Will bachelor Isaac
Cord (I) Anderson provided a cash bequest in trust for his younger namesake cousin, as
a result of which the latter was able to purchase the 100 plus acre farm at Crownsville in
Anne Arundel County, Maryland, to which he and his growing family relocated, of which
that family retained ownership until the mid 1920s, when son Absalom Anderson and his
wife, Ruby (Ward) Anderson (Judy Anderson-Harris's
grandparents), sold it. Today the
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former Crownsville Anderson farm is the location of the "Crownsville Corridor County
Park". We appreciate the opportunity to "correct the record" about the location and identity
of the former (still standing) Thomas and Isaac Cord (I) Anderson home and farm at 950
Driver Road, Marriottsville, Howard County, Maryland, and, if Andrea "comes through"
in time with one or more of her recent photograph(s) of the stone home and outbuildings
at that location, we will include them at the end of this letter and Report.

(a) Daisy May (Carr) Gailey, a long-time member of The Grassland Foundation,
Inc., who passed away on March 6, 2009. In more recent years she had resided at
Downingtown, Pennsylvania. She was born and raised at Riva near Davidsonville, Anne
Arundel County, Maryland, where she was a daughter of the late Charles Benjamin Carr,
Jr., and Eva May (Carr) Carr, his wife. (Her parents were cousins.) Her mother was a
daughter of Daisy M. (Chaney) Carr and H. Clinton Carr. Her maternal grandparents
were the late Alfred R. Chaney and Amelia (Brown) Chaney, of Little Brightseat farm at
Crofton, Anne Arundel County, Maryland. She was a registered nurse and attended the
Johns Hopkins University School of Nursing. For twenty years she was a private duty
special nurse. She was a Girl Scout leader for forty-five years. She taught Sunday School
for over forty years at two Episcopalian churches which she attended. She served as a
disaster nurse for the Red Cross and as a bloodmobile nurse. She enjoyed gardening and
won awards at flower shows for her floral arrangements. She was preceded in death by
her husband, Robert M. Gailey, and three brothers, Charles Benjamin Carr, III, George
Clinton Carr, and Joseph Whittington Carr. She is survived by one son, Robert C.
Gailey, and by one daughter, Nancy Gailey McCleary, three grandchildren, one great
grandchild, and one sister, Mary Elizabeth Stevinson, of Odenton, Maryland.
(b) Carrol Tuzzolino, another long-time memberofThe Grassland Foundation, Inc.,
who died at Omaha, Nebraska, on August 18, 2010. Mrs. Tuzzolino was born on
September 20, 1924, on a farm near Fredrick, South Dakota, to Daniel Dewey and Edna
Harriet (Anderson) Malcolm. She was a homemaker most of her life but later worked at
J. C. Penny, retiring in 1984, later as a Baker's Supermarket hostess. She was a member
of the VFW Auxiliary, Irvington Volunteer Fire Department Auxiliary, Girl Scout leader, and
President of Silver Streaks, as well as a Parish Council member of S1, James R. C.
Church. She married Daniel Michael Tuzzolino July 8,1945, in Lincoln, Nebraska. They
had celebrated 62 years of marriage and had three children, Di'Anne Finch-Smith of
Marina del Rey, CA, Patricia Ann Goeden of Yankton, SD, and Douglas Michael, a
predeceased son. She was also survived by a brother, Wilbert F. Malcolm, five
grandchildren, seven great grandchildren, and numerous nieces and nephews. Carrol is
remembered as the author, editor, and compiler of two (one original and one revised)
editions of her very comprehensive Anderson genealogy, a spiral-bound comprehensive
genealogy of her Anderson forebearers from Old Bedford County in Pennsylvania (the
"Broad Top" Mountain areas) and Seward, Nebraska (extensive portions of the total
William (IV) Anderson "line" of our family, complete with numerous photographs, charts,
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diagrams, and other exhibits of a lifetime of research by Carrol). She will be long
remembered and missed by all of us. Copies of her genealogies are "on file" at the Cora
Anderson DuLaney History Room at Severn Cross Roads, Millersville, Anne Arundel
County, Maryland, thanks to her very much appreciated donations of them.
FISCAL YEAR 2010 DONORS LIST (Those Who Contributed More Than the Minimum
Annual Dues, For Which the Foundation thanks the following donors very much):
Marvin H. Anderson
Arthur and Sara Anderson
Richard G. Anderson
Steven R. Anderson
Patricia Bagley
Murray Hanson and Shirley Baldwin
Robert C. Baldwin
Jean Anderson Bates
Claire Brooks
Stuart and Melanie Chaney
Elizabeth Vermillion Donoho
Nancy Keber
Sonia Metelsky
Phyllis Murphy
Helen Olen
Jeffrey and Deirdre Robinson
Fred and Diane Webb
Harold and Doris Whitlock
{NOTE: The Grassland Foundation, Inc., thanks very much each of the foregoing
donors who contributed above and beyond the minimum annual dues for
membership, and hopes that they (and others, too) will do likewise during calendar
2011. As mentioned in previous newsletters, every effort is being made to conserve
these donations for, eventually, a long-term endowment fund which hopefully may,
some day, furnish a "stream of income" for the upkeep and maintenance of
Grassland. Please help us to "build our membership" by taking a few minutes as
and when you "run into" family members and others whom you can persuade to
become members of The Grassland Foundation, Inc. Use the enclosed forms of
Membership Application to "enroll" them. It is not that difficult or time consuming.
Thank you.)
{FURTHER NOTE: As previously mentioned, the bills (or statements) for the year
2011 Annual Dues
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are enclosed herewith for Members of the Foundation who are "current" in their
dues payments. For all who are receiving copies of this mailing, we have also
enclosed two copies, apiece, ofthe "short form" Membership application to (re-)join
this Foundation and/or for your use with new prospects who might desire to join.)
WELCOME TO SEVERAL NEW MEMBERS WHO JOINED DURING 2010, OR AS
OTHERWISE NOTED:

Ms. Judi C. Anderson (from William (III) Anderson line), Chapel Hill, North
Carolina
Mr. Robert S. Anderson (from the Absolom (I) Anderson line), Marysville, Ohio
Mr. T. Michael Anderson (from the William (III) Anderson line), Boca Raton,
Florida
Mr. Patrick Anderson (from the William (III) Anderson line), San Francisco, CA
(late 2009)
Mr. Stuart Chaney (from the Absolom (I) Anderson line), Cuyahoga Falls, OH (late
2009)
Ms. Suzanne Anderson Hickes (from the William (III) Anderson line), Carlisle, PA
(for 2011)
Ms. Tacy A. Lewis (from the Absolom (I) Anderson line), Peyton, CO
Ms. Sarah H. Mitchell (from the William (III) Anderson line), Upper Marlboro, MD
Ms. Lori M. Parks (from the Absolom (I) and James (Sr.) Anderson lines), Denton,
MD
Mr. Charles D. Whittle (from the William (III) Anderson line), Glen Burnie, MD
AS I HAVE SAID AT THIS POINT FOR THE LAST SEVERAL YEARS, "ENOUGH
ALREADY!":
Hope you all have had a good year, and that you will have a successful and
prosperous New Year and a Happy Christmas.

~"i)~
Marvin H. Anderson

Fiscal Year 2009-2010
The Grassland Foundation, Inc.

Summary Statement
(November 1, 2009-0ctobcr

Donations (
__"I
GE Matching Gift Program
Other Donations
Donations included with Membership Renewal

Membership Renewal
Rent
Maryland Historical Society (Grant)

Administrative
Dumperster ServicelYard Cleanup
Electrica Service - BGE (account has a credit balance)
Insurance (Westminster Am. tnc.)
Lawn Care Service (Anderson Lawn Care)

Miscellaneous Services
Anne Arundel County Real Estate Tax
Anne Arundel County WaterfWastewater Serv

31, 2010)

9,540.00
0..00
0.00
540.00
1,055.00

0.00
0.00

54.23

0.00
0.00
1,535.00
1,710.00
300.00
4,911.39

529.28

A SERIES OF FOURTEEN PHOTOGRAPHS SHOWING THE NOW ELABORATELY "MONUMENTED"
RESTORED GRAVE SITE AT "HANOVER'S GRANT" SUBDIVISION, OPPOSITE 6413 RYAN
AVENUE, HANOVER STATION, ELK RIDGE, HOWARD COUNTY, MARYLAND 21075, OF
LIEUTENANT COLONEL EPHRAIM FOSTER ANDERSON, U. S. ARMY, CIVIL WAR, AS OF AUGUST,
2010, THANKS TO THE EFFORTS AND CONTRIBUTIONS OF MIKE BENNETT AND HIS FAMILY
(INCLUDING, ESPECIALLY, HIS DAUGHTER, LAUREN BENNETT).

Arthur ("Art") Anderson, of Manassas, Virginia, at his 50th Wedding Anniversary, August, 2010
(This, and All Subsequent Photographs Were Taken by Mildred B. Anderson at the Same Event, at
the Woodbridge United Methodist Church. See preceding article for details.)

Diana and Brothers (of Art's) Ronald and Darrell Anderson
(Standing Behind, with back to camera): Sara's brother, John Blue.)

Dan Anderson's

daughter, Art's brothers Daniel Anderson and Richard Anderson (who is a twin
brother of Ronald Anderson)

This family loves to sing: From left to right: Art Anderson, Diana and Ronald Anderson, and Daniel
Anderson.

The photographs appearing on this, and the following, page(s) were taken in September, 2010, by
Ms. Andrea Kiser (a great great granddaughter of Isaac Cord (II) Anderson, Sr., and Lucy Caroline
(Gaither) Anderson), and they depict what is now believed to have been the Stone Home near
Marriottsville, Howard County, Maryland (950 Driver Road), of Thomas (of Absolom (I)) Anderson
and Sarah (Cord) Anderson, his wife, and of their only child and son, Isaac Cord (I) Anderson, who
owned the farm on which this still standing home is located during the period from circa the
1820s, when it was purchased from the estate of General William Hammond Marriott, until after
Isaac Cord (I) Anderson died during September, 1870. See related article on page 17 of the
newsletter.

In the spring of 1985, I set out with a friend from work on a genealogical quest of sorts. I drove from my apartment in Virginia
over to the Odenton area of Maryland, and picking him up on the way in Bowie. I was following up on a discovery I had just
made on an 1860 Martinet map. In the mid-1800's the Simon J. Martinet Company of Baltimore, Maryland produced detailed
maps for Baltimore, Baltimore County, and may other surrounding counties in Maryland. These were the gas station maps of
their day. Since roads were few and far between, and Martinet wanted to attract as many buyers as possible, he included the
names of people who owned property on the maps. I learned the Library of Congress had a set, and I went down there to look at
them. Reviewing an 1860 Martinet map of Anne Arundel County, I came across several Chaneys living along the Little Patuxent
River. Two were adjacent to each other on the north side of the river, just east of the Patuxent River Road, and south of a road
going past a Waugh Chapel (see figure 1).1

These two were sons of Rezin Chaney-Isaac
and Joshua B.
Chaney. Further down the river was Mrs. C. Chaney, referring to Catherine
or Kitty Warfield Chaney, wife of Samuel Chaney. Just visible above Waugh
Chapel Road is a Thomas Chaney. (To get a present-day view of this area, go
to Google maps and type in Odenton, MD.)
I was curious to see if any sign of the Chaneys remained in the area.
Driving up Patuxent River Road, I soon came upon "Old" Waugh Chapel
road. Since the chapel was marked on the 1863 map, I thought that would
make a good landmark to start from, but we drove the length of the road
without seeing any churches. A man walking his dog told us that there was
some sort of cemetery at the top of a rise back the way we'd come. There we
found not only a cemetery filled with Chaneys, but also a marker stating this
was the site of Old Waugh Chapel and that it had been there from 1859 1959. The Chaneys interred there were the descendents of the Isaac Chaney
branch of the family, and not my direct ancestor, Joshua B. Chaney (more on
that later.)
Backtracking up the road, we turned down into the area nearer where
Isaac and Joshua were listed, but found mostly park ball fields and woods,
with a few houses. I stopped by one house where an elderly lady was tending
her flowers out front and explained what I was doing. She said that Chaneys
had once lived throughout the area, although before her time there (over forty
.flid,J )j years). She said the last she knew of was Hester Chaney Bell, who had lived
in the house down the street. Hester was the daughter of Samuel and
I't. .\.;.~
Catherine Chaney, and she died in 1915.
The woman said I should talk with Doris Hicks, whose mother was a
Chaney, and who was a member of the DAR. She took my number and Mrs.
Hicks called me a few days later. We met several times, and she quickly
informed me about the Chaney Family Genealogist, Margaret Neal. This later led to a meeting with Margaret and after that to a
long correspondence with that fme lady, and a lot more data than 1 ever dreamed of getting about my antecedents.
Some of her correspondence dealt with Piney Orchard, the original name of the parcel of land I was visiting that day.
Back in 1763, this tract of land along the Little Patuxent was resurveyed for George Stewart, Esquire. It combined two other
tracts "Turkey Island" and "Daviston" along with 5 acres of "vacant land". Altogether it contained 1217 acres. For many years
my visualization of this land had it running along the north side of the Little Patuxent River. I knew from the papers I had that it
was subdivided into seven lots, one of 220 acres and the rest about 175 or less. I envisioned this orderly progression of
rectangular lots one through seven, something like that shown in figure 2.

1 For

those wishing to access these maps, go to LibraryofCongress.gov,

Geographic

Location index, then either Louisiana-Maryland

or Maryland

select Researchers, then Online Map Collections, then
to Massachusetts

However, before submitting anything for this article, I
wanted to verify the assumptions I had been carrying around
for twenty years.
Although I had received a lot of
information from Margaret, I was very confused about its
meaning. There were several reasons for this.
First, Margaret would review the original handwritten
document and type a running transcript of it. Anyone who
has ever had to review old documents knows how difficult
and tedious this can be, especially if you are reviewing a
microfilmed copy. For instance, there were several places where "last" in
a transcript turned out to be "east". Throw in the fact that you are dealing
with legal and surveying terms, and overlay that with archaic English
terms and forms, and you get an idea of the difficulties just transcribing
the originals.
The next problem is that Margaret used a typewriter that wasn't
in tip-top shape. Various letters would end up above or below those
around them.
The original
documents had very little

punctuation, so massive run-on sentences were the norm. It
also appeared that sometimes Margaret would get tired typing
an endless string directions, and just cut it short with a ... and
pick up later in the document.
The third problem that stymied me for a long time was how
surveyors of the time described their findings. Figure 3 is a
portion of a typical transcript.
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Figure 3
I had a difficult time trying to decipher what things like "north 33 degrees and 45 minutes east 40 perches" meant. I
tried matching the degrees and minutes to latitude or longitude, but it didn't make sense. I put them away, and only hauled them
out again to review in preparation for writing this article. That's when I figured it out. What the surveyor is saying is "stand
facing north and strike a line 33 degrees and 45 minutes to the east of north. Along this line, proceed 40 perches." This line
therefore has length and direction. A series of these lines, called courses, connect to form the outline of the tract of land in
question. I had to Google what a perch was. It turns out to be 5.5 yards, or 16.5 feet. With this fresh view, I went back over the
original survey of Piney Orchard for George Stewart, Esquire in 1763. I first retyped Margaret's transcript using the new format
I had deciphered so I could follow it better (see Appendix A). I found that even working from the typed version, I could easily
make errors in transcription and layout, and I can only wonder how many there are from the original text. I also noted that when
the surveyor was recording a boundary that was already surveyed for an adjoining lot, he seemed to be less precise in the
description of the angles involved, perhaps assuming the reader would have access to both. As best I could, I connected the dots
to form a layout of Piney Orchard. (See figure 4.)
An important feature of the tract description is the statement that the first course ends at the "abounded perch standing
by the (Little) Patuxent River and at the mouth of the aforesaid Rogue Harbor Branch". It also gives the length of the first
course as 256 perches, or 4224 feet. These turn out to be great clues in determining the scale and fit of the tract on the 1860 map
6
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by Martinet since I could get the distance from the mouth of Rogue Harbor Branch to the mouth of Towsers Branch from a
present-day Google map (2.7 miles) and extrapolate to get the proportional length of the fIrst course of Piney Orchard, starting
from the mouth of Rogue Harbor Branch.
So, rather than being bounded by the river, it appears the river flowed right through Piney Orchard. A troublesome note
on this overlay is that although the end of the first course is at the juncture of Rogue Harbor Branch and the Little Patuxent
River, the beginning of the first course was also supposed to be "at a counted tree standing in a branch called Rogue Harbour
branch" in 1763.
In the 1860 map, the start of this course is clearly to the east of Rogue Harbor Branch. I cannot at this time
explain this discrepancy. I can only think that either the mouth of the Branch or its course must ha ve changed in the intervening
250 years.
Let's assume for the time being that my reconstruction is correct. Margaret supplied other documents of land purchases
and indentures (mortgages) that give us more insight into our ancestor Rezin Chaney. My transcript of one is shown in
Appendix B. In 1820 Joseph and Rezin Chaney took possession of a plot ofland (Lot # 1) within the outlines of Piney Orchard.
As stated in the document, it was "the place returned to the Court of the Chancery by the commissioners appointed to divide the
lands between the devised of Thomas C. Deyer by lot number beginningfor the same at the end of the 24th course of the back of
the land called Piney Orchard and running thence with the bounding on outlines of the said land the five following courses ... ".
The 1763 Piney Orchard tract had apparently been subdivided into lots to split them between "the devised of' Thomas C( ockey)
Deyer (may be Deye). Apparently, Deyer/Deye died with debts to be satisfied and this land was split into seven parts to satisfy
his creditors. These were then sold at auction.
Richard Chaney/Cheney was the fIrst of the Chaneys to buy one of these lots (Lot # 7) in 1814. As shown in Appendix
C, his indenture states in part" ... in pursuance of said decree of Samuel Moale did on August 24, 1813 at public sale auction
room of William Vane (Nance?) Co., the lands hereinafter particularly described, being part of the property in decree, all the
estate legal of said complainant and defendant, all property lying in Anne Arundel County, called Piney Orchard, and
distributed on plat made for division of the estate of Thomas Cockey Deye #7".
When I checked both the 1820 Joseph and Rezin plat (Lot # 1) and the 1814 Richard Chaney plat (Lot # 7) against the
original survey of Piney Orchard, I found general agreement between them and two sections of the larger diagram.
Unfortunately, my Richard Chaney transcript cuts off in the middle of the boundary descriptions, but I have enough to show part
of its bounds. The results are shown in Figure 6, below.

Unfortunately, there were problems with their titles. In August, 1829 Joseph and Rezin Chaney
sought relief from the court for an action brought by the heirs of Thomas Cockey against a John Taylor,
who laid claim to and ultimately sold the land to them. In 1843 Joseph's son James Chaney pays money to
Charles Buchanan and his wife Anne Cockey Buchanan "with interest from 1822", apparently to settle the
lawsuit, at least in regards to his land.
Various mortgages and other papers link our ancestors to these and other lots in Piney Orchard. In
one indenture, Rezin uses Lot # 6 as collateral for a loan. In 1839 Joseph and Elizabeth Chaney use Lot # 5
and half another 175 acre Piney Orchard Lot as collateral.
In 1843 Joseph and James obtain a loan using
Piney Orchard Lot # 3 and Lot # 6 as collateral. Finally, in the 1860 map we see Isaac and Joshua Chaney
living near each other in the Lot # 6 area of Piney Orchard.
The only problem with that map view is that, by then, they weren't living side-by-side.
By the time the map was published, Joshua Chaney had moved 15 miles away into Prince George's County, into the
Mitchellville area, near St. Barnabas Church in Queen Anne's parish. The other offspring of Rezin remained in the Piney
Orchard area, many to be interred at Waugh Chapel. Joshua and his wife Susanna Warfield Chaney and their children, up to four
generations, are buried at St. Barnabas.
The purpose of this article is to lay a baseline framework concerning the Chaneys of Piney Orchard for further research. I hope
this it piques the interest of any Chaney descendants who read it. We have clues in these documents to the structure of Rezin's
family, his uncles, other land owned by them, and perhaps ultimately something about his father, the enigmatic Thomas Chaney.
Although not addressed here, there is the will of Rezin's uncle Jesse Chaney, and Isaac Chaney's lawsuit concerning it. Both
represent potential avenues for further research.
It would be useful to get copies of the original documents on Piney Orchard from the Hall of Records in Annapolis, or
the Maryland Historical Society in Baltimore, I think it might help throw more light on these matters. Also, I've seen photos of
farm scenes attributed to Chaneys which may have been from this area. I'd like to get scanned copies of those or other
documents and letters. Living in Florida constrains what I can do, although the internet is broadening the possibilities all the
time. Anything someone living in Maryland could do to locate this documentation would be greatly appreciated. Please feel free
to email meatpechaney@aol.com.
For those with access to historical records, I can supply a list of references cited by Margaret Neal over the years.
These include the ones I've already included, as well as others she sent over the years.
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Your Ancestor, Samuel Anderson (Died 1810 in Baltimore
County, Maryland)
2 messages
Ted Zajac Jr <ted.zajac@gmail.com>
To: marvinhanderson@gmail.com

I was very happy to find your email this morning. It has been a
number of years since I looked at that branch of my tree and it is
always fun to go back and look. Henry Peden worked with me on this
branch.

I have the death certificate of Hezikiah Best Miller (1838-1913) that
shows his parents are John Miller and Mary Anderson (HB, John and Mary
also are together in the 1850 Census).
Baltimore County, Orphans Court Proceedings Book 7 Pg 194-195 shows
Jane, Susanna, MARY, and Ann Anderson as Orphan children of Samuel
Anderson. Mary Anderson (Guardian) offers George Thornburgh and John
McClure as security.
Baltimore County (1810) Admin. Acct. Book 18 Pages 198-199. Shows the
final account for Samuel Anderson - Same children are indicated.

I hope that this gives you something to work with.
Cheers,
Ted

---------- Forwarded message -------From: zaytran <zaytran@apk.neJ>
Date: Mon, Mar 1, 2010 at 7:08 AM
SUbject: FW: Your Ancestor, Samuel Anderson (Died 1810 in Baltimore
County, Maryland)
To: te~t.h<:llgJ;@gJTlc::liLGQm

From: Marvin Anderson [mailto:marvinhanclerson.@gmail.col1Jl
Sent: Sunday, February 28,20104:15
PM

To: zayt(an@C3Pls.n~t
Subject: Your Ancestor, Samuel Anderson (Died 1810 in Baltimore
County, Maryland)

This afternoon, I "ran into" and printed out your Descendants of
Samuel Anderson and was wondering if you have been able to "track"
your Samuel Anderson (back of him)?
My large and old Anderson family in Anne Arundel and Prince George's
Counties, Maryland, is "replete" with Samuel Andersons, and I am
wondering if, possibly,"yours" might be one of them?

I am quite willing to share with you some possibilities If you have
any information at all pertaining to, and about, "your" Samuel
Anderson (where he lived, his background, anything at all) and can
share it with me, that would help me to (possibly) help you.

Marvin Anderson <marvinhanderson@gmail.com>
To: ted.zajac@gmail.com
Cc: vbriananderson <vbriananderson@yahoo.com>

I seem to recognize the Baltimore County Orphans Court Proceedings and Administration Account references
that you cite as being the same ones which were brought to my attention a few years back by a fellow
Anderson families researcher, Mr. V. Brian Anderson (in New Jersey), to whom I am forwarding copies of our
exchange of Olemails" of yesterday and today.
While it might take me awhile to locate my copies of the above documents (which Brian had kindly sent to
me), I believe I recognize your references as being to the same estate and orphaned daughters about whom
Brian had corresponded to me. I will find my copies eventually.
Even then (when this first came up), I was intrigued with the possibility that "your" Samuel Anderson is part of
"our" (meaning, my) Andersons from Anne Arundel and Prince George's Counties, Maryland (from which
areas numerous early Andersons migrated to what are today Baltimore, Harford, and Carroll Counties,
Maryland.
One of those who might have so migrated was a Samuel Anderson (son of a William Anderson, whom we
identify as William (III) Anderson. There is a Prince George's County, Marriage License recorded on
February 19, 1787, for a Samuel Anderson and a Martha Taylor (which we believe to be for the Samuel
Anderson son of William (III) Anderson.
The father, Will;iam (III) Anderson died early in 1805 His first wife (and the mother of his children) was
Elizabeth Edwards (from an old Anne Arundel County family). He left an Anne Arundel County Will, and his
estate (or that of one of his sons, James Anderson) was the SUbject of Chancery (or Equity) Proceedings No.
5985. The Will of William (III) Anderson is recorded in Will Book No. 37, folio 316.
A Samuel Anderson is definitely identified as being one of the four sons of this William (III) Anderson.
Another clue lies in the fact that it is known that James Anderson (brother of Samuel) also married a Taylor in
Prince George's County, a Jemima Taylor. James Anderson was deceased in 1822 and is reported to have
left surviving him a son also named William Anderson.

This is Google's cache of http://www.our-ancestors.org/phillips-hoshall/german.htm.ltis
a snapshot of the
page as it appeared on Jan 16, 2010 18:58:32 GMT. The current page could have changed in the meantime.
Learn more
These search terms are highlighted: samuel anderson cleveland ohio These terms only
appear in links pointing to this page: c
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Text-only version

It is known that William (11I)'soldest and namesake son, William (IV) Anderson, relocated to Old Bedford
County, Pennsylvania, where he left a line of descendants about which much today is known. I will spare you
the details in this "e mail".
It is also believed that son James Anderson perhaps relocated to Pennsylvania, about which we may have
some clues.
The fourth son, Edward Edwards Anderson, definitely married and remained in Anne Arundel County, leaving
a large family about which much is known.

There was also a daughter, Mary, who was supposed to have married a man with the last name of Williams
(not further traced).
You might want to try to locate the old (1948) family genealogy for this family, Andersons from the Great Fork
of the Patuxent by Cora Woodward (Anderson) DuLaney, which you may be able to access by typing in the
name of the book on your web browser.
Since that book came out, lots of new material has come in, and we definitely have two family charts, and
some materials that go with the charts. If you will furnish me with your "snail mail" address, I will selectively
put together and mail you (without any obligation) copies of the two charts and the other materials I have in
mind.
Right now I am encouraged to believe that "your" Samuel Anderson is the one described above, and the fact
that his lines of descent are all feminine helps to explain why we had not earlier located his lines of descent.
Of course, he may have married more than once (which was frequent, as you know, in those days), so I can
not verify that the mother's name was Martha Taylor.
I believe the name "Hezikiah Best" was that of an early Methodist clergyman (which would also "fit" this
family to a "T"), and I also recognize the name, Thornburgh, as being a spelling variant of the well known
"Thornbury" family which also relocated to Old Baltimore County earluy on from Anne Arundel County. In
fact, Benjamin Anderson, Sr.'s (of My Ladys Manor in Baltimore/Harford Counties) Anne Arundel County wife
(and the mother of his Baltimore County childrenO was Sarah Thornbury.
Do you think that Mary Anderson, the guardian of the orphan children, was also one of Samuel's daughters?
Do you know the location of any of the burial sites in this family? That could be a large clue in the puzzle, too.
Will wait to hear from you for your mail address.

[Quoted text hidden]

cc: Mr. V. Brian Anderson

6. Hezckiah Best Miller (Mary Anderson2, Samuell) was born on 27 Sep 1838, died on 12 Mar
1913 in Baltimore County, Maryland at age 74, and was buried in Wiseburg United Methodist
Church.
Hezekiah married Margaret Ellen Cooper, daughter ofMicajai Cooper and Lydia Hoover, on
11 Dec 1865 in Baltimore County, Maryland. Margaret was born on 28 Feb 1839 in Maryland,
died on 22 Jul 1915 in Maryland at age 76, and was buried in Wiseburg United Methodist
Church.

+ 15 F

iv. Chloe BeUe MilIe:r:was born on 7 Nov 1872 in Parkton, Baltimore County,
Maryland, died on 21 Dec 1959 in White Hall, Maryland at age 87, and was buried in
Vernon Cemetary, White Hall, Maryland.

U..JQIlJ!Mm£I (Mary Anderson2, Samuell) was born in 1830.

Fourth Generation (Great-Grandchildren)

Belle lYlilkr (Hezekiah Best Miller3, Mary Anderson2, Samuell) was born on 7 Nov
1872 in Parkton, Baltimore County, Maryland, died on 21 Dee 1959 in White Hall, Maryland at
age 87, and was buried in Vernon Cemetary, White Hall, Maryland.

15. Chloe

Chloe married Thomas Melchor Hoshall, son of Jacob J. Hoshall and Phoebe Fowble, on 1
Apr 1896 in Baltimore County, Maryland. Thomas was born on 5 Feb 1870 in Baltimore County,

+ 2 F i.~I:<l.D'AI1~~!.~Q.I!was bom on 12 Feb 1801 in Baltimore County, Maryland and
died on 13 Apr 1867 at age 66.

Second Generation (Children)

~~JVlm:vAl1d~!:~J!I1(Samuell) was bom on 12 Feb 1801 in Baltimore County, Maryland and
died on 13 Apr 1867 at age 66.
Mary married John Miller, son of Thomas Miller and Hanna. John was bom on 20 Jun 1790 in
Baltimore County, Maryland and died on 11 Nov 1866 in Baltimore County, Maryland at age 76.

+6 M

i. H~?&lii:<l.JL~_~_sJjt1iltex
was bom on 27 Sep 1838, died on 12 Mar 1913 in
Baltimore County, Maryland at age 74, and was buried in Wiseburg United Methodist
Church.

Third Generation (Grandchildren)

+ 23 F

ii. !J!~!.!.Q!~t
Bla:nc~~11oshaHwas born on 19 Oct 1897 in Maryland, died on
27 Sep 1986 in Maryland at age 88, and was buried on 30 Sep 1986 in Vernon Cemetary,
White Hall, Maryland.

ix. ~.Jl1:[Q~LEQ~l>.l~lJo~~!~n
was born on 18 Mar 1917 and died on 29 Aug
1985 at age 68.

+ 30 M

Fifth Generation (Great Great-Grandchildren)

23. Charlotte Blanche HoshalJ (Chloe Belle Miller4, Hezekiah Best Miller3, Mary Anderson2,
Samuel/) was born on 19 Oct 1897 in Maryland, died on 27 Sep 1986 in Maryland at age 88,
and was buried on 30 Sep 1986 in Vernon Cemetary, White Hall, Mary land.
Charlotte married Arthur Robinson Phillips, son of Martin Luther Phillips and Mary
Florence Robinson, on 20 lun 1925 in Maryland. Arthur was born on 20 Mar 1902 in Maryland
and died on 1 Sep 1998 in Maryland at age 96.

+ 31 F

i. !!_~le.ll~.J\lae
l'hiHiI!§. was born on 20 Mar 1928 in White Hall, Mary land and
died on 22 Sep 2002 in Rocky River, Ohio at age 74.

+ 32 M

ii. Leight~.!!.J:tC)shan PJ!jHips was born on 6 Jan 1927 in White Hall, Harford,
Maryland and died on 28 Oct 2002 in Towson, Baltimore, Maryland at age 75.

3f!. CarroiiXo~bl_"tJlo-".,han (Chloe Belle Miller4, Hezekiah Best Miller3, Mary Anderson2,
Samuel/) was born on 18 Mar 1917 and died on 29 Aug 1985 at age 68.

on 14 Apr 2006 at age 88, and was buried in Vernon United Methodist Cemetary, White Hall,
Maryland.

+ 33 M i. Tcn_~nc.£....}VmianlJ.!Q§h"lll was born on 20 Jul 1943 in Baltimore, Baltimore,
Maryland.
+ 34 M

ii.12~I!!!l~_£:.an:91U!osh~H was born on 30 Oct 1946 in Harford County

Maryland.

Sixth Generation (3rd Great-Grandchildren)

;lL..Galcflli
..
~lae l?h.ilJips (Charlotte Blanche Hoshall5, Chloe Belle Miller4, Hezekiah Best
Miller3, Mary Anderson2, Samuell) was born on 20 Mar 1928 in White Hall, Maryland and died
on 22 Sep 2002 in Rocky River, Ohio at age 74.
Galena married Theodore Stanley Zajac, son of Stanley (Stanislaw) Zajac and Sophie (Zofia)
Polak, on 9 Sep 1950 in Towson, Maryland. The marriage ended in Divorce in 1975. Theodore
was born on 23 Jul 1918 in Cleveland, Ohio.

32. Leighton HoshaH Phillips (Charlotte Blanche Hoshall5, Chloe Belle Miller4, Hezekiah Best
Miller3, Mary Anderson2, Samuell) was born on 6 Jan 1927 in White Hall, Harford, Maryland
and died on 28 Oct 2002 in Towson, Baltimore, Maryland at age 75.

33. Terrence \-Villiam Hoshall (Carroll Fowble Hoshall5, Chloe Belle Miller4, Hezekiah Best
Miller3, Mary Anderson2, Samuell) was born on 20 Jul 1943 in Baltimore, Baltimore,
Maryland.

Fowble Hosha1l5, Chloe Belle Miller4, Hezekiah Best
Miller3, Mary Anderson2, Samuel}) was born on 30 Oct 1946 in Harford County Maryland.

J4._J2.ennisj;::arro1! HJ}Jih~.!l(Carroll

35. Patri~ia~!~u~J!!L'Ll!-l!U
(Carroll Fowble Hosha1l5, Chloe Belle Miller4, Hezekiah Best
Miller3, Mary Anderson2, Samuel\

Seventh Generation (4th Great-Grandchildren)

Mae Phillips6, Charlotte Blanche Hosha1l5, Chloe
Belle Miller4, Hezekiah Best Miller3, Mary Anderson2, Samuel}) was born on 16 Aug 1952 in
Cleveland, Ohio.

~!i.Th~dor.!:_~!!l!ll~'yX,_~i"1~&
(Galena

Theodore married Terri Moore, daughter of Clyde Allen Moore, Jr. and Frances Jean
Anderson, on 2 Feb 1988 in Manhattan Beach, California. Terri was born on 18 Aug 1957 in
Little Rock, Arkansas.

37~.J2~hraAnne Phill..!n:~ (Leighton HoshaU Phillips6, Charlotte Blanche HoshaU5, Chloe Belle
Miller4, Hezekiah Best Miller3, Mary Anderson2, Samuell) was born on 7 Jan 1957.

J~~".mH'y,J;~~r.~!UJQBh~JJ
(Terrence William Hoshall6, Carroll Fowble Hoshall5, Chloe Belle
Miller4, Hezekiah Best Miller3, Mary Anderson2, Samuel}) was born on 8 May 1966 in
Washington, DC.
Billy married Andrea Marianne Haeser on 2 Jul1994. Andrea was born on 14 Jun 1967 in
Gemany.

46 M i. Bryan Joe Hoshall was born on 13 Aug 1997 in Lancaster, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, died on 14 Aug 1997, and was buried in Vernon United Methodist
Cemetary, White Hall, Maryland.
47 F ii. Kayla Marie Hoshall was born on 27 Aug 1998 in Lancaster, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania.
48 M iii. Ryan David Hoshall was born on 23 May 2001 in Lancaster, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania.
49 M iv. Lucas Josef Hoshall was born on 20 Dec 2003 in Lancaster, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania.

J9. SaBdJ.:.~.I,'ynn_It()5h~U(Terrence William HoshaU6, Carroll Fowble Hoshall5, Chloe Belle
Miller4, Hezekiah Best Miller3, Mary A n derson 2, Samuel}) was born on 27 lun 1968 in Atlanta,
Georgia.
Sandra married Edward Eugene Schopf on 29 Aug 1992. Edward was born on 9 Jul 1966 in
Lancaster, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

50 M i. Kyle James Schopf was born on 13 Apr 1995 in Lancaster, Lancaster,
Pennsy 1vania.
51 F ii. Kerri Jean Schopf was born on 11 Jan 1997 in Lancaster, Lancaster,
Pennsy 1vania.
52 M iii. Tanner Gene Schopf was born on 25 Apr 1999 in Lancaster, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania.

Descendants

of James Cooper

53. James Cooper was born about 1740 in England and died about 1824 in Baltimore County,
Maryland about age 84.

+ 54 M i. Jo.l.l_l!~!:~9_m~~r
was born in 1766 in Baltimore County, Maryland and died in
Aug 1853 in Baltimore County, Maryland at age 87.

Second Generation (Children)

5_~~JO~lL!:;_Q_(_m(·.t:: (James]) was born in 1766 in Baltimore County, Mary land and died in Aug
1853 in Baltimore County, Maryland at age 87.

+ 55 M

i. JYn~_l,!j£!u:;:QQP.~[was born in 1803 in Baltimore County, Maryland, died on
19 Nov 1883 in Baltimore County, Maryland at age 80, and was buried in Middletown
Cemetery, Baltimore County, Maryland.

Third Generation (Grandchildren)
55.Mifajai~:oop-e:::(John2, Jamesl) was born in 1803 in Baltimore County, Maryland, died on
19 Nov 1883 in Baltimore County, Maryland at age 80, and was buried in Middletown
Cemetery, Baltimore County, Maryland.
Micajai married Lydia Hoover, daughter of Henry Hoover (Huber) and Susanna Dubbs, on
26 May 1827. Lydia was born in 1808 in York County, Pennsylvania, died after 1880 in
Baltimore County, Maryland, and was buried in Middletown Cemetery, Baltimore County,
Maryland.

+ 56 F

i.l}l~rgaret Ellen Cooper was born on 28 Feb 1839 in Maryland, died on 22
Jul1915 in Maryland at age 76, and was buried in Wiseburg United Methodist Church.

Fourth Generation (Great-Grandchildren)

~ft.~1ar~?ITtEIL~.n_J;QQn~!:
(Micajai3,

John2, Jamesl) was born on 28 Feb 1839 in Maryland,
died on 22 Jul1915 in Maryland at age 76, and was buried in Wiseburg United Methodist
Church.
Margaret married Hezekiah Best Miller, son of John Miller and Mary Anderson, on 11 Dec
1865 in Baltimore County, Maryland. Hezekiah was born on 27 Sep 1838, died on 12 Mar 1913
in Baltimore County, Maryland at age 74, and was buried in Wiseburg United Methodist Church.

+ 66 M

i. Ulrich Huber was born on 24 Mar 1734 in Pennsylvania and died on 5 Oct
1805 at age 71.

Second Generation (Children)

~.Q.:.Jll!:.kh fllL~J: (Johan Ulrichl) was born on 24 Mar 1734 in Pennsylvania and died on 5 Oct

1805 at age 71.

+ 67 M

i. Henry Hoover (Huber) was born on 26 Sep 1780 in York County,
Pennsylvania and died on 7 lun 1852 in Baltimore County, Maryland at age 71.

Third Generation (Grandchildren)
67. Henry Hoover (I-Iuber) (Ulrich2, Johan Ulrichl) was born on 26 Sep 1780 in York County,
Pennsylvania and died on 7 lun 1852 in Baltimore County, Maryland at age 71.
Henry married Susanna Dubbs, daughter of Oswald Dubbs and Margaret Thoeman. Susanna
was born on 27 lun 1783 in York County, Pennsylvania and died on 27 Feb 1865 in Maryland at
age 81.

+ 68 F i. Lvdia Hoover was born in 1808 in York County, Pennsylvania, died after
1880 in Baltimore County, Maryland, and was buried in Middletown Cemetery,
Baltimore County, Maryland.

Fourth Generation (Great-Grandchildren)

68. Lydia Hoover (Henry3, Ulrich2, Johan Ulrichl) was born in 1808 in York County,
Pennsylvania, died after 1880 in Baltimore County, Maryland, and was buried in Middletown
Cemetery, Baltimore County, Mary land.
Lydia married Micajai Cooper, son of John Cooper and Tracey, on 26 May 1827. Micajai was
born in 1803 in Baltimore County, Maryland, died on 19 Nov 1883 in Baltimore County,

Oswald married Maria Salome Bauman. Maria was born on 24 Feb 1721 and died on 24 Mar
1804 in Manheim Township, York County, Pennsylvania at age 83.

+ 70 M

i. '<':t~~1!h!J!!!h!>s
was born on 29 lun 1758 in Pennsylvania and died in 1848 at

age 90.

Second Generation (Children)

70. O.§~'yal<!J2.!!hJ2~(Oswaldl) was born on 29 lun 1758 in Pennsylvania and died in 1848 at age
90.

• Military Service Revolutionary War: Private in Capt. Andrew Foreman's Company, 10
Oct 1781.
Oswald married Margaret Thoeman, daughter of Johan Jakob Thoeman and Susanna
Bauman. Margaret was born on 19 Nov 1759 and died on 24 May 1841 at age 81.

+ 71 F

i.~~~l!~l!~~.!!9bs was born on 27 lun 1783 in York County, Pennsylvania and
died on 27 Feb 1865 in Maryland at age 81.

Third Generation (Grandchildren)

71. Susanna Dubb~. (Oswald2, Oswaldl) was born on 27 lun 1783 in York County,
Pennsylvania and died on 27 Feb 1865 in Maryland at age 81.
Susanna married Henry Hoover (Huber), son of Ulrich Huber and Eva Lingenfelter. Henry
was born on 26 Sep 1780 in York County, Pennsylvania and died on 7 lun 1852 in Baltimore
County, Maryland at age 71.

+ 73 F i. lYl;!rgarct Thoeman was born on 19 Nov 1759 and died on 24 May 1841 at
age 81.

Second Generation (Children)

73..M:ar~ret Thoeman (Johan Jakobl) was born on 19 Nov 1759 and died on 24 May 1841 at
age 81.
Margaret married Oswald Dubbs, son of Oswald Dubbs and Maria Salome Bauman. Oswald
was born on 29 lun 1758 in Pennsylvania and died in 1848 at age 90 .

• Military Service Revolutionary War: Private in Capt. Andrew Foreman's Company, 10
Oct 1781.

zaytran@apk.net

You can contact me at the address above.

Please key it in.

Chaney

My Cheney/Chaney Family
(numbers on left are relative to my mother's generation)

J__(2)_::~o~:::~m(2)Johnp,n:~',_

Richard Cheyney "the Immigrant" m. (1) Charity Wood, dbf.1669

I - - - -- by 1st marriage - - -- I

I

1

(163016~8)

I

Richard "the elder"
(c.1650-1704)
m. Mary Westerell,
1680

Thomas (151)
(c.1669-1738)
m.(1 )Sarah Westhall,1697
(2) Susannah Hopper, 1716

Richard 3'd 1683-1759
John b.1684
Joseph b.1686
Benjamin 1687-1745
Samuel b.1694
(daus)
Mary (b.1681
m.Walter Phelps 1702
Elizabeth b.1688
mWm.Phelps 1706
Ann (1691-1717)
Hannah (1697-1730)
Susannah b.1700
m. Thos.MacElfresh 1727

by 1st marriaJ1.e
Thomas 2n bC.1700
Moses b.1705
Anthony b.1708
by 2!'d marriage
Lewis
Thomas bC.1721
Richard
(daus.by both marriages
Sarah b.1698 m. Hatton
Elizabeth b.1700 m.Joyce
Ruth(b.1702 m. Chaney
Eleanor b.1711 m.lnloe
Rachel
Susannah b.1718
Rebecca b.1727
Ann b.1724,dbf.1738?

I

"_'703

I
Charles
(1673-1744)
m.(1) Ann Pattison nee Jones, 1701
(2) Agnes (s/u) c.1720
m.(2) - Deal

by 1st marriage
Jacob
Greenbury 3 b.1701
Charles 4 (1703-1781), m.1721
Dinah b.171 0
Mary m.1729 m. Pickett
by 2nd marriage
Mordecai
Isaac 5
Isaiah dC.1768
Rachel
Elizabeth b.1729

I

I

Richard "the younger"
(daus) 1
John
(1684-1716)
by 1'1 marriage
(b.1684)
m. Mary Beadle,
(no issue)
Mary bC.1650
nee Williams, c.1717
Elizabeth b.1652
Anne b.1661
by;t>rJ marriage
Sarah b.1677
Katherine b.1679
Charity b.1681
John b.1719, m.Mary Simmons
Anne b.1706
Mary b.1708
Rachel b.1709 m. Jas. Bryan
Susannah b.171 0 m. Conrad Schoomacker
Elizabeth b.1711 m Dennis Lea 1729
Lucy b.1715
Margaret, b. 1716
Ruth b.1721

Elizabeth m. William Ijams, Anne m. John Jacob, Sarah m. James Chickley, Katherine m. (1) James Parnell (2) Rbt.Brown, Charity m. John Patten
All generation -8 and - 7 births are All Hallows Parish or South River Hundred
3 Taxable in Patuxent Hundred 1733. Taxable refs from Calendar of Md. State Papers, VoLI (per Jourdan)
4 Taxable in Patuxent Hundred 1733. Wife Mary. Issue Charles, Dorcas, Ezekial, and Jeremiah, born 1723-1732
5 Settled in PG
1

2

1733

Cheney/Chaney

Family, continued

My Line (see next page for lines of other generation -7 Cheneys)

(numbers on left are relative to my mother's generation)
JotePh

.. m. Alice Jones MacElfresh

(b.1686dbf.1731)

I

Joseph (2nd) 7
(b.1710-da.1766)

Samuel
(1730-1806)

m. Margaret

I

(s/u)

Joseph (3'd)
(1736-1832)

Jesse d.1829)
Margaret (1766-1846)
m. (1) Snowden Ingmire, AA
(2) James McCoy
Dennis W (ba.1785)
Mary m. Elijah Donaldson 1781, AA
Nancy m. Thos.Hardesty 1796, AA
Marianne m. Joshua Barry 1803, AA
Joseph m.(1) Sarah Chaney 1802
(2) Eliz.Fitzagiles 1809
Samuel (dbf.1829)

Richard
(bc.1800)
m. Sarah (s/u)

Rebecca
(bc.1803)
m. Jonathan
Donaldson ,1823

j'

Elizabeth Benson
m.1758

6

c.1708

m (1) unkn (me. 1727)
(2) unkn (da.1766)
(3) ???

Richard
(bc.1750-d.1824)

Thomas
m. (?)
(bc.1755dbf.1824)

I

Joseph m. Eliz.O'Connor 1803, Md.
Thos. m. Ann Frey 1817, Ohio
Comfort m.Levi Fairal AA
Ruth m. Edw.Hardesty 1792, AA
Elizabeth
Sophia m. Geo.Hardesty 1812, Ohio
Margaret
Nancy

Martha (Patsy)
(c.1804-1885)
m. James King, 1826

Isaac
(1810-1870)
m. Eliza.Anderson,

•

Drusilla (dnm)
(bc.1749)
(da.1824)

I

Eleanor (bc.1772)
m. Abraham
Duvall8, 1792

Rezin m. (1) Rebeckah Harvey, 1799
(bc.1776,
(2) EleanorBaidwin,1814
d.1835)

Samuel
(b.1814)
1836

John

Rezin
(b.1820)
m. Louise Hart

Joshua
(b.1822)
m. Susanna (s/u)

Edwin
(b.1827)
m. Jerushia (s/u)

Christopher Columbus. b.1836, m. Miranda Conway 1865
James, b.1838, died in childhood
Ann Rebecca (1840-1886), m. William King 1870
John Randolph (1842-1932), m. Kate Lloyd 1872
Samuel, b.1844, m. Emma Lamham 1875
Alfred Ringgold (1847-1935), m. (1) Amelia Brown 1874, (2) Lillie Floyd
Zachery Taylor (1848-1936), m. Fannie Talbott 1884
Horace Mareen (1852-1895) m. Sophia Eugenia Cadle 1872
Alverta (died in childhood)
•.
Carrie Estelle Chaney (my maternal grandmother) m. Howard Boteler in 1898

She was a sister of the David Jones who m. Margaret Morley. Alice Jones m. (1) David MacElfresh, (2) Joseph Cheney,
Taxable in Eastern Branch Hundred, PG in 1733.
8 They were enumerated in PG in 1810 and in AA in 1820
- 11.105 -

6
7

(3) John Jacob

Cheney/Chaney Family, continued
(numbers on left are relative to my mothers generation)

-7.

Richard .. m. Rachel Nicholson, 1707
(1683-1759)

Richard m. Mary Penn, 1722
Edward
John
Joseph13 (1727-1808) m. (2?) Ann Penn, 1765
James
Sarah
Mary
Rachel m. James Bryan
Catherine
Lwenin (female)
Elizabeth (b.1711,dbf.1750)
Jane

John .. m. (1) Eliz.Tylley
(1684(2)Anne Burgess11 1718
da.1749)

John (b.1719)
Elizabeth (b.1722)
Burgess (b.1727)
Rebecca (b.1730)
Alice (b.1732)

Benjamin 9 m. Ruth Cheney
(1686-1745)

Sarah b.1720 m. Jas. Murphy
Benj. (1722-1792) m. Mary Gassaway
Ruth b.1722
Elizabeth b.1726
Richard b.1730
Jacob b.1733
Eleanor b.1738
Greenbury b.1740 14
Thomas b.1743

Taxable in Patuxent Hundred 1719 & 1733.
Taxable in Patuxent Hundred 1733. Wife & dau. per QA Parish Register
11 Anne Burgess was widow of Robert White. Her brother John Burgess m. Jane MacElfresh (dau. of Anne MacElfresh Cheney) in 1720
12 Their son Abraham Cheney m. Diana Warfield in 1797
13 Sold Richard and Thomas in 1765 and immigrated to WA County Md. AA County Land Records, Book NH#2
14 Immigrated to Georgia
9

10

Samuel 10 m. Ann
(b.1694)

Mary b.1735
12

Chaney
In my earlier Family History I erred in stating that my "Chaney" and "Cheyney" forebears were of separate lines
when, in fact, both descend from Richard Cheyney "the immigrant". Wills and land records show the surname
spelling varies from one generation to the next, appearing as Cheyney, Cheney, Cheeney, and Chaney. It is also
interesting to note that early generations of Cheneys did not follow the traditional naming convention of Colonial
Maryland (first son for paternal grandfather, second for maternal grandfather) but instead gave the eldest son his
father's name.
I have slightly altered the format of this section to accommodate the detail to which I have researched the
descendants of Richard Cheyney "the immigrant".

Richard Cheyney, "the immigrant" came to Anne Arundel County between 1652 and 1658. It is
believed by some Chaney genealogists that he was born in London, England circa 1630 and
immigrated first to Virginia, based upon his friendship with William Burgess and William Cocke who
witnessed his Will. Although Burgess and Cocke were Quakers, there is no evidence Cheyney and his
family espoused that faith.
In 1659, as the headright due for paying his own and his wife Charity's passage to the colony, Richard
Cheyney had surveyed in his name 100 acres on the south side of the South River along Flatt Creek.
He called it Cheyney's Hill. By 1661 he had patented over 1,450 acres more in Anne Arundel and
Prince George's counties: 1
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cheneys
Cheneys
Cheneys
Cheneys
Cheneys
Cheneys

Neck, 110 acres - "on the South side of South River"
Adventure, more than the 200 acres "on the west side of the Patuxent"
Rest, 300 acres - "on the So. side South River"
Resolution, 700 acres - "adjoyning to Cheyney's Rest"
Hazard, 100 acres - "on the South Side South River"
Purchase, 100 acres "on the So. side So. River on the East Side of flat Creek"

Sometime before his death in 1688 he sold Cheney's Hill to John Grey (who in turn sold it to Charles
Tilly in 1706), Cheyney's Neck to William Burgess, Cheney's Hazard to John Durdin, and Cheney's
Purchase to William Gray.
Richard Cheyney "the immigrant" married twice. His first wife was Charity Wood. She died before 1669
and Richard married, second, Eleanor whose surname is not known.2 By Charity he had a son Richard (called "Richard the elder") and three daughters - Mary, Elizabeth, and Anne. By Eleanor he
had four sons - Thomas, Charles, John, and Richard (called "Richard the younger") and three
daughters - Sarah, Katherine, and Charity. He made his Will in 1686 and it was filed for probate in
1688.
Abstract of Will of Richard Cheyney "the immigrant,,3
To eld. son Richard, ex. and hrs, 250 acres, Cheiney's Rest on South River
To 2 sons, viz. Thomas and Charles, at 16 yrs of age, Resolution, sd.sons to be in charge of eld. son
Richard, afsd. and son-in-law John Jacobs and his wife.
To 3 daus., viz., Mary, Eliza. and Ann, personalty
To wife, dower rights
Test: Wm Burgess, Wm. Cocks

1
2

as recorded in Maryland Rent Rolls 1700-1724
Some genealogies state that she was nee Eleanor Pindell, but according to Early Families of Southern Maryland by Elise

Greenup Jourdan her second husband was James Pindall, whom she married in 1689.
From Maryland Calenda'rOf Wills, Vol. II. The will is filed as Will of Richard Cheney "Sr" although later Richard Cheneys also
used that designation.

3

»Richard Cheney "the elder" (later known as "Richard Cheney Senior"), the eldest son of Richard
Cheyney "the immigrant" and his wife Charity, was born circa 1650, possibly in England or Virginia.
In 1680 he married Mary Westerell. There is no record of her pedigree, but she may actually have
been a Westhall in view of his half-brother's subsequent marriage to a member of that family.
Richard Cheney "the elder" was a planter and a dutiful citizen of the colony. In 1681 he was awarded
400 pounds of tobacco by the Maryland General Assembly for his role in an expedition against the
Nanticoke Indians. By terms of his father's Will he inherited the home plantation, Cheyney's Rest, in
1688 and lived there until his death in 1704.
In 1702 Richard Cheney "the elder", made over to his brother Charles 50 acres of Cheeney's
Adventure4 on the west side of the Patuxent River in Prince George's County. The conveyance bore
"his mark", and his wife Mary Cheney acknowledged the transaction.
Richard Cheney "the elder"
Samuel, and five daughters
that in spite of their relative
Wills and deeds bear "their

and his wife Mary had five sons - Richard, John, Joseph, Benjamin, and
- Mary, Elizabeth, Ann, Hannah, and Susannah. It is interesting to note
prosperity, the sons of Richard Cheney "the elder" were not educated.
mark" rather than their signature.

My line continues through Joseph Cheney, the third son of Richard Cheney "the elder" and Mary
Westerell. (see generation -7) Their other sons and daughters were:
•

Richard Cheney (3rd), also known as Richard Cheney, Sr, was the eldest son of Richard Cheney
"the elder" and Mary Westerell. He was born in 1683 and married Rachel Nicholson in 1707.
They had five sons and seven daughters. In 1734 Richard Cheney (3rd) and Thomas Reynolds
patented 100 acres in Anne Arundel they called Richard and Thomas.5 This tract passed to
Richard Cheney's son Joseph (1727-1808) who sold it in 1765 when he migrated westward to
Washington County. Richard Cheney (3rd) died in 1759. I have not traced his line further.
Abstract of Will of Richard Cheney, Sr., Anne Arundel County
written 24 April 1750, probate 28 May 1759
Children: Richard, Edward, John, Joseph, James, Sarah, Mary, Rachel, Catherine,
Lwenin and Jane.
Grandchildren: Mary Ballefen
Tracts: Cheney Third.
Witness: Francis Davis, John Worthington Jr, Ann Davis.
MSA Iiber 30, folio 766

•

John Cheney, second son of Richard Cheney "the elder" and Mary Westerell, was born in 1684.
He was married twice, first in 1708 to Elizabeth Tylley, widow of Charles Tylley. In 1715 John
Cheney and his brothers Richard and Benjamin gave bond for monies due John's Tylley stepchildren: 6
"John Cheeny, Benj'a Cheeny and Rich'd Cheeny, AA County planters, are bound to
Elizabeth Tilly and Thomas Tilly, orphans of Charles Tilley, deed. for the sum of
£62.10.02. Dated 10 November 1715. The condition of the obligation is that if Jn'o

Source: PG County land Records 1702-1709. Note that the spelling of the surname Chaney/Cheyney/Cheney
documents of the same time period.
S Patent certificate 1281, Maryland Archives, Annapolis.
Richard's surname on the patent was mis-transcribed
6 Abstract of land Records, AA Co, Md., Vol 3, 1709-1719
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varies even in
as "Chancy".

Cheeny will pay each of the orphans £31.05.01 when they attain their several ages, this
obligation will be void. Signed John <J> Cheeny, Benj'a <B> Cheeny, Rich'd <R>
Cheeny. Witnessed by Geo. Valentine, Vac Denton."
Elizabeth Tylley Cheney died in 1717, and John married second, in 1718, Anne Burgess. She
was a daughter of Capt. Edward Burgess and Sarah Chew, and the widow of Robert White who
had died in 1716. By Anne Burgess John Cheney had two sons and three daughters. He died
sometime after 1749. I have not traced his line further.
•

Benjamin Cheney, fourth son of Richard Cheney "the elder" and Mary Westerell, was born in
1686 and married his cousin Ruth Cheney, daughter of Thomas Cheney and Susannah Hopper,
circa 1718. They settled in Prince George's County where Benjamin was a taxable in Patuxent
Hundred in 1719 and 1733. Benjamin Cheney and his wife Ruth had five sons and four
daughters born between 1720 and 1743. Benjamin Cheney died in 1745. I have not traced his
line further.

•

Samuel Cheney, fifth son of Richard Cheney "the elder" and Mary Westerell, was born in 1694.
In 1733 he was listed as a taxable in Patuxent Hundred of Prince George's County. In 1735 the
birth of a daughter, Mary, was recorded in the Queen Anne Parish (PG) Register to him and his
wife Ann. I was not able to trace his line further.

•

Mary Cheney, eldest daughter of Richard Cheney "the elder" and Mary Westerell, was born in
1681 and married Walter Phelps in 1702. His brother William Phelps married Mary's sister
Elizabeth. The Phelps family is documented in the narrative of my Carter family.

•

Elizabeth Cheney, second daughter of Richard Cheney "the elder" and Mary Westerell, was
born in 1688 and married William Phelps in 1706. They were the grandparents of the Elizabeth
Phelps who married Sparrow Carter (2nd). The Phelps family is documented in the narrative of
my Carter family.

•

Ann Cheney, third daughter of Richard Cheney "the elder" and Mary Westerell, was born in
1691 and died in 1717. I have not traced her further.

•

Hannah Cheney, fourth daughter of Richard Cheney "the elder" and Mary Westerell, was born in
1697 and died in 1730. I have not traced her further.

•

Susannah Cheney, fifth daughter of Richard Cheney "the elder" and Mary Westerell, was born
in 1700. In January 1727 in All Hallow's Parish she married Thomas MacElfresh, a stepson of
her older brother Joseph Cheney and his wife Alice MacElfresh, nee Jones. In 1720
MacElfresh's sister Jane married John Burgess, a son of Capt. Edward Burgess and Sarah
Chew, and the brother of the Anne Burgess who married Susanna's brother John Cheney in
1718. (Another example of the frequent intermarriages among these early families of AA
County.)

» Mary Cheney, elder daughter of Richard Cheyney "the immigrant" and his first wife Charity, was
born circa 1650. There is no further record of her - she may have died in childhood.

» Elizabeth Cheney, second daughter of Richard Cheyney "the immigrant" and his first wife Charity,
was born in 1652, and married William Ijams in 1674. I have not traced them further.

» Anne Cheney, third daughter of Richard Cheyney "the immigrant" and his first wife Charity, was born
in 1661, and married John Jacob.? He was named co-guardian of his wife's minor brothers in her
father's Will of 1688. In 1731 their son, John Jacob (Jr.) married the widow of Anne's nephew
Joseph Cheney, third son of Anne's brother, Richard Cheney "the elder". Anne Cheney Jacob died
in 1730. I have not traced this line further.

» Thomas Cheney, the first son of Richard Cheyney "the immigrant" by his second wife, was born
circa 1669. He was still a minor when his father died, but upon achieving his majority inherited half
of the 700-acre Cheney's Resolution plantation. He married twice - first to Sarah Westhall in 1697
and second to Susannah Hopper in 1716. Sarah Westhall was the daughter of George Westhall and
his wife Sarah Wade, and was a sister of the Jane Westhall who married William Ridgely 2nd in
1702. (See Woodward, generation -7)

By his two marriages Thomas Cheney had six sons and eight daughters. One of his daughters,
Ruth, married her cousin Benjamin Cheney, son of Richard Cheney "the elder". Thomas Cheney
died in 1738. His second wife Susannah survived him. I have not traced this line further.
Abstract of Will of Thomas Cheney, planter

written 24 Aug 1737 probated 13 June 1738
To daus. Elizabeth Joyce, Ruth Cheeny, Elinor Inloe, Sarah Hatton, Rachell Cheney, 1 s each.
To son Thomas and heirs, 50 acres dwelling plantation, being part of Cheney's Resolution; said
son dying without issue to pass to son Richard and heirs.
To son Lewis and heirs; other plantation being partt of same tract, said son dying without issue to
pass to dau. Susannah and heirs, should. afsd sons Thomas, Lewis and Richard die without
issue or before they are of age, land to pass to Dau., Susannah and heirs.
To wife, Susannah, extrx, personalty; to divide residue of estate with following childrenViz:
Thomas, Lewis, Susannah, Richard and Rebecca
Test: John Jacobs, John Hopper, Mary Jacobs

» Charles Cheney, second son of Richard Cheyney "the immigrant" and his second wife, was born in
1673. He, too, was a minor at the time of his father's death. Upon achieving his majority inherited the
other half of Cheney's Resolution. He married twice, first in 1701 to Ann Jones Pattison, a widow.
She was the daughter of the William Jones8 by his first marriage. Jones married second Elizabeth
(Gray?) who, following his death in 1705, married second James Saunders, and third Sparrow
Carter. (See Carter, generation -6)
Ann Pattison Cheney died in 1718 and Charles Cheney married, second, in 1720, Agnes whose
pedigree is unknown. By his first wife Charles Cheney had three sons - Jacob, Greenbury, and
Charles, and two daughters - Mary and Dinah. By his second wife he had three sons - Mordecai,
Isaiah, and Isaiah, and two daughters - Rachel and Elizabeth. I have not traced this line further.
Abstract of Will of Charles Cheney, Sr., Anne Arundel County planter

written 11 Feb. 1744
- to my sons Charles and Jacob Cheney and to my dau. Mary Pickett, 1 s. each.
- To my son Greenbury Cheney, clothes
- To my sons Mordicai and Isaac Cheney and my daus. Rachel and Elizabeth Cheney, all my pt.
moiety of a tract called the North Addition lying and being in Anne Arundle Co., and a tract
called Cheney's Resolution, and a tract called Indian Range, lying in sd. county to my sons and
The surname appears interchangeably as "Jacobs" in early Maryland records.
In his Will of 1705 William Jones bequeathed "unto my Daughter Ann Cheney, the wife of Charles Cheney the sume of one
Shilling Cash to be paid by my Executive hereafter named." His wife Elizabeth was named "full, whole and sole Executive".

7
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daus. Mordicai, Isaac, Rachel and Elizabeth Cheney
- My wife Agnes Cheney, the third pt. of tracts of land above mentioned.
Wit: John Jacobs, John Hooper, Thos. Cheney.
liber 24 folio 5

» John Cheney, third son of Richard Cheyney "the immigrant" by his second wife, was born May 8,
1684 and was the elder of twins. In 1705 he married a widow, Mary Williams Beadle, daughter of
Benjamin and Margaret Williams, and by her had nine children, all born in All Hallow's Parish
between 1706 and 1721 - Anne, Mary, Rachel, Elizabeth, Susanna, Lucy, Margaret, Ruth and John.
John Cheney was not named in his father's Will, and did not apparently receive any of the Chaney
property, however in 1722 he and his wife received from her father Benjamin Williams the 800-acre
tract Waterford on the north branch of the Patuxent River.9 I have not traced this line further.

» Richard Cheney "the younger", fourth son of Richard Cheyney "the immigrant" by his second wife,
was the twin of John, and is identified in documents of later years as "the twin". In 1711 he sold his
130-acre portion of Cheeneys Resolution to Joseph Tilly. It is described in the deed10 as "that
plantation whereon the said old Richard Cheeney, the father of the above named Richard Cheeney
did dwell at the time of his death". Richard "the twin", also inherited his mother's "goods and
chattels" upon her death in 1709. There is no record of his having married and he is thought to have
died in 1716 without issue. I have not traced him further.

» Sarah Cheney, eldest daughter of Richard Cheyney "the immigrant" by his second wife, was born in
1677. She married James Chickley circa1698 and died in January 1700.

» Katherine Cheney, second daughter of Richard Cheyney "the immigrant" by his second wife, was
born in 1679. She married first James Parnell in 1701, and second Robert Brown in 1702.

» Charity Cheney, third daughter of Richard Cheyney "the immigrant" by his second wife, was born in
1681, and married John Patten in 1706.

At the time I resumed my Chaney family research no proof had yet been found of which of the
sons of Richard Cheney "the elder" was our forebear. According to Miss Margaret Neal, our
longtime Chaney historian, some descendants of the Waugh Chapel branches of the family (ours)
believed we traced back through either Joseph born May 25, 1686, or Samuel born September
25, 1694.
I have since been able to establish that our descent is through Joseph Cheney, third son of
Richard Cheney "the elder". My findings are based upon (a) a history of the Hardesty family of
Ohio and Indiana, (b) genealogies of the MacElfresh, Morley, and Burgess families of Anne
Arundel County, (c) early land records of Prince George's County, and (d) Maryland and Federal
census information ..
The map on the following page shows the Eastern Branch Hundred area of Prince George's
County where several generations of my Chaney forebears lived circa 1730 - 1814.

9

According to Maryland Rent Rolls, Waterford was originally sUNeyed in 1675 for William Jones.
AA County Land Records

10

I

Potomac

River

Anacostia River also known
as Eastern Branch of the
Potomac

The maps above show the location of Eastern Branch Hundred and Waughtown, a tract originally surveyed for
William Lyle of Calvert County in 1686. On May 18,1698 Griffin Morley (Sr) of Anne Arundel County contracted
to buy 200 acres of Waughtown from Robert Lyle, William's heir. Morley died in 1699 and his widow Elizabeth, as
executrix of his will, registered the deed on November 29, 1699.
Why Morley purchased this particular tract is unexplained; none of the adjacent properties appear to be
connected in any way with his family or with other families in Anne Arundel County. However it is interesting to
note that Morley, and his son Griffin Morley Jr, were tradesmen and, while most of the land acquisitions of that
time in PG were by men identifying themselves as "planter", two of the tracts adjoining Waughtown were sold to
tradesmen in 1698 - Haddock's Hills to Michael Ashford "carpenter", and Seaman's Delight to John Deakins,
"carpenter".

Joseph Cheney, third son of Richard Cheney "the elder" and his wife Mary Westerell,
25, 1686 in All Hallow's Parish, Anne Arundel County. Circa 1708 he married
Jones, widow of David McElfresh by whom she had seven children.

was born May
Alice McElfresh nee

There are other Cheney-McElfresh connections: (a) In 1720 one of Alice's daughters,
Jane McElfresh, married John Burgess, a brother of the Anne Burgess who married
Joseph's brother John Cheney in 1718. (b) One of Alice's sons, Thomas McElfresh,
married Joseph's youngest sister Susanna Cheney, in 1727.

nd

Joseph Cheney and Alice Jones McElfresh had a son Joseph Cheney (2 ), born in 1710; there is no
record of other children.
Joseph Cheney was dead by 1731 when Alice married, as her third husband,
John Jacob. At that time (1731) she and her son Joseph Cheney (2nd) were living in the Eastern
Branch Hundred of Prince George's County near the northern boundary of present-day
District of
Columbia where her brother David Jones had owned a 200-acre tract called Waughtown. Whether the
Cheneys moved to Prince George's County before or after Joseph's death we do not know, but we do
know from Prince George's County land records that David Jones had settled there by 1716.
David Jones
David Jones was born circa 1680 in Anne Arundel County and is believed to be the son of Welsh
immigrants. By the early 1700s he had become a planter, holding a tract in Herring Creek Hundred
for "Goldsborrough's Orp'n".11 In 1706 David Jones married Margaret Morley, daughter of Griffin
Morley (Sr) and his wife Elizabeth.
Griffin Morley (Sr) was born circa 1668 "in Maryland Colony" and by 1688 was living in Anne
Arundel County. Indications are that he was a successful tradesman. Besides his daughter Margaret
he had two sons - Griffin (Jr.) who was by trade a cooper, and Thomas, and another daughter
Katherine.
Before his death in August 1699 Griffin Morley (Sr) bought of Robert Lyle a 200-acre property in
Prince George's County called Waugh town , described as lying on the east branch of the Potomac
River bounding on Cuckhold's Delight and the land of Benjamin Haddock.12 The tract lay in the area
between the NE and NW branches of the Anacostia River, which in Colonial times was called the
Eastern Branch of the Potomac. His widow Elizabeth inherited the property and on November 29,
1699 registered the deed. Whether she ever resided there is not known. In 1716 she and her second
husband, John Huggins, conveyed a portion of the tract to her son-in-law David Jones,13 and the
following year Griffin Morley "cooper" gave his brother-in-law a mortgage on the tract.14
In 1718 David Jones "planter" sold Waughtown to Francis King "merchant of Prince George's
County" for £200, to be paid to Jones "without interest in legal money or tobacco by 10 March 1720".
Margaret Jones acknowledged the indenture.15
David Jones died in 1721 and his widow married, second, Matthew Markland. She died in
Frederick County in 1751. Her Will names two sons of her first marriage - Thomas and Michael
Jones, and two sons and two daughters by her marriage to Markland. It is interesting to note that one
of the witnesses to her Will was John Jacob, the son of Alice Cheney's third husband by his previous
16
marriage.

Maryland Rent Rolls, set C (1705-1724).
Land Records of PG County 1696-1702, PG Co Historical Society
13 Land Records of PG County 1710-1717, Elise Greenup Jourdan

11

12

14Ibid.
15
16

Land Records of PG County 1696-1702, 1702-1709, 1710-1717,
Alice Cheney's third husband John Jacob died in 1740.

1717-1726

generation -6
Joseph Cheney (2nd), the only known issue of Joseph Cheney and Alice Jones MacElfresh, was born
in 1710 and died sometime after 1766. In 1733 he was a "taxable" in Eastern Branch Hundred of
Prince George's County, which places him on or near the Waughtown property his uncle David Jones
had owned until 1718. The little else we know about him is from the oral history of the Hardesty Family
of Ohio in which he was said to be "a farmer of moderate conditions".
How Joseph Cheney (2nd)acquired the land for which he was taxed in 1733 we do not know - there is
no deed in his name in Prince George's land records of that time. He had four sons - Samuel, Joseph
(3rd), Richard, and Thomas, and two daughters - Drusilla and Eleanor.
We can assume he was married more than once because the birth-dates of his progeny span more
than 40 years, but the identity of his wives is not known. His two oldest sons, Samuel - born in 1730
and Joseph (3rd) - born in 1736, would certainly have been of a first marriage. The Hardesty family
history claims Ricllard was born "circa 1740", but does not mention the remaining three siblings. Since
we know from census records that Eleanor, the youngest, was born no earlier than 1766 and possibly
as late as 1772 she would certainly have been issue of a second or third marriage. Census records
from 1800-1830, in which age groupings are often unreliable, place the birth-years of the others as:
Drusilla c.1747, Richard c.1750, and Thomas c.1755, which suggests those three may have been
issue of a second marriage and Eleanor of a third. I have wondered if the second wife, Thomas's
mother, might have been named Martha; Rezin's daughter and Richard's grand-niece bore that name
but I have not found it elsewhere in the extended Cheney family tree.
By 1760 when they had attained their majority, Samuel and Joseph had settled in the Great Fork area
of Anne Arundel County. Richard, however, remained in the Eastern Branch Hundred of Prince
George's County where he was enumerated as head-of-household in the censuses of 1790 and 1800.
My line descends through the youngest brother, Thomas Cheney, of whom very little is known. (see
The other issue of Joseph Cheney (2nd)are:

generation -5)

•

Samuel Cheney, son of Joseph Cheney (2nd),was born in Prince George's County in 1730 and
died in Anne Arundel County in 1806. His wife's name was Margaret; she bore him four sons Jesse, Dennis, Joseph and Samuel, and four daughters - Margaret, Mary, Nancy, and
Marianne. Their daughter Nancy married Thomas Hardesty and migrated to Ohio with her uncle
Joseph's family in 1810. Their other sons and daughters married and settled in AA.
Will of Samuel Cheney, AA County17
written 25 February 1806, probated 24 July, 1806
In the name of God almighty, I Samuel Cheney of Anne Arundel County, planter, being sick of
body but of sound disposing mind, memory, and understanding, considering the certainly of
death and the unexpecting of the time thereof, and being desirous as to settle my worldly
affairs, denote and publish this my last will and testament .... < undecipherable passage>
....... between my son Jesse Cheney, Margaret Cheney, Samuel Cheney and Dennis W.
Cheney, if he dies before he arrives at the age of twenty one his part to be divided between
the aforesaid Jesse, Margaret and Samuel Cheney, to them and to their heirs forever.
Item: I give and bequeath to my niece Mary Cheney the sum of three pounds to her and her
heirs forever.
Item: I give and bequeath unto my three daughters viz Mary Danielson 18 the sum of five
shillings, Nancy Hardesty the sum of five shillings, and Mariam Barry the sum of five shillings
to them and their heirs forever.

17
18

Transcription copied from the Hardesty Family History.
Her husband was Elijah Donaldson. "Danielson" was either a misspelling
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in the Will or an error by the transcriber.

Item: to my son Joseph Cheney I give and devise the lower part of my plantation beginning at
a stone lying on or near the given line of a tract called "Littleton" laid there by W. Anderson
continuing on the said line to the lower end of my cornfield fence near an old tobacco bed
thence by a straight line to intersect a line of John Snowden's tract of land which line divides
the two tracts, to him and his heirs forever provided he pays a note of mine drawn in favor to
James Mc_uden.
Item: I give and bequeath unto my son Jesse Cheney all my wearing apparel.
Item: I give and devise unto my two sons Jesse Cheney and Samuel Cheney all the remaining
part of my land to be divided in such a manner that Jesse Cheney may have twenty five
pounds worth in land more than Samuel Cheney, to be judge of by themselves or each of their
choosing a man to judge for them and their heirs forever, provided they take up the mortgage
of Richard Cheney, otherwise said Richard Cheney to have twenty-five acres of land laid off at
the upper part adjoining a tract of land called "Nancy's Park" and pay unto James H. Marrion
the amount of what I owe him for a piece of land I received of him a deed for the same. I give
a deed for what I exchanged with him agreeable to the contract.
Lastly I do hereby constitute and appoint my son Jesse Cheney sole executor of this my last
will and testament hereby revoking and annulling all former wills by me herefore made and
declaring this and none other to be my only last will and testament. In testimony of I have set
my hand and affixed my seal this twenty-fifth day of February 1806.
Witnesses: John Ijams, Richard Cheney, and Joseph Cheney.

•

Joseph Chaney (3rd)19, son of Joseph Cheney (2nd),was born in 1736 in Prince George's
County Maryland, and died in 1832 in Frazeyburg, Ohio. In 1758 he married Elizabeth Benson,
who is thought to have been born in England. They settled at first in the Great Fork area of
Anne Arundel County. Joseph Chaney and Elizabeth Benson had two sons - Joseph and
Thomas, and six daughters - Comfort, Ruth, Elizabeth, Sophia, Margaret and Nancy. In 1810
Joseph and his family moved to Coshocton County, Ohio about 40 miles east of present-day
Columbus, a journey of 43 days. Their party included sons-in-law and daughters-in-law, among
them Edward Hardesty, husband of Joseph's daughter Ruth, Edward's brother George, who
later married Sophia Chaney, and Levi Fairall, husband of Joseph's daughter Comfort.
Joseph Chaney (3rd)was a both a farmer and a shoemaker. According to the Hardesty Family
History he served in the American Revolution and was present when Cornwallis surrendered at
Yorktown. He died in Frazeyburg Ohio in 1832 at the age of 96. His wife Elizabeth died in 1822
at age of 85 "while milking cows".

•

Richard Chaney, son of Joseph Cheney (2nd),was born circa 1750 in Prince George's County
and died in 1824 at Piney Orchard in Anne Arundel County. There is no record of his ever
having married. In the Federal Censuses of 1790 and 1800 he was enumerated in PG as headof-household. In 1790 the household consisted of one adult male, two boys under 16 years of
age and one female. I believe the two adults were Richard and Drusilla and one of the boys
was their nephew Rezin. The other may have been Rezin's brother, although there is nothing to
support that supposition. By 1800 Richard's household consisted of a male and a female 26-45
(Richard and Drusilla) and one boy under 16, who would be the unidentified youth of 1790
because Rezin had married in 1799. While neither of those censuses identified a District, we
can reasonably assume it was the former Eastern Branch Hundred just north of DC where his
father's property had been situated, because when Rezin was first enumerated as head-ofhousehold (in the census of 1810) he was in PG's Rock Creek and Eastern Branch District.
In December 1814 Richard Chaney purchased Lot #7, 175 acres of a tract called Piney Orchard
in the Great Fork area of Anne Arundel County. It lay along the Patuxent just south of Rogue
Harbor Branch.20 At the time of the1820 census he, Drusilla, and his nephew Rezin's family

Information about Joseph Chaney (3rd) from a Hardesty Family website. His surname is spelled interchangeably
and Chaney.
20 History and location of Piney Orchard from The Chaneys of Piney Orchard by Paul E. Chaney, Jr., 2009
19
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Cheney

were living there. Richard Chaney died in 1824 leaving a Will that provided for his sisters and
his nephew's family. The "Martha, daughter of Joseph Chaney" named in the will is presumed to
be the daughter of his nephew Joseph Chaney.
21

Will of Richard Chaney, April 7,1824
In the name of God, I Richard Chaney, of Anne Arundel County in the State of Maryland,
being in perfect health of body and of sound and disposing mind, am understanding and
considering the certainly of death, amen, the uncertainty of the time, thereof, being desirous to
settle my worldly affairs thereby prepare to leave this world when it shall please God to call
me, hence do therefore make and publish this my Last Will and Testament in the manner from
the following, that is to say, first and principally, I commit my soul into the hands of Almighty
God and my body to earth to be decently buried. After my debts and funeral charges are paid.
I devise and bequeath as follows: first I bequeath unto my sisters: Drusilla Chaney, sum of
$10 per annum during her natural life to be paid to her annually by my executors therein after
mentioned. I give and devise unto Eleanor Duvall, wife of Abraham Duvall, sum of $20 and I
give and bequeath to Martha Chaney, daughter of Joseph Chaney, sum of five dollars
annually during her natural life. I give to Drusilla Chaney, the house wherein I now dwell
during her natural life.
I bequeath unto Rezin Chaney of Thomas, the sum of $20 per annual <sic> to enable him to
keep the meadow in order during his natural life and bequeath all the rest and residue of my
estate both real and personal unto Rezin Chaney of Thomas during his natural life and I
hereby empower him to collect all debts due me and to appropriate half to the education of his
children. Now the last condition of the last devise and bequest is such that for use of all my
property, both real and personal, Rezin Chaney of Thomas is to pay $60 per year or in other
words $40 per year for the farm where I reside and $20 annually for use of my other property
to be applied to liquidation of my legacies and my meadow. I give and devise unto Rezin
Chaney of Thomas all his natural life free of expense. The said Rezin Chaney of Thomas, as
the lawful heir of his father, Thomas, to have the property free of any expense every five years
in lieu of his father's part. I devise and bequeath after the demise of Rezin Chaney of Thomas,
all the rest and residue of my estate both real and personal to be divided among the lawful
heirs of Rezin and their heirs for ever in equal portion share and share alike which property
they shall never sell nor dispose of in any manner. I give and bequeath unto Rezin the half of
the sixth lot of a tract of land called Piney Orchard to him and his heirs in fee simple. And
lastly, I do hereby constitute and appoint Rezin to be the very sale executor of my Last Will
and Testament, revoking and annulling all former Wills by me that heretofore made, ratifying
and confirming this and no others to be my Last Will. In testimony whereby I have here set my
hand and affixed my seal this ih day of April 1824 in presence of Samuel Riddle, Phelps
Hammond, Dennis Gaither and Samuel Baldwin.
AA County Wills, Annapolis. Md
Codicil to Will of Richard Chaney, filed May 23,1824, Hall of Records Annapolis
I do ratify and confirm saving and excepting such clauses, bequests and devises therein
mentioned as are by me herein after revoking and made void and being desirous to alter such
parts thereof making addition there do make this my codicil <codicil> which I will and direct,
shall have taken as part of my said Will and Testament in the manner of form following, that is
to say that I did bequeath to Rezin Chaney of Thomas for use of my property during his
natural life and to pay said $60 per year and the one half to be applied to the education of his
children and the other liquidating of my legacies. I now devise that after the legacy is paid. that
there the remaining part of said $60 to apply for use of his family and I did appoint him to be
my executor and if he should decease before his heirs shall arrive to maturity, his son Richard
to have settlement of my estate in the room of his father and Richard of Rezin Chaney is
bound to take care of his younger sisters and brothers till they arrive at maturity.
Signed and seal attached May 23, 1824
Then came Samuel Riddle. Dennis Gather. Samuel Baldwin, three of the subscribing
witnesses of the Will of Richard Chaney, late of said county deceased and severally made
oath on the Holy Bible of Almighty God that they did see the testator therein named and that
they heard him publish, pronounce and declare the same to be his Will and Last Testament,
that at the time of his so doing he was to best of their apprension <apprehension> of sound

and disposing memory understanding, and that they together with Phelps Hammond,
subscribe and witness respectively their names.
Thomas H. Hall, Register of Wills.
Then came Rezin Chaney and made the third day of August 1824 and oath of Almighty God
that the aforegoing instrument is the true, whole and Last Will and Testament of Richard
Chaney, late of Anne Arundel County, deceased, that he doth not know of any other Will.
Thomas H. Hall, Register of Wills

•

Drusilla Chaney, daughter of Joseph Cheney (2nd), was probably born circa 1748 in Prince
George's County. From later census data it appears she was older than her brother Richard.
She never married, and we can imagine she may have become the "mother" of the family at an
early age. By his Will of 1824 her brother Richard provided her with a home and income for the
remainder of her life. There is no further mention of her in our family's documented or oral
history.

•

Eleanor Chaney, daughter of Joseph Cheney (2nd), was born between 1766 and 1772,22
presumably in Prince George's County, although she was not a part of her brother Richard's
household at the time of the 1790 census. In 1792 she married Abraham Duvall, who was born
circa 1772 in Prince George's County and grew up near Upper Marlboro.23 The marriage was
recorded in Anne Arundel County, suggesting that Eleanor may have been living with AA
County relatives. At the time of the 1800 census the Duvalls were living in PG's Bladensburg
District. Their household included, besides themselves, six children under the age of 15. By
1800 they and their six children had moved to Anne Arundel County's Fourth District. Eleanor
died before 1850. In the census of that year Abraham Duvall, aged 75, was enumerated in Anne
Arundel County's Second District, living in the household of Edward and Charlotte Carter. I have
not traced the Duvalls further.

Right: The Great Fork of the Patuxent (from the
Hopkins Atlas of 1878) showing the
24
approximate area of Piney Orchard.
By the 1830s Chaneys had acquired all of the
original seven lots.

Waugh Chapel

22
23
24

I,'

based upon her age group in the censuses of 1800 and 1810.
Mareen Duvall of Middleton Plantation, Henry Wright Newman
researched by Charles E. Chaney for The Chaneys of Piney Orchard, 2009.
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Thomas Cheney, son of Joseph Cheney (2nd), is believed to be Richard's younger brother because he
is not included in the Hardesty Family's oral history. He was probably born in the mid 1750s, issue of
his father's second marriage. We know only that he was the father of Rezin Chaney - what little else
we can conclude about him is deduction rather than documented evidence.
We know he lived at least until 1776, Rezin's projected date of birth, and was deceased by the time
Richard wrote his will in 1824. From the allusion in that Will to Rezin's bequest being "in lieu of his
father's part" we might presume that either Thomas shared in the purchase of Piney Orchard, in which
case he would have been alive in 1814, or Piney Orchard was purchased with the residue of their
father's estate, in which case Thomas mayor may not have been alive at that time.
In the census years 1790 thru 1820 there were several Thomas Chaneys25 enumerated in AA and PG
counties; on the other hand there were Thomases in several other of the lines of the descendants of
Richard Cheyney "the immigrant" who lived in both those counties.
In his endnotes to "William Anderson of Grassland', Marvin Anderson suggests that the Sarah Cheney
who in 1802 married, as his first wife, Joseph Cheney the son of Thomas Cheney's brother Samuel
may have been Thomas's widow. This supposition might explain why Richard left a bequest to "Martha
daughter of Joseph Cheney", (though she was not Sarah's daughter, but issue of Joseph's second
marriage).

The Chaney family from generation -4, (the generation of "Rezin Chaney of Thomas")
to the present has been so thoroughly documented by Miss Margaret Neal in her
extensive "Chaney Family History", by Ross Carrick in his "Descendants of Rezin
Chaney (of Thomas)", and by Marvin Anderson in the endnotes to his "Extract of Diary
or Farm Journal of William Anderson of Grassland'; that I have included only my direct
line in the remainder of this narrative.

Rezin Chaney, only known issue of Thomas Cheney, is presumed to have been born in Prince
George's County circa 1776. He may have been one of the boys living in the household of his
Uncle Richard in 1790.
On January 3, 1799 Rezin Chaney married Rebeckah Harvey.26 At the time of the Federal census of
1810 they were living in the Rockcreek and Eastern Branch Hundred of Prince George's County next
door to the family of Alexander Harvey and his wife, both over 45 years of age, who were probably
Rebeckah's parents. Rezin was enumerated as Rezin "Cheeney". His household included his wife, four
sons and three daughters. These would include Richard born 1800, Rebecca born 1803, Martha born
1804, and Isaac born 1810. The other children either did not survive childhood, or were, perhaps,
young relatives of Rebeckah's. It is interesting to note that there is no record of Rezin having a son
named Thomas. Perhaps he was one of those who did not survive childhood.

Including surname spelling of Cheney and Cheeney.
Maryland Marriages. 1778-1800, Robert Barnes. The marriage was recorded in AA by Rev. Ridgely who may have been a
traveling clergyman.
25
26

Rebeckah Cheney died before 1814. On March 24th of that year Rezin Chaney married, as his second
wife, Eleanor Baldwin daughter of James Baldwin and Sarah Rawlings. (see Baldwin, generation -5)
Five sons were born to Rezin Chaney and Eleanor Baldwin between 1814 and 1827: Samuel in 1814,
John circa 1816, Rezin (Jr) in 1820, Joshua in 1822 and Edwin in 1827. The 1820 Federal census
shows the family living in the household of Rezin's uncle Richard Chaney on Piney Orchard. The
enumeration includes several other young children who may have been issue of Rezin and Eleanor
who did not survive childhood.
By the time of the 1830 census Rezin Chaney was head of the Piney Orchard household. It included,
besides himself, his wife and six young males, the eldest of whom would have been my great-greatgrandfather Isaac Chaney, aged 20. There was also a male aged 80-90 living with the family whose
identity has not been established.
Rezin Chaney died intestate in April 1835. His widow Eleanor, and several of his children by both
marriages continued to live on Piney Orchard and administer the estate. (See "Descendants of Rezin
Chaney of Thomas" by Ross Carrick, 2003)

Isaac Chaney, youngest surviving son of Rezin Chaney by his first wife Rebeckah Harvey, was born in
1810, presumably in the Rockcreek and Eastern Branch District of Prince George's County and grew
up in Anne Arundel County on the Piney Orchard farm of his uncle Richard Chaney. On Christmas Day
1836 Isaac Chaney married Elizabeth Anderson, daughter of James Anderson. They had nine
children: Christopher Columbus, James, Ann Rebecca, John Randolph, Samuel, Alfred Ringgold,
Zachary Taylor, Horace Mareen,27 and Alverta. In her "Chaney Family History" Miss Margaret Neal
quotes her Aunt Annie Thornton (daughter of Alfred Ringgold Chaney) as saying: "I heard that most of
the names of Isaac's children were picked by an old family friend who lived nearby and took delight in
naming babies for well known people - names like Christopher Columbus Chaney, and John Randolph
Chaney after the Virginia family. My father Alfred Ringgold Chaney was named after the famous Major
Ringgold, and Zachary Taylor Chaney after the President of the United States."
Until 1840, Isaac Chaney farmed on Piney Orchard. In 1840,
however, his step-mother Eleanor Baldwin Chaney, together
with her son Samuel, her step-son Richard, and her stepdaughter Martha and Martha's husband James King, sold
Piney Orchard and Sappington's Purchase, land totaling
about 300 acres. Isaac filed suit in Chancery Court to share
in the proceeds of the sale claiming "since the death of the
said Rezin Chaney (of Thomas) the said lands have been in
the possession of the said Samuel, Richard, James and
Eleanor who alone hath taken and enjoyed the rents and
profits thereof and have not accounted with your orator for his
share thereof ...". The claim was not successful - it was
dismissed on September 21, 1843.
Isaac Chaney continued to farm in that same general area
until his death during the measles epidemic of 1870. His
widow Elizabeth Anderson Chaney died in the summer of
1885. Both are buried in the Waugh Chapel Cemetery.

Annie Chaney Thornton's reminiscences, as told to Margaret Neal in 1950, include a description of the
Chaney family's life in the 1870$ that I think is appropriate to include it in this narrative. The
parenthetical comments are Miss Neal's.
"Isaac Chaney, my grandfather, died in a measles epidemic in the 1870's. He lived in a log cabin
on Towers <Towsers> Branch near Waugh Chapel. A farmer, he loved to hunt and fish in what is
known as Piney Orchard. It has now been covered by planks (I think she means the log cabin). I
think the widow carried on for awhile with the aid of the children and think she came to live with
my father and mother Alfred Ringold and Amelia Brown Chaney after they married in February,
1874
.
My father Alfred R. Chaney farmed on the Duvall estate now owned by Mrs. Ernie Riddle
Chapman near Crain Highway where I was born, and lived there for about 2 years, moving away
during the Christmas holidays to farm on Andre Beall's farm near Waugh Chapel, and Mrs. Isaac
Chaney lived there for sure. My sister Daisy Chaney Carr, was born a couple days after the
moving - New Years Day 1877. I remember a summer on the lawn playing and did not know
which I was most afraid of - an old bull or the two black clad ladies who were neighbors, Miss
Carolina and Miss Angelina Hopkins. I remember staying awhile in this house with my Chaney
grandmother (Eliza). Then they (her parents) moved to the overseer's house on the estate of
Duvall in a four room house
My uncle, Christopher Columbus Chaney lived in the house
known as Bright Seat which also was rented out and mortgaged at that time.
I (Annie) rejoined my parents shortly before my sister Emma was born December 25,1879
.
My father raised tobacco, corn and oats. About 1885 my father Alfred Chaney bought the entire
estate of the Duvalls, deposited $700 and gave a mortgage for $2000 for the 300 acres and 76
acres of woodland which bordered on the Patuxent River known as Pocosin or Duvall Range.
Cattle grazed in there and were branded to show the cow's owner. My brother Benjamin and
sister Lydia were born in the overseer's house, 1881-1884. My uncle Columbus Chaney died of a
sunstroke on the way to get a tombstone for his oldest son, so his family moved in the overseer's
house from where my father had moved.
My sister Zelia was born in 1888. (Our new) house originally consisted of 12 rooms and two of the
slave houses were down where the lake is now. There was one slave house near the overseer's
house. There was another slave house near our big house turned into a spring kitchen and
another one that was turned into a chicken house.
My grandmother, Elizabeth Anderson Chaney, and her sons John and Zachery Taylor Chaney
moved three miles down the road and she died there at Evan Duvall's place.
The ice house was in good condition, it was a few yards back of the house. The ice was cut off of
the ice pond at the end of the dirt road that led to our big house. The ice was then drawn on
wagons and lasted from one winter to another because it was covered with straw. A roof came
close down to the ground over the ice house. It was used for one year and after years it decayed,
removed, and the hole was filled up with rubbish. The present day tenant's house is built at this
location. The cellar was blocked around by wooden logs and backed behind with charcoal. A
dairy house was later built near the well where all the milk, etc. was kept cold by a wooden trough
being built and water put through there which ran through the dairy house and out again.
My father had 6 cows and 4 horses. One of the slave houses was taken down near the branch for
a hog house. He had 25 head of hogs and 50 head of sheep. All the fences were built of worm
fenced logs which were moved every year to give the pastures a change to farming. Pastures
were good blackberry fields. Fields were laid out for three years before farming. Chestnut, walnut
and persimmon trees were plentiful. Chestnuts were shipped to Baltimore, taken to the Patuxent
Station of the Pennsylvania Railroad, about 7 or 8 bushels. Roasting chestnuts was a sport and a
social event. Wheat was raised some years and was taken to the mill - Duvall's Mill - where flour
was made, dark and coarse, but it had a garlic taste. Many mills grinded corn for meal, a coarser
meal for chickens.

There were apple orchards of especially fine cider apples - black nanniels - also pong and June
apples. Cider was made in a wooden press, best in the country and when it got hard, it was used
for vinegar. There were pear trees, peach trees - cling and hog - a big red cherry tree taller than
the house and used a ladder near the holly tree. There were 4 to 6 cherry trees planted later near
the road that extended out to the main road and the pond. There were about 200 or 300 peach
trees later, clings and Albertas. There was a corn crib, stable with a hay loft.
Fifteen horses were kept there when the Drum Point Railroad was being built one summer. They
(the railroad) wanted the county to pay them $100,000 and share expenses. Anne Arundel
country refused to pay but Calvert County paid theirs in stocks in 1888. My father, Alfred Chaney,
cut cross ties and was paid for them. A Station was to be built at where the railroad crossed Old
Post Road on Duvall's estate (Old Post Road is known as George WaShington's Road to
Annapolis and led down to Priests Bridge). Points where the bridges cross the rivers, Governors
Bridge and Queen Anne's Bridge, was where boats came in laden with fish. Governors Bridge still
stands and a tavern and a store is there. My father drove to Annapolis in a wagon and came
home with a spring wagon laden with herring, salted them down and kept them all winter.
For recreation meetings of all ages were ice skating on the pond, chestnut roasts, candy pulls, aid
society meetings, singing, and charades."

Horace Mareen Chaney, was born March 20, 1852, the youngest of Isaac Chaney and Elizabeth
Anderson's seven sons. At the time of the 1870 census he was 18 years old and living with his mother
and five brothers in Anne Arundel County's Second District, all working on the farm. Their father had
died earlier that year. When Horace Chaney married Sophia Eugenia "Jenny" Cadle on April 3, 1872
there was little patrimony left to sponsor his way in life. Her Nanny considered him "a poor farmer"
although historically the Chaneys were as propertied as the Cadles.
Horace Chaney and Jenny Cadle had nine children:
• William Milton, born January 31,1873, died March 1,1957, married Lillian May Fleming
• Carrie Estelle, (my grandmother) born December 11, 1875, died May 4, 1956, married
Howard Boteler
• James Isaac, born August 3, 1877, died April 5, 1915, married Blanche Acting
• Susannah Elizabeth, born August 16, 1879, died June 26, 1880
• Margaret Elizabeth (twin), born August 16, 1879, date of death unknown, married William Hayes
• Horace Asbury, born October 22, 1881, died December 2, 1902
• Maude May, born November 29, 1883, died 1963, married William E. Helms
• Harry Grover, born December 26, 1884, died circa 1977, married (late in life) Edna Hickman
• Mary Elizabeth, born January 26, 1886, died April 9, 1979, married Charles E. Della
Unlike his older brothers Horace Chaney was not a successful farmer. His health was always poor. My
Gram, who was his oldest daughter, said he had "consumption", ie. tuberculosis. The family lived in
straitened circumstances on their farm about three miles from Severn Crossroads. Horace's name
does not appear as a property owner on the 1878 District maps of the area, so he may have been a
tenant on the land of his father-in-law, James Cadle. My grandmother remembered her father as a
kindly man who worked very hard but was often ill. Her mother suffered ill-health too - a goiter and
other illnesses. Certainly her many pregnancies didn't help; nevertheless she lived to age 61.
In 1888 Horace Chaney moved his family first to Savage and later across the Patuxent to Laurel in
Prince George's County where he and the four older children, Milton, Carrie, James and Margaret,
found work in the cotton mills. The Chaney family is listed in the 1894 Laurel city directory, living at the
corner of Main and B Streets.

Horace Chaney died on February 18, 1895, aged 43, and was buried at Savage, Maryland. There was
no money for a headstone. Gram thought at one time she could have found his grave but never had the
opportunity to do so.

Left and above: Horace Mareen Chaney in 1877
early in his marriage, and in 1892 at age 40, three
years before his death. The original of the picture on
the left is a tintype.

Carrie Estelle Chaney, my "Gram", was born on December 11, 1875, the second child of Horace
Mareen Chaney and Sophia Eugenia (Jenny) Cadle. Being the oldest daughter, she shared the
responsibilities of housekeeping and child care from a very young age.
Gram's childhood was filled with economies that may have explained her many saving habits. As a
child she learned to carefully pick the seams from worn-out clothes so that the thread could be re-used
in another garment. Yet, in spite of their poverty, Gram recalled happy Christmases. The children made
surprise gifts for each other; the boys would whittle and the girls would sew. Gram said no matter how
hard the year had been there would always be an orange or a peppermint stick in each of their
stockings.
When they could be spared from the farm, Gram and her brothers and sisters attended Crossroads
Schoolhouse at Severn Crossroads.28 She said they sometimes went to school with a change of
clothes and "slept over" for several days because it was so far for the younger children to walk back
and forth each day. Gram managed to complete the fourth or fifth grade before she was needed full
time at home. In spite of her limited formal education, Gram was a voracious reader, had an impressive
vocabulary, and used excellent grammar.

When her father moved the family to Laurel in 1888 Gram went to work in the cotton mill like many
other poor children of her day. When they were older, Gram and her sister Margaret found jobs in the
new Laurel Shirt Factory where working conditions were better than in the mills. Gram continued to
work there until she married in the spring of 1898.
In 1898 Carrie Chaney married Howard Boteler (they met at a Methodist camp meeting) and they
settled in Laurel where their three children were born - Edna Estelle in 1899, Howard Marion in 1901,
and Helen Gertrude (my mother) in 1904. In 1905 the family moved to a farm in the country outside of
Laurel. The running of the farm fell primarily to Carrie because Howard, being a salesman, was on the
road for long periods. It was, however, a life she enjoyed. My mother's memoir in "My Years and
Yesteryears" includes her recollections and those of her sister Edna, of their happy years on the farm.
In 1910 their father sold the farm and the family lived for a short time in Baltimore before returning to
Laurel where they remained until all three children were grown.

Carrie Estelle Chaney, age 9

1884

Carrie Estelle Chaney, age 23

Carrie Chaney Boteler, age 70

1898

1945

In 1922 Howard and Carrie divorced. Carrie and my mother, who was working in Baltimore, shared an
apartment there until my mother married in 1927. After that Carrie lived by turns with each of her
married children, but primarily with my parents, until her death in 1956. Her life story is told more fully
in the "My Grandparents" chapter of "My Years and Yesteryears".
Because she lived with us, I heard more $tories about Gram's family than about my other grandparents.
While I was young we visited the places where she'd grown up and I could visualize her childhood
experiences. Most of her reminiscences were about her Cadle relatives; she didn't seem to have had
much contact with her Chaney cousins, though many of them lived nearby. One of my most intriguing
recollections was of a trip my mother and I made with Gram to the Severn Crossroads cemetery around
1940 when I was very young. Gram was searching for a grave (I thought her mother's) and I
remembered quite clearly her excitement on finding it and her exclaiming that it was "so much closer to
the church than I remembered." This rather haunting memory played a major role in my 2005-2006
research of my Woodward ancestors, and the subsequent publication of "The Woodward Family of
Anne Arundel and Prince George's Counties, Maryland".

All of Gram's sisters and brothers except the twin, Susannah, lived to maturity. All of them wanted to
escape a life in the mill. The two older boys, Milton and James, left home while the family was living in
Laurel and found work at a meat-packing house in Baltimore.
•

Milton married and had two sons. He continued working as a butcher and had his own shop in
Baltimore.

•

James died before he was 40 leaving his widow, Blanche Acton Chaney, and five young
children - two boys and three girls.

•

Maude became a milliner in Baltimore and took care of her mother until the latter's death in
1911. She later married William Helms and they had one daughter who died in childhood.
Maude, her mother and her child are buried in Western Cemetery, Baltimore.

•

Harry joined the navy at 16 and had a long and successful career in that service, rising to the
highest rank possible for an enlisted man. After retirement he settled in Florida and married very
late in life.

•

Elizabeth "Lizzie" married Charles Della. They settled in Anne Arundel County and raised a
family of five sons.

Below: The "Boteler" marker and Gram's footstone "Carrie Chaney Boteler" (foreground), facing toward the
front of the cemetery at Baldwin Memorial Methodist Church, Severn Crossroads, Maryland. The church is in
the background. This is the reverse side of the "Reynolds" headstone.

Left: Waugh Chapel cemetery where
Isaac and Eliza Chaney (and
numerous other Chaneys) are buried
occupies a well maintained tract on
Waugh Chapel Road between two
modern subdivisions. A chain-link
fence encloses the entire tract; a
second fenced area encloses the
graves. The marker between the
shrubs commemorates Waugh Chapel
itself which no longer stands.

Above left: Isaac and Eliza Chaney's headstone stands near the center of the cemetery. Also
buried there are three of their sons and their wives and numerous other descendants, but
none of the Horace Chaney family. Above right: Waugh Chapel before it was demolished in

1950.

The family of Horace and Jenny Chaney in Laurel, Maryland - 1888.
Standing, left to right: Margaret aged 9, father Horace, and Milton aged 15. Seated, left to right:
Carrie aged 13, James Isaac aged 11, Harry Grover aged 4, mother Jenny holding Elizabeth
aged 2, Horace Asbury aged 7, and Maude aged 5.
(Carrie, Margaret, Milton and James were working with their father in the Laurel Cotton Mill.)

Below: The schoolhouse and the old Crossroads Church bUilding once stood on the present site of Baldwin
Memorial Methodist Church. Both buildings were still standing, across the side road from their original location, in
the 1940s when I was growing up in AA County. In the 1970s The Severn Crossroads Foundation was formed to
relocate the old church building, now "Baldwin Hall", to the old Warfields Plains homestead lot where it now
stands. In 2000, after the original schoolhouse was demolished, an almost exact replica of it was constructed next
to the relocated Hall. Its second floor houses the Cora Anderson Dulaney History room, a repository for the
history of the area.

Above: The Crossroads Methodist Episcopal Church (now Baldwin Hall) where
Gram attended church as a child. This picture was taken in 1948 when the
building stood across Indian Landing Road from the present church.

Right: Crossroads School where Gram attended
grades 1 through 4 in the early 1880s. It was built in the
1840s and also served as the Sunday School building
for Crossroads Church. The Sunday School Journal of
1886 reports the Children's Day Program included two
skits, Little Folks Meeting and Pyramid of Flowers in
which Carrie Chaney, Maggie Chaney and their cousin,
Annie Crandell among others, appeared. Master Asbury
Chaney presented A Triple Pledge and William Cadle
was in a quartet singing Welcome For Me.
In 1948 the old schoolhouse stood beside the former
church building, (top of page) but it later fell into
disrepair and was demolished in 1983.
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A page from the Laurel Directory of 1894 showing the Chaney family residing in one of the mill
houses at Main and B Streets.

The Laurel Cotton Mill where Horace Chaney and his four older children went to
work in 1888. According to the Laurel Centennial Booklet, the Cotton Mill was the
focal point of Laurel's economy for more than a century.

Below: The "Shirt Factory" in Laurel where Gram and her sister Margaret found
working conditions far more desirable than at the Cotton Mill. Gram worked here
until her marriage in 1898.

The Chaney sisters around 1930.
Left to right: Maude Chaney Helms, Carrie Chaney Boteler,
Margaret Chaney Hayes, and Elizabeth Chaney Della.

Wheeler

Duckett

Wheeler-Duckett Connection
(numbers on left are relative to my mother's generation)

Anne Cheney mC.1680 John Jacob
(b. 1661)

Robert Wheeler mC.1703 Grace (s/u)
(d.1748)

Thomas m. 1733 Susanna Duckett
~(b_.1_70_6_)

Robert Jr

m. 1732

-~--~I~Nathaniel m. Sarah (s/u)
(bc.1780)

Richard m.(2) Lydia (s/u)
(bc.1738-1
dbf.1820)

(and others)

Ann Duckett

.. m. (2) Matthew Robinson in 1753

(bo.1711 ,dbl.1776)

~-----(-17-0-8--1-75_2)~

Sarah m. 1753
Mareen H. Duvall

Richard Jr
(b.1761)

Richard Duckett m.1699 Charity Jacob
(1675-1754)
(1682-1741)

I

(and others)

1

Ann .. me. 1761 Absolom Anderson
(bc.1741)
(1737-1787)

Anne .. m. 1813

Lydia

James Anderson

(bc.1785-~
dc.1830)

(1770-1830)

~----------------~--------------~
Lydia Anderson .. m. 1835 Zedac Duvall
(bc.1814-dbf.1880)
(c.1813-1885)

Elizabeth Anderson m. 1836 Isaac Chaney
(1815-1885)

I

Horace Maureen Chaney
(1852-1893)

Susan Anderson
(bc.1821-dbf.1870)

.. m. 1839 John Jacobs

Captain Robert Wheeler settled in Queen Anne's Parish, Prince George's County prior to October
1705 when the birth of his son was registered there. He was an architect/house-carpenter
by trade and
held the rank of captain in the PG County militia. His wife's name was Grace; her surname is unknown.
In May 1706 Robert Wheeler "carpenter" purchased from Samuel Farmer "planter" a 103-acre tract out
of Darnall's Grove called Farmer's Marsh which became his home plantation. (see map page 1l.150) In
1725 he added to it 150 acres, presumably adjacent to Farmer's Marsh which became known as
Addition to Farmer's Marsh. In 1733 Capt. Robert Wheeler was a taxable in PG's Collington Hundred.
The Queen Anne Parish Register shows six sons and two daughters born to Robert Wheeler and his
wife Grace: Regnall in 1705, Thomas in 1706, Robert (Jr) in 1708, John in 1710, Mary in 1713, Daniel
in 1714, Sarah in 1715, and Samuel in 1718. Some sources include another son, Jacob,1 born in 1707.
Robert Wheeler died in 1748. His personal estate was valued at £111.7.11 and included carpenter's
tools, one servant boy, and books.
Will of Robert Wheeler, Prince George's Co., carpenter
written 7 Oct 1740; probate 23 Nov 1748
To son Robert Wheeler, 100 acres, pt. of tract called Farmer's Marsh; also pt. of Addition to Farmer's
Marsh to be laid out convenient out of both of sd. tracts to the plantation where son Robert now lives;
sd. plantation to be included in the sd. 100 acres, but in case son Robert shd. die before his wife Ann,
then I will the sd. Ann shall have privilege to live upon sd. plantation during her widowhood, but if she
remarries again, then the whole right and benefit of sd. land be invested in my grand-son Robert
Wheeler, slo Robert, and in case of his death, then to become the right of my granddau. Sarah
Wheeler, dlo son Robert.
To son Daniel 5 s<shillings> money.
To Dau. Mary, cattle.
To son Thomas my tools.
To daughter Anne Wheele~ one cow.
To wife Grace the plantation whereon I now live, pt. of Farmer's Marsh and pt. of The Addition to
Farmers Marsh.
To son Samuel Wheeler, my personal estate, after my debts and funeral charges are paid, he to be
under the care of his mother until age 21; that he may have 1 hdgs of tobacco to ship to England
annually, until he is age 21.
To son Robert, a tobacco house, 50 ft. long, which now stands upon pt. of the land which I have left, be
esteemed as the right of my wife.
Exs - Wife Grace and son Robert Wheeler
Wit: Alexander Falconer, Jacob Ingleheart, Jeams Ellett, Rignall Odell

My line descends through Robert Wheeler Jr, the third son of Capt. Robert Wheeler and his wife
Grace. In 1733 their second son, Thomas Wheeler, married Susanna Duckett, a sister of his
brother Robert's wife. I have not traced the other issue of Captain Robert Wheeler.

1 Prince George's County Marriages lists Jacob Wheeler to Susannah Inglehart in 1787. It is interesting to note that one of the
witnesses to Robert Wheeler's Will was a Jacob Ingleheart. Was son Jacob named for friend Inglehart?
2 this is his daughter-in-law Anne Duckett Wheeler.

Robert Wheeler (Jr), third son of Captain Robert Wheeler and his wife Grace was born in Queen
Anne's Parish, PG County, on December 23, 1708, and lived all his life on the property left to him by his
father's Will. In 1733 he was a taxable in Collington Hundred.
On October 23, 1732 Robert Wheeler (Jr) married Ann Duckett, daughter of Richard Duckett and
Charity Jacob, and by her had three sons - Robert (3rd), Thomas and Richard, and six daughters Sarah, Ann, Mary, Lydia, Elizabeth, and Ruth.
Robert Wheeler (Jr) made his will in September 1751 and died the following year. Neither Farmers
Marsh nor Addition to Farmers Marsh are mentioned by name but are assumed to be the land referred
to.
Abstract of Will of Robert Wheeler, Prince George's County
written 3 Sept.1751, probated 25 March 1752
- To son Robert Wheeler, the land to be made over by William Murdock, Esq.,
negro boy Phill, & £30 sterl.
- To son Thomas Wheeler, negro boy Tobie.
- To son Richard Wheeler, £30 sterl.
- To dau. Sarah Wheeler, negro girl Nell.
- The residue is to be equ. div. among daus. Sarah, Ann, Mary, Lydiah,
Elizabeth, & Ruth Wheeler.
Extrx: wife, Ann Wheeler.
Witn: Turner Wootten, Rignall Odell, Willm. Denune.
25 March 1752, sworn to by Wotten & Odell, & the heir at law was declared
to be underage.

Robert Wheeler (Jr)'s widow, Ann Duckett Wheeler, married second, in 1753, Matthew Robinson.
Nothing is known of Robinson prior to their marriage, but in 1757 he registered a patene for Evil's
Purchase, 60 acres in the Great Fork area of Anne Arundel County and was enumerated there in the
Maryland Census of 1776. At that time he was the only one in his household, so we may assume his
wife, Ann Duckett Wheeler, died before that date. Matthew Robinson died between 1787 and 1790.4
My line continues with double descent
daughter Ann. (see generation -4)

from Robert Wheeler (Jr) through his son Richard and his

Sarah Wheeler, the eldest daughter5 of Robert Wheeler (Jr) and Ann Duckett, married Mareen Howard
Duvall of Prince George's County in 1753. I was not able to trace this line further, but they may have
been the grandparents of the Zedac Duvall who married Lydia Anderson (daughter of James Anderson
and Anne Wheeler) in 1835.

4

MSA S 1189-484
In 1787 Matthew Robinson witnessed the Will of Absolom Anderson, but does not appear in the Federal census of 1790.

5

Marvin Anderson letter to Miss Margaret Neal, 1981

3

Richard Wheeler, third son of Robert Wheeler Jr. and his wife Ann Duckett, was born in 1738 in Prince
George's County. He was a minor at the time of his mother's re-marriage in 1753, and probably lived
for a time in his step-father's household in the Great Fork area. However by the time of the 1776
Maryland Census he was living in Prince George's County, Piscataway Hundred6 with his 23-year-old
wife Lydia, three sons and two daughters. Based upon the age of his oldest son (15) we know this was
a second marriage. In 1776 he also had two younger sons aged 5 and 2, and two daughters aged 3
and 1. Enumerated in his household were five slaves, apparently a family - an adult female and four
children.
By 1790, however, Richard Wheeler had returned to the Great Fork area where he was enumerated in
the Federal census of that year. His household included his wife, four sons, and eight daughters.
Whether or not he had inherited Evit's Purchase from his stepfather Matthew Robinson we do not
know, but from the households enumerated on the same page we can deduce he was living in that
general area.
In the census of 1800 both Richard Wheeler and his eldest son Richard Jr., were enumerated in AA
County's Fourth District. That year the household of Richard Wheeler Sr. included, besides himself and
his wife, a son 16-26, two daughters 10-16 (one of whom was my ancestress Anne), and two daughters
under 10. Richard Wheeler Sr. was not enumerated in the next Federal census, so we can assume he
died before 1820.
My line continues through Anne Wheeler, daughter of Richard Wheeler (Sr) and his second wife Lydia.
The sons of Richard Wheeler were:
•

Richard Wheeler Jr., son of Richard Wheeler (Sr) by a first marriage. was born in 1761,7 and
married before 1800. The identity of his wife is not known, but she was probably a member of
one of the Great Fork families of that time. At the time of the 1800 census he was enumerated
several pages after his father, in an area nearer to Waugh Chapel. 8

•

Nathaniel Wheeler, one of the sons of Richard Wheeler (Sr) by his second wife Lydia, was born
circa 1780, probably in PG County. At the time of the 1810 census he was living with his wife
and young family in what appears to be the eastern section of AA County's Second District. 9
By 1820 he was back in the Great Fork area with his second wife Sarah, two daughters from his
first marriage and four children under 10. Nathaniel died before 1830, but his widow Sarah
Wheeler can be traced as head-of-household through the census of 1850.

•

The Thomas Wheeler living in Annapolis at the time of the 1810 and 1820 censuses may have
been another of the sons of Richard Wheeler Sr. and his wife Lydia, or he may have been the
son of Richard's brother Thomas, or he may have been descended from Thomas, the brother of
Robert Wheeler Jr. who married Ann Duckett's younger sister Susanna Duckett. Whatever his
pedigree, he was the father of the Thomas Wheeler who had settled in AA County's Fourth
District by 1830. I have not tried to trace this line further.

?

Piscataway Hundred was located in the southwest section of Prince George's County.
based upon his age in the 1776 census

8

per Marvin Anderson, based upon other names listed on the same census page.

6

Districts were not given in the census of that year. Speculation
adjacent census pages.

9

about location is based upon other surnames on the same or

Ann Wheeler, daughter of Robert Wheeler (Jr) and his wife Ann Duckett, was born circa 1738 on her
father's Farmer's Marsh plantation. Following his death in 1752 she moved with her mother and
stepfather Matthew Robinson to the Great Fork area of Anne Arundel County. In 1761 she married, as
his second wife, Absolom Anderson of Providence, and by him had seven sons - Robert, Absolom,
Richard, James, Thomas, Samuel and Joshua - and two daughters - Elizabeth and Ann Duckett.
Ann Wheeler Anderson was executrix of her husband's Will in 178710, but the date of her own death is
not known.
My line continues through Ann's fourth son, James Anderson, who married his cousin Anne Wheeler in
1813. (see Anderson, generation -4)

Anne Wheeler, daughter of Richard Wheeler (Sr) and his wife Lydia, was born circa 1785 and was
about 15 years old at the time of the 1800 census. In 1813 she married her first cousin James
Anderson, son of her aunt and uncle Ann Wheeler and Absolom Anderson. (see Anderson, generation -4)

The map below shows the location of the Wheeler and Duckett properties in Prince George's
County circa 1710-1733 in relation to those of the Andersons in the Great Forks area of Anne
Arundel County.

Information on the Ducketts comes from Maryland and Virginia Colonials by Sharon J.
Doliante and Across the Years in Prince George's County by Effie Gwynn Bowie.

Richard Duckett was born in London in 1675 and transported to Maryland in 1692 to be bookkeeper
for Major Henry Ridgely. He had completed his indenture before his marriage in 1699 to Charity Jacob,
daughter of John Jacob and Anne Cheney. (see Chaney, generation -8)
Until about 1709 Richard and Charity lived in Anne Arundel County, and the first five of their eleven
children were born there. Richard Duckett served as All Hallows Parish Clerk, and Doliante notes that,
"extant parish records in his very legible handwriting indicate that he was a man of education."
In 1708 Richard Duckett purchased from Robert Tyler 100 acres in Prince George's County, located
between Enfield Chace and Cattail Meadows (map facing page) that he named Duckett's Hope. The
family settled on that tract. The following year Duckett was chosen Clerk of Queen Anne's Parish by
the Vestry thereof, and continued in that position for the rest of his life. He enjoyed an exemplary
reputation in the parish and the respect of all who knew him.
Richard Duckett and Charity Jacob had a numerous family: Mary born in 1699, Elizabeth in 1700,
Charity in 1703, John in 1706, Richard (Jr) in 1704, Ann in 1710, Susanna circa 1712, Jacob in 1714,
Martha and Rachel (twins) in 1716, and Sarah in 1718.
In 1727, however, disaster struck. Unable to meet a debt of £111, Richard and Charity Duckett lost
everything they owned. Their misfortune must have been as painful to their friends and neighbors as to
themselves. Doliante speculates:
"Over the years Richard Duckett's name appeared in a number of probate cases in Prince
George's County, either as an appraiser of an Estate or as a bondsman. It may very well be
that the indebtedness which eventually resulted in the loss of everything he and his family
owned, excepting only the clothes upon their backs, came about as a result of his going the
"bond" of some friend or relative. Such things happened with considerably more frequency in
early times than now
"
The inventory11 attached to the foreclosure instrument is included here as an illustration of property
belonging to a man of Richard Duckett's position circa 1727.
2 feather beds & Covering
2 Cattail bedds indifferent coverings
4 beddsteds. 1 Id flock bedd
1 Large trunk with drawers
1 Small Trunk
1 Large Chest
3 Tables
1 Desk
2 Iron potts

a pr Compasses, 2 narrow axes
working hoes for the hands I have
a Lanthorn 1 box
a tin Cullinder
1 doz 9 pewter plates
11 pewter basens, 2 old Horse Collars
an old Cart Sadie
a handmill & frous
1 Iron pestle

1 Iron kettle

a frying pan
a ring maul 4 wedges
a Xcut saw
a Small looking glass 1 trigger
a bell mettle skillett
2 wild Sows out Iyers &
2 barrow out Lyers
3 Sows at home 19 piggs
a mare & Colt 2 years old
a horse calld Kantor
a horse called Jack
5 wooden bottom chairs
a Cooper's Joyuture
a Cooper's axe, a froe, an adze
a Trowell

1 Iron Ladle, 2 potracks
2 House bells 1 small brush
a Bellmettle pestle & mortar
a profire tongs
a pr. Small Stillyards 1 pr. do. Large & Hooks
1 grindstone, 1 handsaw, 3 Augars
1 Tin pan 1 wooden wheele
1 old tankard 1 Earthen mugg
2 old sifters 1 proold flesh forks
Old piggens pailes tubbs & old Cask
15 head Cattle

After his bankruptcy Richard Duckett continued to serve as Queen Anne's Parish Clerk. Vestry minutes
show payments to him for his services until his death in 1733. They also show payments to his wife
Charity for laundering the church linens from 1731 until shortly before her death in 1742.
My line continues through Ann Duckett, fourth daughter of Richard Duckett and Charity Jacob. Their
other issue of interest were:
•

Richard Duckett, Jr., the eldest son of Richard Duckett and Charity Jacob, was born in 1705 and
died circa 1788. He is identified in land records as a planter and was able to redeem, to some
extent, the family's fortunes. His first wife was Mary Nutall, who he married in 1729. Some of
his wherewithal may have come from her, as she was a niece of Osborn Sprigg who owned
much of Darnall's Grove at that time. In 1742 Richard Duckett, Jr. purchased 66 acres out of
Spriggs Request for £20, and in 1752 purchased 300 acres of Darnalls Grove for £370. In
1763 he sold Spriggs Request for £200 - turning a handsome profit. He apparently purchased
other properties as well, for in 1759 he conveyed to his son John Duckett "of the City of
Annapolis, scrivener" a tract of 200 acres "being formerly in Prince George's but now in
Frederick County" called Duckett's Misfortune. We can only speculate on the significance of
that name.

•

Jacob Duckett, another son of Richard Duckett and Charity Jacob, married Sarah Odell in 1730,
and their daughter Anne married William Boteler of the Boteler Frederick County line. (see page
11.38)

•

Susannah Duckett, another of the daughters of Richard Duckett and Charity Jacob, married
Thomas Wheeler in 1733. He was a brother of Robert Wheeler (Jr), her sister's husband. I have
not traced their line further.

Ann Duckett, daughter of Richard Duckett and Charity Jacob, was born in 1710 on Duckett's Hope in
Prince George's County. In 1732 she married a neighbor, Robert Wheeler (Jr). My line continues in
double descent through one of their sons - Richard Wheeler, and one of their daughters - Ann
Wheeler. (see Wheeler, generation -5)
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ORDER OF WORSHIP

THE CONGREGATIONAL PRAym:

Our Heavenly Father, who by Thy love hast made us, and through Thy
love hast kept us, und in Thy love wouldst make us perfect, we
humbly confess that we have not loved Thee with all our heart
and-soul and mind and strength, and that we have not loved one
another as Christ hath loved us. Thy life is within our souls,
but our selfishness hath hindered Thee. We have resisted Thy
Spirit. We have neglected Thine inspirations.
Forgive what we have been; help us to amend what we are; ~~d_in
Thy Spirit direct what we shall be; that Thou mayest come into the
full glory of Thy creation, in us and in all men, through Jesus Christ
our Lord.

THE GLORIA PATRI
THE AFFIRMATION OF FAITH
LESSON FROM THE HOLY SCRIPTURES
THE

PASTORAL PRAYER

ANNOUNJEMEN'l'S'-

SERMON •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Dr. Norman L. Trott
District Superintendent

KNOWALL liliN BY THESE
PRESENTS
that the JlEJ'4bersof Trinity Methodist
~iscopal

Church.South of Patuxent in AnneAru:DdelCounty -.nd the State of Mary-

land aboTe the age of twenty-one years,

desiring

to secure the incorpor~tion of

the Bo-.rdof Trustees under the prOTisions of the Quarterly Assemblyof Maryland
of Church corpor~tions,

assembllrl on the lltl\

Church, said Church being the place ordinarily

dAy

of August 1890 at Trinity

used for the aeetings of said

congregatiom, notice of said neeting having been regularly

~ounced

the pre-

ceeding SWldayby Rev. Thos. :M.Jones the preacher in cha:bgeof said ClIurchand
did t~en and there elected the 1'ollowing 1'iTe able and discreet
Stephen Beard, H. C. Uullikin,

G. R. Z:imme~,

being above the age of twenty-one years,

persoM:

DownsDiSDeyand B. R. Anderson,

and nth

one exception membersC0fthe

Methodist Ch1U'ch
Souta, who, together with the preacher in charge shall constitute
body corporate 'Wi. th f'ull powers and authority

to act in the n.a:t'!e
and behalf of

said 6hurch aforesaid by the General Asse!lbly of Maryland, and it then and there
further

adopted the following rules and regulations

for the perpetuation

and

government of said body corporate:
1. The nanteof said body corporate shaD. be the Trustees of Trinity
li!:ethodist Episcopal Chirch South of Patuxent in AnneArundel County, 1faryland.
2. The preacher in ch4irge of said CJmrch :slW1 be ex-officio
of the bod(r corporate and skall call its meetings.
elected shall

oonstitute

and treasurer.

A ~jority

president

of the mEJllbe:rs

a quorum. The aambers shall elect their ~«.n secretary

Wheneverit shall be deemed.right or expedient any two ambers

shall call a meeting and in the absence of the preacher in charge the me-bers
present,

it a quorum, shall elect one of their

ownn~ber chairman of the meeting.

J. The Trustees aforesaid sh.a.ll in all respects be a menber of the .
Quarterly Conference having jurisdiction
duties of their
the Discijlline

4.

in said Church and shall perform all the

office in accordance with the rules and regulations
of the i[ethodist Epi5COPa.l
A1J..

set forth in

Church South.

vacancies that may occur in said corporation by death or otl\er-

a.

wise shall be filled

and the corporation perpetuated by the Quarterly Conference

in accordance with the Disciplinary provi~ions of' t~e Church aforesaid.

5.

All property real and personal nowvested in t.he 'l'rustees for the

U3e of the said Church and all other property belonging to the sa."leor t.hat aay
hereafter

belong to the same shall be vested in the said body corporate and taeir

successors forever,

and shill

be held by them in accordance witn the terms and

conditions for holdingsuch property nowprescribed and that nay froa ti1!lleto time
be prescribed in the Discipline of the Methodist Church South.

6. The Articles

of Incorporation and all the preceedings of stid body'

and leept for the purpose and the same shall be subject to tlte inspection ot the
meabers of the incorporated Church from time to time and sha.:;.lbe laid before the
Quarterly Conference whenever called for by that body.
WITNESS
the hands and seals of the said preacher in charge and the
Trustees this 23rd day of August 1890.
Signed

Thos. H. Jones (SEAL)
Preacher in charge.
Stephen Beard (SEAL)
H. C. LlulliJr.in

(SEAL)

G. R. ZimmerIl."m
(SEAL)

Wehereby certify that on this 23rd day of August A.D. 1890 before us,
the subscribers, two Justices of the Peace of the State of liaryland, in and for
the County aforesaid, personally appeared Stephen Beard, He C. MUllikin, G. R.
Z:l..mr.!erman,
DoVIDs Disney and B. R. Anderson Trustees and inCOll)Orators heDe:1.nbefo~r.'e
m.entionedand severally acknowledgedthe aforegoing Charter of Irrcrorporation to
be their respective act and deed and we do further certify that we have a~ed
the said Articles of Incorporation and declOitrethem.to be in confoTIUty 'ri th the
laws of Hal"'Jlandin such case made and provided.
Signed Robert F. Dodson, J.P.

wm.

E. HUrst, J.P.

Filed and recorded September 2, 1890, delivered to Stephen Beard Oct. 8, 1890.

-

COpy OF THE TRANSFER OF TITLE TO THE UETHODIST CHURCH.

May 28, 1941;
I hereby

give

rrry consent

to

the

conveyance

by Bruner

R. Anderson

and

others,
Trustees
of Trinity
Methodist
EPiscopal
Church South,
and of the parsoIl4.ge,
to 'l'rini ty Methodist
Church of Patuxent,
r.~ryland,
of the tvlO lots
of UOW1d
described
as [oll<ms:
The first
of said lots
being the lot conveyed
by Daniel
D. Woodward to Stephen
Beard and others,
Trustees,
dated llarch 28, 1881"and
recorded
a:!ll'Ong the Land Records of Anne Arundel
Uounty in Libel' S. H. No .1.7,
folio
623 etc. and the second being all that lot of ground conveyed by William
T. Anderson
and wife,
to Stephen
Beard and others,
Trustees,
by Deed dated
June 16, 1881 and recorded
among the Land Records
of Anne Arundel
COW1ty in

Libel'S. H. No. 17, folio 625 etc.

F.T.GALE
RUTH W. GALE
MARGARETL. GALE
CORA A. DULAN~'Y
LENA E. PADGETT
DELLA B. DARBY
PEARL U. RIDEN
E'ru8t RIDEN
DONAIJDRIDEN
CLARK A. RIDEN
ROBERT L. DUVALL
llARY V• DUVALL
NELLIE ANDERSONDISNEY
CLARA L. lillTON
FRANCES CRAWFORD
PEGGY ANN DICK
1ITIJJREJ) CRAWFORD
VIOLA BOTi'S
PEARL BOTTS
LEE BOTTS
MARGARETCRAWFORD
P .H. PADGETT
ETHEL CRAWFORD
ELAlliE CRAWFORD
RATIJONDCRAWFOBD
MARYE. CRtl.WFORD
FLORENCE E. ROUTZAHN
JEANNE'f'rE E. ROUTZAHN
GOLEY DICK
FI\ANK A. RIDEN

LllLIAN Y. CHAWFORD
SlillUEL CllAWFORD, JR.
NETTIE I. BA,,'t
TOIS
CHARLES H. OOFFUAN
NELLIE B. HOFYrJAN
ANNIE E. BARTGIS
REBECCA F. ALLEN
NORA V. BOTTS
SAMUEL CRA VTFOPJ)
1L\R.Y JANE MILTON

HE:LEN DICK
lUARY V. CRAWFORD
DELBERT CRAWFORD
HILDA CRAWFORD
FRAN'KLIN CRAWFORD
FIELDER CRAWFORD
MARTYROUTZAHN
BERNARDC. BOTTS
HAZEL GRAFFLIN

JOHN GERTZ
BERTHA H. GERTZ
ELSIE GERTZ
CHARLES DICK
JOHN JANUARY
ROBERT DICK
GEORGEDICK
NELLIE E. KNOWLES
ARTHUR SI1lPSON
WILLIAM SlliPSON
NORYANL. BA.RTGIS

•• In J&uooh 1882 we went trom LaPlate home (grandpa

Shipley'.)

ba:t bar~
reaChed 'there untU PreBid1ne Elder sent me to L~"Wlore
01rou.1t owiJIg to Bro. »eJ.th1s' nl h:talth. I served for that ~&r ani
trom there •• aent 'to Palwtent C1rou.1t whlah was formed out of seveIf/ol
others.
Trinity Churcmval b\d1t under Dr. s~er,
who was a Su.W.
minister.

At th.at UJDE')be liv$d

e.t No. 10 Calhoun Street,

Baltimore.

Woodward Fam1ly and the Churoh was bu.U 10
Just betore 110was plooed on Patuxent Chart;e arui Sot. ~ul and Providence
added to 110with Mt. Oak. The or1u'?j,~l anarge ha.d several appointments
'.1
/~.. C "'.'. J, near AmaPQl18, Hen~ Coe in c1Vl.rge and. lav1a ThoUB8 were pastere until
Jft<M...l
-,~
the new o1rau.1t W&e tormed. I have no k:n.oWledge tbi\t Tr1n1V was in
J.Y.:;..ckc.:.
"d...
taot ever ded1ooted.. It wao not in 110" time. .All done on it was the
CL..<.-<j, 15' s:<.- -'tonee
put around it.
Dodo~Wood-.1"d fIlrniShing the kM.ter1a.1and 1tI.e
He .u

(]

Ter'¥' fr1eDU¥

wi th the

people su-ally
doing the work. Tiue 1n1'orme.t1on 1s all I have a.bout
~D1 V. 4r 1H" fro. 1883 to 188'1 1 was 1n charb.-e.
Wela4 JUt ;paraonage to go into.
1 bl' »>i.rd perSUAslon got :Bro.
Beorge B. Wh1te 'to perm!" U8 to ocou,w tb& house Joe. L1ntb.iClWll intGlMd
to bu3 from tbe Whlte .E8116Lte, it I would vacate upon iu we. 1..se
a vult to the Co111n8Onfamily on sou.th ll1ver early 1n tho 1'86.1'. After
a week's 8&3, upon 1_v1ng, v.1.ss Gott CoU1.nJ)on hllmded lW $10.00 for
heresolf am the eame tor her 01'01bel'. I inquired 1It\at tb.1s was for am
She sa1d a parOOr:lAB8, if we don't get one while yfX4 a.re bare we never
will.
I called on Bro. White and asked him if he had ra.y t1mbor in the
"Pooos1nto 80 we OOIlld how out the heavy t1ru})ft. He replied,
I oould get
1t 80 I conclu.ded to SPD the $a>.OO in ~t
wRJ am await reBUl"ta.
The ro~
timber 1m. e6cu.red.. A. M. Steele of Cltrroll Counv ~t me one
d.aJram said. hf) lleard we were b"'01ng' to buUd a home for the pastors.
I
replied I am not eo oertain, we Dave rot the mnoy.
He sla.d he was abOilt
th.roueh with 1000 aoree of timber, tllO,t he ul"l1 m:r father
were eanool
boyu toc,'"'8ther and in view of that tact I oo'Uld l¥~ve fJ:n3 timber 1 m18ht
find left on hiu tl"Aoo't--not
to IUl but 1'01' 11.1Yfather.
I told him that
vaould be all riOJ,t. It hnppms we found 6 epmce plilee which gave 118 all
the timbor we wanted except the finer &"1'aM of [,,"Oooe. b neighbora helped
1;0haul to Hick'" Saw M1l1- B&wed at a oost f>t ~;lO.OO TJ:wnit wae
,hauled. to 8ito Of Par80rl\l.e;e. Bro. White Sl.1«1~e3tedwe pu,t a nota in Bo.nk
tor something GTeI' ~300. am 6$t tlle rest of tw ilJA.wr1DJ. of Sloan in
Bt\l timora,
which waa c1on&. We got the f'ou.nti.atlon stone b1' girt from a
a'lr. Harman, tile plastor1nB doZ'Je by several perlilona.
1 helped lay the rock,
did about Boll the It ••1lhi~ an:l tainted the hou,so. When tm bag.,so •••
completed we bad a house \'lIl.rming and found. the building paid tor.
J.V
account as I remember, bandod to tho Qw:I.rterly Conferenoe 56 $'195. ~e
carpenter .,rk ooat about f500.
Sloan'8 bUl was about t'350. foundation
$40. Plastering $50. ani paintl118 $'15. a fraction OTer ~800. am DOme
amaller blUe Wh1chwi th ~e help would bave Jlil.de 1t 1DOr8."

W.J. Clu~
fJ~"'r
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In a recent article it is stated that 20,000 books and articles
have already been written about the State of 1~ryland. Be that as it
may, it still can be said truthfully that the material for study is 80
abundant and aiverse that there is small repetition even in such a
great number. 'l'hisState, which is the seventh smallest State in the
Union, can offer seashore or mountain, level terrain on the iastern
Share or thirty three hundred foot peaks in the West, native minerals
or native game, industry or agriculture, these however, are the
partictlars enumerated and discussed in books of history.
One province of the State has been consistently, although probably
unintentionallY, negelectedo Admitting that the truly historical
section of Maryla.nd lies along the );jayshore and t he bigger wa.ter-ways
which were readily accessible to the early settlers, this area of
approximately forty square miles has neyertheleS8 has its moments.
A tract lying in the center of a triangle formed by lines extended
from Baltimore to Washington to Annapolis, it can be reached by
turning no~h from the Grain Highway to Patuxent Station. In reality
a mere strip of la.nd, five miles at tis greatest latitude, it extends
from the junction of the Big and Little Patuxent Rivers to Laurel, a
distance of nine miles.
Visitors have marvelled at the isolation of this place as near as
it is to the activities of three large cities, not twenty five miles
from any of them. While the uoper part of t he Great Fork was described
briefly by Mrs. Myrtle D. Helfrich in an article in the Baltimore Sun
(May 11,1941), the lower portion has never been mentioned previously
in print.

In the opinion of Dr. Arthur Bibbins, the eminent ge.logist, this
region shows unmistakable evidence of glacial activity. Some fossil
vycads have been found and also pieces of pe~rified wood. According to
Ur. Bibbins, vein quartz discovered here showed "a little gold". Agglomeerate
stone is very plentiful through t he Great ~'ork as are many beautiful flint s.
Suffieient iron ore was dug out to supply two large furnaces for a good many
years.
The ~atuxent River as originally so-called b~ the Indians, the name
meaning "running a>ver 100S8 stones", a fitting description of its course
before it reaches the fork. On the maps of the Lords ~altimore, it was
deeignated as the Anne Arundel River, and much later, the people of tM
countryside, it was Snowdens Hiver because the Snowden family owned immense
tracts of land on either side, but neither of these later names stajed with
it. Much of the land along the Big ~atuxent and the Little Patuxent is
marshy and unfit for cultivation. 'l'he"alleys of both streams are very wide
and at flood times are completely covered with water. Floods have caused
separate channels to wash and formed islands, making difficult to tell some
times which is the main channel. In 1888 there was a flood so great that
water came up around the present Railroad Station at Patuxent and boys swam
over t he fields south of Hick's Mill.
'l.'he
se poco sin lands of the Great .lforkshave become a natural wild flower
preserve capable of producing a wider variety of wild flowers than any other
part of the State. Spring blankets large spaces with bluebells, dogtooth
Violets, ~ady's slippers, Dutbhmans breeches, widliris. and Quaker ladies.
~ven the fast disappearing arbutus is found in out of the way places. Later
in the season alder, magnolias and dogwood make t he woods beautiful. 'rhe
delicacy of the autumn laurel is followed by the winter resplendence of holly,
partrid~ berry, coon berry, trailing ceaar and crowfoot. Love or beauty
demands the naming of the wild rose. honeysuckle. trumpet vine. lIJayflowers
and numerous varieties of fern which are so abundant. No wonder an Anne
Arundel ~ounty poet wrote:

"From the sights and sounds of the city, from the babble and jest of
the street bred.
My mim that is ever roving returns to a seene I have loved w*U. I see
in my vision Ii. vista where the murmur and lapping of water
And sighing wind tn the forests sound in the days of summer.
Here is a Winding river, by Indians named the Patuxent,
With thickets still dark in their denseness and soil unturned by the plowman.
The sur@e of the world has passed over andtM spot has altered but slightly
The aspect it wore ere the white man came over the stormy Atlantic.
",uit the flow of tre river, the boughs interlacing above it.
Oneach side stretches the swampland, by Indians called Pocosin.
~omber moist poeosin, its great trees loaded with creepers.
~hreaded by sloughs and streams, the home of the frog and the turtle.
'1'0the right the swamp is more op'n, a pond lies locked in its bosom
Where brOad leaves and lillies lie green on the face of the water;
While from the grass of its margin wild iris spring in abundance.
Wild ducks feed by the lil1ies and after the coming of nightfall
',theraCoon prowls on t he margin and the great owl shouts from t he tree toPJ 0
Before me stretches the river to a bend where it runs in its windings
Lost in a green indistinctness of the creepers and trees that hang over
~ehind me the river is wider and flashes and glows in the sunlight
Until it diVides at an island to flow in separate channels.
This is the scene that surrounds me, the time is the middle of summero
Still and warm the day, but 0001 the brath of the river.
Brilliant and blue the sky, green the land it covers.

As when in boyhood I found it. a place for communion with nature.
~ts charm and its beauty invite me. but now it is only remembrance.
And I far .way in the city must join in the jest and the babble.
The foil and the talk of the street-bred - oftm product of
c1villzation"
(Used by permission of lIlr.Thomsen King)
'l'heheavy fall of the r1vers above Laurel and Savage furnished water power
for the oper!:i.tionof a large cotton mill in each town. 'l'herocks in the
river at Laurel a re lovely am re visible from the .i¥l.ain
Street. but
the Hocks in the gorge above the mill at Savage rival in b~uty, if not
in si ze, the Great Falls of the Potomac. BelO'l these towns there were
grist and saw mills. Within a short distance from Patuent Station the
locations of ten of ti:ese mills can be seen plainly. Three of them were
in operation within the past thirty years. The ~ealmear mill was built
from stone and part of hhe masonry is standing yet. The old mill stones
are still there. This mill was well known and people came from as far
as Baldensburgh for thwir 100&.1. Another J;e&.lmearmill was run by water
imppunded in a storage lake which covered about fifteen acres. This mill
has been abandoned for a great many years.
No one can be found who remembers when it was used, but the old mill
race is still very plain and the site is clearly marked. The stones from
this mill were used in the foundation of Mr. Jacob Myer's house. The
other mills were Snowden's mill, near the works bridge; DuvalP supper
mill, afterwards canlled Gritfith's mill; Duvall's lower mill;~the
Gharles Duvall mill near the present District Training School; the
farmhouse mill between Welsh's bridge and Furnaoe Bridge; Anderson's
mill; White's mill and Mullikin's mill. Still another mill was
situated on the Hogue's Harbor branch just before it empties into the
no:lrthsid e at' the Little :Patuxent River •
.I.~ei
ther the Big :Patuxent nor the Little :Patuxent has great depth
but eaoh has deep ho1e s which the local people call "still water"o
~here was plenty of shall ow vater with gravel bottom for fords to cross
each stream. Anderson's ford. afterward called Gray's ford. Was the
first to be used, and is not entirely abandoned nON. Duvall's fard and
Mullikin's ford were in use as long &.8 people lived near the•• These
fords were great mileage savers and were useful for carriages, buggies and
people on horsebaok. Automobiles proved to be a different staryo
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A mile or so below the Pennsylvania Railroad Bridge where the railroad
crossed the Big Patuxent River the boulders on the side of Jacks Hill rise
for one hundred and twenty five feet above the river. Rocks were blasted
from this place to build the original abutments of the two railrcad bridges.
There were many Indians in the Great Ferk. A field not far fom the station
at Patuxent was their last camping pla ceo This was a. comfortable spot protected
by a high hill to the NW and well supplied with water by two large springso
Arrowheads and axes found here led collectors to think that the Indians travelled
as far as PenMar for their weapons. Nearly every home has an Indian r~lic and
Dr. Bibbins took several particularly good specimens from here to the Libarary
at Goucher (Jollege. The last Indian died in the l8)O&s and was buried by his
white friedns not far from the old camp. A large mound remained over the grave
for years but it has been levelled by weather.
The first land in the Great Fork was taken up by people looking for good
bu1~ding material. Upon finding the striking stand of ash, white oak and hickory
on the ridge between the rivers they immediately took possession. Thomas Brown,
the l'atuxent Ranger, may have led them here. 'l'histimber was in such quantities
that as late as 1863 Government shipwrights were able to find a ninety foot aak.
Squaring four feet, ship's timber. Within the memory of the writer a tulip
popular measuring thirty feet in circumference was on the Ander son farm. The
last good stand of trees was taken from .round the landmark known as the
~uaker Meeting-house.
The first road in the Fork followed the river from Governor's bridge.
CrOSSing the old Post Road at Priest's Bridge and entering the Fork at
Anderson's ford. It was called the Ridge road, and afterward the Stage Road.
'l'hisroad continued along the ridge a.bove the Big River to the Snowden Iron
Works. the ~altimore Road, the forerunner of the Bonlevard, entered the Fork
at Work's Brid~ and joined the Stage Road. Buck's Tavern stood between Birmingham
aDd Tyson place on this road. A weeden bridge called the fork ~ridge was built
near the Snowden Dron Works. '.l.'he
Griffith's mill bridge, Furnace ford bridge
(completed in December 1869), Leaman's bridge, Steele's bridge Bealmea~'s
brid~t Hed bridge and Welsh's bridge. XK~»)i'11'jiAi~iA~eThe road which
crosses the fork from the b"'urnace~'ord to.Griffith's Mill was quite old
probably led from Bladensburg to Elkridge. lt is likely that Geor~ Washington
may have used this road since it was an important road to the north. One landmark.
Dear the fordk bridge, was the wild cherry tree which stood in a fork of the road.
Distance measured tlasfar as from here to the wild cherry tree". As have others,
this sign has finally succumbed to the march of time.

In the early plantation days there was always a man trained to do the
blacksmith and wheelwright work. After the Emancipation some of these me
opened blacksmith shops because there was a great need for this kind of work.
"Vachel" hlad a shop near Old Patuxent for many years.
A man named Hopkins opened a shop at Patuxent after the Railroad came and
later it was run by John Turner. ~r. Turner's son learned his trade in this
shop and new does beautiful wrought iron work that is in such demand he is
unable to keep it supplied. No Western movie of the present day ever gave a
greater thrill than that a small boy received when he watched the sparks f17
from the anvil. If he were permitted to pump the bellows that day became a
very spe cial day. 'l'hes
e shops were the centers for local gossip. Every farmer
who came discussed current world events and picked the news up, foreign and
local. ~he smith knew everybody and everybody's affairs and often let fall
"chunks of wisdom". There were endless arguments. One memorable one pursued
the thesis that ice and snON made cold. Or did cold make ice and 1JII"ti~ snow?
~he Snowdens very early constructed an iron are furnace on the Big
Patuxent River which is descri ved as the "first internal improvement of Upper
Anne Arundel County". The .J:<:llicotts
built another large furnace on the Little
Patuxent and the bridge built at this point has always been referred to as the
lfurnace Bridge. Ore pits filled with v\ ater and became ponds in lots of places
while cinder piles stayes along the roads tor years. The pits were deep and
treacherous but have supplie interesting specimens of pe~rtfi.' wood as well
as iron ore. 'l'hewhole section as far as the fork of the rivers was called Patuxent lfurnace until tLe coming of the Annapolis and Elkridge RR when a Post
Office was established. It was called patuxent Office or sometimes Patuxent s
switch. ~oth of these undertakings brought many employes, a few of Whom
remained to become permanent members of the Uon~unity. One of the boys who
drove a cart for the furnace was Henry hArman who studied Latin as he sat on
the shafts of his dart driving beck and forth.
(this was called Patuxent Switch as late as 1879 according to an old paper
recently found)
He became Dr. Henry Harman, Professor of Latin at Dickson College. 'I'be
~licotts built st. Peters P.E. Church, first called Ellicotts Chapel, a
chapel of ease of Queen Caroline ~arish, for the benefit of the people at the
Furnace, St. Peter's was t eken into Bort George G. Meade Reservation luring
World War I and was destroyed by a field fire. The old graveyard around the
Uhurch was not moved.
When the first telegraph line was built in 1844 it followed the old road
from Patuxent Switch to Griffith's Mill. That road has been known ever since
as the Telegraph Road. At that time it was planned to lay the wire in lead
pipes on the ground but the plan was abandoned because the "Snowden darkies
might steal all the lead pipe." Big wooden screws were used as insulators on the
telegraph line.
'.L'he
Snowden, Hopkins, CONman, Tyson and Waters families, all Q,uarkers, built
the Indian Spring Meeting-house before 1792. John Snowden conveyed a small lot to
John Uowman and others, and William Anderson conveyed a small lot, a lso, for this
purpose. The Anderson lot contained Indian Spring, a large MM,k'wi spring whose
water was always clear and cold. The site of this spring is so sheltered that even
in January green ferns are found around it. People came to the Quaker Jldeetinghouse from as far as Pennsylvania for the Annual meetings.

When the original families scattered and t here was no more congra~tion the ~uakers turned this property over to the colored people who used it
far a church and then for a school for many years. The original building was
constructed of field stone with shingle roo'. It was finally razed wheb the
colored people built a substantial new church nearby. 'l'henew church is call the
.l.<'ork
church. 'l'hoTrustees who took title, Deed from Joim Snowden and othc:rs
to John Cowman T (F) G. No. 2 1792, on April 16, 1892 for the Zion A.M.E •
.lforksChurch were Nathan Allen, John Fleets, Oharles iilathews,Amos Bowie and
Ri chard 'l'oogccd.
Affairs were not moving very rapidly when the ~ransfer was made and one
of the 'l'rusteestold the Attorney sho bad charge of the matter; ItYou know SUh,
any kind of machinery moves better when de wheels is greased, so here is s
little money to grease the wheels".
Methodism came into the Great Fork 5 April 1783 when Richard Jones deeded
land to Nichlos Ridgely., l.¥reenberryRidgely and Thomas Ijams of Anne A...
·undel
~ounty; Seth Hyatt, Shadrach Turner, Benjamin Waters and Thomas Duvall ~
Prince (ftjol'ge
S (Jounty, for the use of the "People called Methodist's".
An Octagonal tog meeting house was built on this plot. Bishop Asbury mentions
in his diary having preached i'inthe Fork of the Patuxent", and it is undoubtly at thi s pIa ce. It would be of interest to knew with whom he "supped
on that d8.Y". 'lihosewere the days when religioLE fervor stirred mens souls&
There is a story tha t one of the old preachers, a veteran of the saddle bags,
announced from the pUlpit that if one sould were converted that night he
would be so happy that he would carry Sister Phelps aound the meeting house
on his back seven times. Sister ~helps weighed 300 pounds.
I

When changes caused the old meeting house to be abandoned Samuel
Anderson and his wife gave a small lot in 1846 on which a church called
"Providencelt WCl5 erected. 'l'he'rrustees were \.IalebWhite, William Gardner,
John ~drdner, ~li Gaither and ~saiah Waters.This church constructed by John
Hedmiles for Six hundred dollars, was thirty feet long by twenty- two feet i
wide. It had eight windows. The building costs included benches spaced every
three feet. a pulpit and a gallery opening from the outside of the building
for t he use of the co lored pe ople. The origianl dontract for the construction
of this building is still in existence. Two forked trees grew in front of the
old church. A pole was pIa ced securely between them. This vantage point
commanded a view of the road for three-quarters of a mile. 'llhemen of the
congregfltion would sit along this pole and talk until they saw the preacher
approaching, whereupon they would file into the church to be found sitting
decorously inside when he arrived. The preacher always went horne to dinner
with some member of the congregation. Ministers who served this church
included ~r. ~wards, Mr. Ward, N.J.B.Morgan, Littleton Morgan, Dr. Arno~,
J. W. Gomellus,
Louis C. Muller, ~~. west, T.J. Vross, B. F. Clarkson,
Gharles W. Baldwin,Jr., J. D. Still, Charles Joyce and L. A. Thirkeld.
Uh2nging centers of population and the effects of the war between the States
caused this church to be closed.
Occasionally the arguments between the No~thern and Southern groups in the
congregation were so prolonged that neutral members closed the shutters and
dOQrs and went home leaVing the others to conclude their differences in
the dark.

Wben the split
finally came one part of tte congregation
built
a church
called "Salem", which stood near the junction
of the Telegraph road and the
Stage rood. This church, too, has been closed fpr many years. 'l'he other groups
built 'l'rini ty", near Patuxent Staion and thi s church is still
in use. Another
Methodi st chur ch called the "Burnt Woods Chtr ch", was 10c8 ted not far from
the present Barberville.
'I'his was also a log building.
It W8S given to the
colored people when "Locust Chapel" was erected at a mare accessible
spot about
a mile nearer Laurel.
before the Pennsylavania
RH was built between Llaltimore and Washington,
surveys were wade for a RR called the Potomac and Aquis Cre~ RR. A map dated
1860 shQlis this RR. It was to have ctlossed the lower em of the fork. At least
ten miles of the proj ect was graded before the surtley was abandoned and a new
one adopted. The second crossed the b'orlt about four mile farther
noirth than
the first
and shortened the distance between the cities
by several.. miles. With
the completion
of t h! ~al timore and Potomac RR in 1872 a station
called Fatuxent
was placed at the foot of the grade near the Little
~atuxent River. A Post
\JUice 11Qt listed
as Woodwardvill<!l opened here 2) August 1876. In this office
was closed in 1927 and the whole fork is now cared for by rural delivery
form Odentoil..
'.I.'be Pennsylvania
Railroad,
or .l:laltimore and Potomac as it was termed
in those days, was built with pick and shovel by Irish immigrant labor. Many
of the laborers
brought their
families with them. Bill Brennen and llllaurice
vavigan, two of the boys who went to school with neighborhood children,
told
them enchanting
stories
of Irish fairies
and elves. Maurice always concluded
his stories
with "And if they don't live happYt then we may". Dick Malone,
the contractor,
ran his own camps and a slaughter
pen for the use of the
local camp was l~ated
near the old Variety Store.
ADound the old barracks
oa ~arn Hill there were thousands of bones from the round steaks served the
laborers.
Those were the good old daysl

Un July 2, 1872 the first
train to pass over t hi s railroad
made the trip
from Baltimore to Washignton • .t'rior to this a trial
run had been made. A train
composed of one small green passenger
car and one flat
car with cross ties for
seats was taken from Bowie to Jcckson woods by Engineer Franklin.
Aboard the
(called Patuxent Switch as late as 1879) (Records Baldwin &emorial)
train were e orne of the officials
and their
familie s and a few local people. Une
lady was so overcome by fear at the idea of crossing rivers
on a train that the
engineer had to stop and let her WE.lkacross the bridges.
Some of the oJd est
engineers were Alfred Hedmiles, Bill Elliott,
Barry Boyer and Joe narman• Joe
L"larmanwas a local boy who had "made good". About 1897 he ran the "four 0' clock
train".
This was almost the best run which the
rr comp:iny had to offer.
His
whistle
was unusaul and every small boy, white and black, listened
for it and
announced wi th great satisfr:laction
"'there's
Joe- boy". If "Joe-boy" were on time
everything
else was all right.
'·qle A. U. 'rower stood at the top of the grade about
half way betwe,"n the rivers.
At first
the signals were semaphores worked by
hand; oil lanterns
were used for signals
at night and the telegraph
instruments
were operated by bluestone
batteries.
The ridge between the rivers were a very
steep grade fo~ the small engine and the rr company worked at it with steam
shovels until
the uut has been so lowered that the present diesel engines spee over
it wit h ease. In the old days a train which stalled
on thi s grade stayed there
until helped awas by a pusher engine. ~d in those days the company gladly stopped
a "through train"
at the tower for passengers
bound beyond Baltimore.
'J.'m grading
of the uut covered a well-defined
vein of pottery
clay but no effort has ever been
made tp develop the land on either
side of the rr.

Pioneer parents erected a school two miles or so from GriCCith's Mill. This
they maintained for sev:oral generations until a Public school was opened by the
state about 1865. The teachers were boarded in the homes of the community as part
of their pay. From 1868 to 1880 some of the teachers included "Billie" harding.
Miss Sarah Pennington, Mr. Frank Waters, ~r. Howell, Mr. Marion DuCkett, ~iss Ida
~ennedy and Miss Rachel Marriott. Miss Rachel Marrott was a maiden lady of
uncertain years, a dearly loved teacher, she walked a great deal ~t in going to
~nd from school and ~lways knitted as she walked. ~eighbors used to say they wouM
pick up a ball of yarn which Miss Rachel had dropped and finally catch up with
her, still knitting, half a mile down the read. 'fhis old school house wa #25 until
after 1868 when it was called #4. The Waters school house was #26 stood on tm
Ridge road not far from the John Henry Waters home but it was closed more than 75
years ago. Those of the teachers who served this school were Mr. Pope, Washington
~elsh and Miss Rachel Adams. In 1879 a pUblic school #8 was built near Patuxent
Station and W.T.Anderson, Jr. was the first teacher. This school ~~s consolidated
With the Odenton school in 19279 School #12 Called the Patuxent School was opened
near the Furnace Bridge in 1900 wld Miss Gertruie ~aldwin was the first teachero
"storekeeper" Bill Anderson had a general merchandise store about half a mile
from the "Old School House" and years later Mr. Francis Newman kept this same
store. SOm!!lof the folks who were children at t n, school 70 years ago remember the
lovely cakes with pink icing which he kept in his store. Mr. NewmanlB home was
n(,;herrywalk" in Prince George t s Uounty. After the rr was bull t .llllr.
Abram G.
Woodward has a store and kept the Post Office at ~atuxent StatiQn.
Birmingham ~~nor, the Snowden manor house, W8S the only brick colohial house
bUilt in the Great Fork. ~t burned to the ground aBout 70 years ago, but the old
wonderful boxw od survived ~he fire and was still there when the GOvernment
recently included this property in the Forti George G. Meade reservation. When
~r. Julius Snowden moved in 1941 he took with him firebricks made in the old
;;)nowdenfurnace. There is als 0 one of these firebri cks fastened to the side at a
bUilding on Church Circle, in Annapoliso
There were olf frame houses on the Linthicum Plantation but these, too
!uccumbed to fire. 'l'heoriginal frame house on the Bealmear farm was recently
torn down. The oldest paJrt of the Anderson house remains~ 'rhis was the originril
house erected near ~helps Spring and removed on rollers to its present location
about 17940 The frame of this house was of heart gum, hand hewn. The land supplied
stone for two huge chimneys one of whic is still in use. Two of the Millikin
houses were burned and one was torn down.
There were family and slave graveJards on the ~ealmear farm, the LinthicumWhite farm, the Woodward farm, two on each of the Anderson and Mullikin farms as
well as Church cemeteried at the Q,uaker Meeting-house. Salem and Trinity. 'I'heremust
have been other family cemeteries too, for inQuiries com~ in, now and then, from
people living in distant states asking for data. There were also large family
graveyards on the Jones farm, the John henry Waters farm and the Snowden far.mo

Goblin's ~arsh, often called Cobblers ~arsh, reached from Salem Church
to the Big River. 'I'hoPocosin near Mullikin's ford, called Stimpson's Marsh, was
the home of "Yo-ho" the headh ss horse whi ch pursued unwary travelers
returning from J;ialtimore. ld eyrie was one of the slaves who nearly
got caught, but he did mangge to reach his cldbinam slam shut the
door. The remainder of eyrie's cabin was a fascination place to visit
but the children who went there were very watchful and quiet as they
returned home. The ~ealmear house had its own ghost. ~tpps sounded
through the house and soars spened at night. The owner of hhis place
was not able to keep a tenant for many years before it was torn down.
One branch which empties into the Little J:'atuxentRiver is called
Rogue's na~bar. Along this branch there were so many places of concealment that it was an important station for escaping slaves on the way
north. Slaves from local plantations fed and helped them on their way.
The old householders always planted quantities of fruit trees.
Pear and apple tress as well as lilac bushes have remained for years
around the location of old homes. ~arkspur has blossomed for more than
80 years where one old house used to stand I and JIB on 0 ne sunny slope
the daffodils bloom every spring just where "Miss Prissy" planted them
long "befo' the war".
Uuring the war of the Revolution many local men signed the Oath
of allegiance. Capt. Thomas Mullikin's .Pattalion of Severn Militia
included first Lieutenant Belt Mullikin, Second Lieutenant Absolom
Anderson, and Ensign Vachel Gaither. William Clark Anderson was a 160
in the Servic e and 'l'homasWoodward. Francis Bealmeer singed the Oath
of Fidelity.
Francis Bealmear Jr. and Ni ohlos Woodward took part in the War

or

1812.

The War between the States did not bring any greater casualties to
the Fork than those of broken friendships, but the 10S6 ofthe slsvos
through emancipation was an economic disaster from which neither th:1s
section nor the South has ever entirely recovered. Until 1865 most of
the land was in a high state of cultivation. Several elderly men have
told of outtivating corn where there has been nothing but woods for 60
years. Unskilled labor has never been plentiftRl to this Ray.
~any people were forced to give up their farms and seek employment in
the cities. "<.uitea number of the colored people, thOUgh, remaiI!ld
in Wilsontown where they are a respected group •
.J.twas by the old Post road. that General Ambrose Burnside's a.rlllY'
travelled from Annapolis to Washington in 1861. The soldiers camped
on White Hall Farm near Conaways and white and black folds ment out to
see them. When the march was resumed one of the officers seized Charles
~ueen, a Bealmear slave, to drive a supply wagon and act as guide across
the swamp at Prie sts bridge. tie must have been good for they kep; him
through the rest of the War. Although he was wounded he was never able
to get a pension because he was not an enlisted man. This upland colored
boy got his first knowledge of tidewater when the army was in the
~amunkey swamp in Virginia. It was there he saw razor back hogs which
"could eat an acorn out of two feet of water and never wet an eye lash."
vharles ~ueen was in Grants procession in Washington ansd was by ~~vina,
who had been one of the Contee house servants. She always told us "Just
as soon as I saw dat I/Janwid his patoons on, I S8Y to myself t dat' 6 de
lAId

man fo me'". At any rate they met and married, came back to the Fork
and lived happily ever ·after. They were highly respected. old couple.
"Unole Ghrles" died in 1923 at the reputed age of 108.
There were 11 men from this section who served in World War I, and
32 in World War II • .None of them w~re killed. One brOUght home a Purple
Ueart from Sicily and another brought a Bronze Star from Germany. The
~attle Stars collected by the group would make a brilliant constellationo
'l'heGreat ~ork of the l'atuxent is divided into two parts by the Pa.
RR. The lower section contains approximately five and one half square mileso
In 1684 Walter Phelps took a traot of 200 acres which he called Phelps
Choiceo ~he whole acreage finally came into the possession of Susannah
Ande~son whose first husband was a son of Walte r Phelps. In 1754 she took
by Warrant of Re-Survey, a tract of 670 acres which she called PrOVidence
and which included Phelps His Choice. 'l'histract reached all the way
across the fork from the Little Patuxent to the Big Patuxe~ River. ~t is
not to be confused with the 6,000 acre tract called l'rovidence which'Amose
~arret took in 1725 and which lies between Millersville and Annapolis.
John Lraither took Pole Gat Hill in 1684 and oome of t he G~·'ither
decendants have lived in the Great J!'orkuntil the present century. A second
generation acqUired more land and called the whole tract by a sweeter
name, Gaither's Felicity.
Turkey Neck was taken up by Richard Snowden in 1698 and after passing
through many bands was finally owned by Richard Hart and has since been
known as t he Hart pJJace.
Duvall's Hange was taken up in 1694 by Capt. John Duvall, sane of
the immigrant, Maroen Duvall. He sold it to Hezikiah Linthicum who divided
it among his children. Linthicum descendents lived in the Great Fork until
1890.
·l!'our
generations of the !:l.arman
family have lived in t he Great Fork and
still own land there.
~any of the earlier owners moved on to seek greener fieldso Linthicums
and Waymans went to Eastern Shore; vlarks, Gaithers, Anderson and Bealmears
went to Montgomery and ]'rederick county and then further went to Ohio and
Kentucky.
Stephen Stewart, owner of the shipyard in Annapolis, married a daughter
of Hezekiah Linthicum and lived in t he Great ~'ork for a while on stewarts
Purchase. He and his son Stephen were very prominent in the Revolutionary
War. Benjamin Howard purchased land adjoining the Stewarts ani made his
hOM there for 16 years until he removed to .Qaltimore I;ounty. he also
v
acquired venwood thicket which he sold to Abraham Woodward in 1759.
'.['homas
Gontee owned land adjoining Benjamin .tlowardand his daUghter married
"'ames Anderson. Gideon White was living in the Great Fork in 1793. The
White family purchased part of Gaither's Felicity and descendants lived
there until 1895. vther families in the lower seotion of t he Great Fer k
before 1800 were the Fowler, Olivers, Rankins, Trammils, ~acklands, Williams,
Barrys, and the bishops. Caleb barry's daughter said she wanted more than
anything else in the world to be the belle of baltimore oity for one season,
and later on she was. All of these families intermarried and it would require
more space than is available to t~ll of their interesting lives in the fork.
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'rile upper section of the lJreat Fork, north and West of the Pa. RR, was
e.much, much larger section containing approximotely 37 squre mile s,and of
this the ~nowden families took up as much as 32 square miles. There is a
tradition that Lord ~altimore told Richard bnowden that he could have as
many acres as he could ride around in a day. He must have started early and
ridden hard all day.j,'he Snowden tracts were called Birmingham .ooanor,12,
422 acres. Second addition to his manor 5476 acres; ~t. vernon 494 acres;
Waters Lotte, 618 acres; and Duvalls Delight, 1000 acres. Richare, ~ohn and
Ann ~owden took up this land for the iron are which it contained :>nd later
sold it for farming purposes. ~he Hyatts bought lar~ pieces of land from the
~nowdens and the rrJlSO~S alsoa The Tyson family built the house on the "Old
al timore H.oad" near Birmingham, recently occupied by 'ur. Ccetes. ~any of
those who came to minB ore or burn charcaal for the furnace remained to become
permanent residents. l'art of the Birmingham Manor was retained by the government
in 1941. Hobin hoodt 8 fore~,t WClS sold to Richard Jones, lind Waters Lotte was
sold to John Waters in 1703. 'uescendants of both of these families were still living
on the land until displa ced by the government. 'l'heSpears built the house lately
occupied by William Glokey. It was a very old house and had a beautiful location
on the top of a high hill. It was still standing in 1943. Other families in the
upper section of the ~reat Fork were the Hopkins, Cowmans, Ijams, Marriotts,
Jacob Clockys, Donaldsons and Watts.

Stimpsonts Choice and Marritons Fancy were purchased by Jeremiah and
Thomas Mullikin in 1743. Duvall t 8 Delight was t eken up by the Snowdens in
1695. This was cut into several large farms one of which was owned by Lycurgus ~.
Welsh who came here from Howard (Jounty to make his home when m nlirried
Elizabeth Ann Spear.
Almost the whole of this upper section of the Great Fork was taken over by the
Government in 1941 as a part of the M.eade Reserva tion.

The Anderson name is Scotch. There is a tradition among the widely
scattered descendents that the family came to Anne Arundel Coutny, ~aryland
from Virginia.
John Anderson who died in 1727 may not have neen the original Anderson
settler in Anne Arundel County but he is the first to present a proved
genealogical line • .I.'here
is no trace of any land belonging to him through
grant, inheritance or ~urchase. John Andersons will dated 20 Sept. 1725,
probated 31 ~~rch 1727 and recorded in Liber 19, C.C 2, 272. Land office,
Annapolis, J:vlaryland
was witnessed by '.l.'homas
Gimber, William McDalliell and Samuel
.cattel. 'l'heestates valued at F200/6/2/. an affluent one for that day
consisted of
38 head of cattle,
26 head of sheep,
4 horses
52 hogs
1 white man servant.
(See Inventory Liber 12, Folio 440; See also Testamentart Proceedings Liber
28, .l!olio124) '1'0 his son '.l,'homas
Anderson he bequeathed "One shilling and no
more; "to his daughter hannah "One Cow and one calf; "'rohis daughter Elizabeth
Powell the use of one cow and one calf during her natural life and then to
his g~anddaughter Elizabeth Powell; to his sons William and Benjamin one fun
apiece. ~he residue of his estate was left equally to his son William and his
wife Elizabeth, who wer named as his executors.
According

to the records at st. James Parish.

~ohn, son of John and Elizabeth Anderson, born 24 January 1693, was
baptized 17 September 17040
Thomas, son of John and Elizabeth Anderson, born 3 ~rch 1697. was
baptized 17 September 1704.
~lizabeth, daughter of John and Elizabeth Anderson born
The Andersons
from the Great Fork of the Patuxent.

who was born and reared in the
Great Fork of the Patuxent
a man who was proud of his good
"a prophet not without honor1t
in his own country.
/2.J
(a)

ear t he old log house on the Drager farm was "~lalonee1 s Wharf"
on-the atuxent River. I (C.A.D.) remember the old log house.
"~hi8 ~s the tiart place, ~rager8 lived in it and then built the big house
with a roofed over platform between it and the log house.
M

~rager8 commercialized the fine spring on this place.They named it the
.!Magnolia.l&Lineral
Spring, - took summer boaJitders.They charged forthe spring
water.
Above ~allonee's
swimmers.

Wharf was Bell's Still, considered a very dangerous spot for

At the location of the old Phelps house, at the head of the gully. House
stood in field back of second A. U. Tower, there was a walled up sprirg n~ar
the house a 'Hollow heart pear tree.
r have eaten these pears many times, where the farm road went along, possibly
1/4 mile from the house, was a black cherry tree still bearing in 1900.
l~ear the old graveyard, just down the slo~ from the oldest Anderson house
was another "old pear tree and on down the slope another fine sprine;, ani
belcw that magnolia swamp. This swamp would be right across the RH from my
house. The RR has drained the swamp, destroyed the spring.
lt

The flour or meal left between stones when ~1Rding
called the Millers Bitch.

was finished was

When Uncle Clay Mullikin's house was built an Indian axe was found 6 ft.
below the ground where cellar was dug •
.IW.louldin
was t he man who went from place to place menlli8g clocks.
At church, folks would say "When you see Mould in tell him to come to my house.
I have a clock for him to fix." This always included meals and lodging.
When Uncle Bruno was terribly ill the only thing he wanted was big ginger
cakes. The store at Old ~atuxent had them nearly as big as a dinner p~te.
Issac and ~at, colored playmates, pooled their pennies and walked the 5 miles
to get him some.
Grandma. hannah made a dOUghnut stiff enough to roll into a twist abot 4/5
inch and.~ecec1 fried them in deep fat. We adored tm twisters.
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